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THE MINNESOTA RESEARCH COORDINATING' UNIT FOR VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION performs the following four functions in' behalf of
the(State and Rational systems of vocational education:

1. Stimulate, facilitate and coordinate innovative
research'and development efforts.

2.' Disseminate research-related information to-
assist research and development efforts. and to,.
speed the implementation of worthy educational
innovations.

3. Increise the number and improve the competence
of producers and consumers of vocational research-
related materials.

4. Create knowledge and useful products that have
potential for making long-range ana general
qualitative improvements in vocational
education.
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Introduction

As evidenced by the growing abundance of books and manuals on how to
get a job, there is an increasing demand for new ideas and models of job
seeking skills instruction, particularly for young people. The.msterial
that follows is an instructional guide for teachers OT counselors wishing
to provide job seeking skills instruction.

The authors believe thiS instructional guide is unique in several
ways. The model of job seeking presented inthis guide is quite compre-
hensive. It not only addresses the skills related to securing a job,11ut
also addresses skills related to selecting one's first career jab. The
second set of skills is included becaus;e they are so crucial to the success
of one's job search.

The'.presented model of job seeking contains both idealist ic and
realistic elements. This model may be viewed as idealistic since it
exhorts Young persons to take the best possible starting job-7,:one which
will be the most satisfying and rewarding. This idalisM is stressednboth
in the job selection processes and in the'actual job search. However,
this idealism is tempered withnecesSary realistic limitations-. 'The job
to be sought must be one which thy personihas arealistic chance of securing
The job must be currently available-andthie person. must be able to .satisfy
the minimum worker requirements of the job desired. Though persons area
shown ways to negotiate'for the best possibre job offers, it'is clearly
pointed out that job offer negotiation may not be apptopriate or even
possible in many cases.

Unlike many other instructional materials on job seeking skills,
this guide is not an instructional "cookbook" which requires only,that users
carefully'follow the given instructions. As exemplified in the provided
lesson guides and sample test items,,thisguideprovides instruCtors,with
an "open-ended" approach to'teaching'job seeking skills.. Obviously, no
two students 'or classes are exactly:elike.. Rather than%,trying to propose
instructional methods which would be appropriate to all students (an
inappropriate, If not impossible task), this guide is' desJ.gned to encourage
instructors to adapt the suggested lessons, worksheets and,other
teaching/learning activities to fit their unique. situations. The
instructional outline provided is intended as a springboard to'asSist

. .

instructors in planning and creating a meaningful learning experienee'for
their students.

Obviously, job seeking skills instruction will be most:ap9ropriate
and relevant, for those students who will be seeking immediate, full time
employment following high school and have to plans for further education.
This instructional guide has been designed for prImary'use with such
students. However, job seeking skills instruction may be appropriate
and,beneficial to students going directly to some form of post-secondary
education or, training. .In this second situation, instructors may wish to
make special adaptations of the provided instruct/onal materials.



This instructional guide can be divided into three primary sections.
The first section contains the content for job seeking skills instruction.
The content is divided into five readipg'modules, each dealing with a
certain stage of job seeking. The reading modules are inter - related in
that each module builds upon preceding modules. The modules are written
at the 12th grade reading level. Second person is used consistently
throughout the modules in order to facilitate direct student reading of
the content, if desired.

The second section contains twentyone "lesson guides" which. parallel
the reading modules and serve as the instructional outline. These lesson
guides'prbvide only basic instructional guidelines: lesson objective,
teaching time estimate, teaching ideas, critical learning activities, etc.
These lesson guides can be easilpadapted for a variety of instructional
strategies (e,g.," regular class, special wotkshop, independent study).

The third section consists of 110 sample test items. These items are
-Wended to assist in the planning and/or evaluation of job seeking skills
instruction. These items are presented as a sample of possible test items,
which instructors may use or modify as they see fit.
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MODULE 1
DECIDING ,R,N THE JOB TO SEEK

So you think you'e ready to start looking for youT fiist career
job. Do you know what "Job Seeking Skills" are and how they can help
you in seeking your first career job? Have you considered any of the
possible effects that a job can have on you and your future? Have you
sat down and really thought about why you want to go to work and what'
you want or expect from a job? Do you already have a specific job or-'
occupational area in mind? This, reading module is intended to help
you think about and answer these questions.

0



What Are Job Seeking Skills And Why Are They Important?

The technique of seeking a job can be considered an art--one in

which most people dabble, but in whichbnly a few become masters. The

few who do become masters usually have learned by trial and error--making
mistakes. These persons may have learned how to effectively search for
job opportunities through wastlog effort and time on tracing deadend

job leads they should have avoided. Their jab interview skills have

been sharpened by many interview failures. They have learned how to
get job offers, by losing ones,they should have gotten. In her

these people have had to learn the hard way.

The good news announced here is that you do not have to learn the

hard way. Before starting your actual job search, you can learn about
and start developing certain skills, strategies, 'or preparations that
will increase your chances of g successful job search--obtaining the
best possible job. If you have already done some past job searching and
have experienced some of the common problems, you probably can anticipate
many of the skills to be discussed in these reading modules, and will,

no doubt, appreciate their usefulness.

Job seeking is typically thought of as just the processes related
to finding a job. The view of job seeking presented here is much more
broad than the one above. It defines job seeking as the sum of the
five following stages or sets.of.processes.

1. Deciding on the Job to Seek

Z. Preparing and Using a Personal Data Sheet

3. Searching for Job Opportunities

4. Applying for Jobs A
5. Deciding on a Job Offer '

The first and fifth'Stages are frequently not considered as part of, the
job seeking process. The first stage, deciding on the job to seek, is
typically treated as an assumed activity prior to the actual job search.
The fifth stage, deciding on a job offer, is largely ignored because of
the involved complexities and value judgments. These stages are'included
here because their activities and outcomes crucially affect the ultiMate
success of a job search. An unrealistic job choice will obviously result

in a fruitless and frustrating job search. The success of a job search
is ultAmately measured by the job one decides to-take. Without a good
,decision strategy for evaluating job offers, a person can undo all
previous,work in the job search by accepting a job offer which is not
really what the peFsdn wants nor will it lead the person further in
hit/her career.

Within each of the five stages, there are certain tasks that a job
seeker should be able to perform. Your abiMty to perform these tasks
will 'determine your lob seeking skills. A'list of the five job seeking

stages and their respective tasks/skills follows.
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1.

Stage

la.

lb.

lc.

ld.

Related Skills

Deciding on the Job to Seek
0

frIdentify jobseeking skills
and recognize their importance.

Consider the possible
loeffects of a job.

Examine why you want a job
and what you want most from
a job.

Select/verify your best job.

2. Pre'paring and Using a 2a. Prepare a' _personal data sheet.
4°ersonal Data Sheet

2b. Use your personal data sheet.

2c. Write "cover letters" for
your personal data sheet.

3. Searching for Job OpportUnities 3a. .I,dentify and effectively use
the, best sources of job
opportunities.

-3b. Outline your personal search
strategy.

4. Applying for Johs 4a. Prepare to meet employers.

4b. Complete employment applica-
tion forms.

4c. Take employment tests.

4d. Complete an employment interview.

4e. Complete pogt-application
activities.

5. Deciding on a Job Offer
t,

'5a. Obtain the time needed to
'decide.

5b. Negotiate (when appropriate),
for best possible job offers.

5c. Select the best job offer.

5d. Comm'unicate your job decision.

A total of 18 job seeking skills are listed,:but many. of these skills
include other activities or even skills. You may be asking yourself, "Do
all skills apply to me?" The answer to your question is YES. Every one
of these skills will help you in your upcoming job search--regardless of
the job you are seeking. More importantly, these'skills will prove
extremely valuable throughout your working lifetime because they apply
not only to your first job search, but to all subsequent job searches you
may make.
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Some people_th k that finding a job is strictly a matter of luck- -
being in the right place at the right time.. These people are, dead wrong
and probably unemployed. How does one identify the right place and
manage to-be there just at the right time? This is usually skill, not
luck. A "lucky" job 'seeker is usually the job seeker who plans and uses
a viriety of skills and strategies. The "unlucky" job seeker is usually
the person who starts the job search with no plan or ,definite job in
mind and just follows the path of least resistance (effort) in the job
search. Remembtr, the truly successful job seeker is not the person who
immediately gets a job, Abut rather the person who succeeds in obtaining ,

a job which will be rewarding and satisfying.

Job seeking skills can help you obtain the best possible job by
increasing your chances of getting at least one job'offer, and hopefully,
more. than one job offer. See Figure 1, page'37. The chances listed
are your chances of getting more than one job offer (or your chances of
getting a job offer within the first week). These chances are bas4d
strictly on two factors: your qualifications for the job and the
availability of the job.. These chances will be affected by your jOb
seeking skills. If 'you use the recommended job- seeking skills, you can
greatly increase yOur chances of getting more than one job offer. On
the other hand, if you don't develop or use any of these skills, your
chances will lower dramatically. Job seeking skills will give you a
significant edge over other equally qualified job seekers who are
competing for the same job, but who do not have job seeking skills.

Don't expect your job sear,ch to be easy, with or without job
seeking skills. Many people feel that searching for a job is harder work
than a job. Remember, unemployment is always a problem for youth. The
naticinal..unemployment rate for 18-25 year olds-has been approximately
three times the rate for older adults (currently .2 %). This means that
nearly one out of every four young persons wantin to work can't find the
job they want. Some of this is probably due to u realistic job choices,
but you must face the facts. The competition in ob seeking is intense
and, it is not going to get any easier in the seeable future. In

light of these current realities, the best assurance or guarantee of
obtaining the job you want is learning and using-job seeking skills.

In developing yo-ur job seeking skills, you will be asked to complete
liariops tasks outlined in they reading modules. These tasks include,
(1) completing the necessary worksheets, (2) preparing a personal data
sheet, (3) preparing a cover letter for your personal data sheet, and

(4) preparing an interview follow-up letter. To help you complete these
tasks, examples ,of each are provided. In order to show how these
a ivities relate to one another, all of the examples pertain to the same
cha ter, Jody Johnson. This character is qtrictly fictional and could
actuall be either a male or female.' Any resemblance to persons living
is pure coincidental.

On the next page is a narrative of"Jody.Johnson which v,71.1 give you
brief'overview of this character. Jody is in some ways every typical of

fi choo'1 students, but in other ways, very different. It is not
ssentiel that you'can relate to .this charactei. It is essentialthat you
can work through the outlined tasks in a similar manner.

-4-



NARRATIVE OF JODY JOHNSON

Jody Johnson is currently a high - school senior. Jody is an average
student and has to work hard to maintain a B- overall average. Jody was
able to make the principal's honor roll for one semester. This really
was an exceptionally 'good semester for Jody. Jody's most notable accom-
plishment in school is., however, having a perfect attendance record..

Jody could go on tdccollege or some Other post-secondary education,
but wants to go directly to work. -Jody's parents are not terribly happy
about, Jody's decision, but are willing to accept it-- provided that Jody
will re-evaluate the possibility of further eddcation after the first
year of work.

ThiS past summer Tody gOtJlis/her first full-eiMe:job---a salesclerk
position in a departmentIstore. Jody's only previous paid ',York experience
was working during.summers on an uncles farm. Despite4gme,initiai
problems, Jody reallyidi4 well as a salesclerk, This'..jolkreinforced
Jody's past experiences-in Junior chieveMent.where Jody wad elected as
the company's Vice-President of s and later became a finalist in a
regional sales competition. Because of-rhese experiences, J8ty is quite
sure that a career in'sales would be better than other career alternatives
and plans to seek a full-time sales position after graduating thiS May.
Before making any final' decision, Jody does want to explore other:career
possibilities to make sure that sales is definitely the best careerto
pursue.

.

Besides Junior Achievement which really surgrisedJody when it
actually turned out to be interesting,.Jody has participated in otger4.

\extra-curricular activities. Jody was in the school debate-club, but
found that debating was more hard work than fun and quit shortly after ,
joining. This experience did help Jod7 in developing certain skills ancf.
also made 'Jody realize some potentials not pre;71.ously known. 1k

This year, Jody decided to join DECA, and surprisingly was elected
as treasurer. Besides participating in this club, Jody is taking two
distributive education courses and two business math courses this senior
year. In order to make A's in at least the first two courses, Jody has
decided not to try to work during the senior year% Jody hopes that good
grades plus past experiences will be enough background to get a sales job.

Jody has a variety oT interests. Jody enjoys sports such as
tennis, skiing, and basketball. During Jody's sophomore year, Jody was
'seriously injured,in a basketball game and still has some recurring
problems related to this in4jury. Jody watches most sports events and.
occasionally bets on college and professional football games. Jody is an
avid camper and a fanatic CB'er. Jody also plays the piano and sings in
the church choir.

( -5-
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-WCAre The Possible Effects Of My. Job?

Have you thought about some. of the possible effects a job might
have dm you? If you haven't, you should. Thinking about possible
affects'wil/,help you in deciding what kind of job you want or dot},'[

/-wOnt:, Let's quickly look at some.possible effects.

The most obvious effedt or"consequence of your job is/the kind of
. work you will the job: Your work could be physical'o ental,

individual or t i ,nside or outside work, in one location
traveling to scu t :ions. It's important to be doing the k, 4 of

work you enjoy. )t mitt enjoy your work, you probably won't to
.veey,'satisfiedkitt, yob job and your job satisfaction or lack of it can
qffect your' entire ut1, ,k on life.

"Believe it or not, your job will alSo affect how."you.will be spending
your

dt,

lePsure tittle and with whom. For example, if you decide ito take a
night job, most of your leisure activities must then be daytime .
activities. I[ often happens that persons who chihge bver to night shifts
.often most mak:e new friends who work the same' hours.' Their old friends
are'still-working during the day and relaxing at night. Also, you will
probably find the hobbies and interests of your fellow workers or supervisor
to be well worth taking up. Learning new hobbies is not only fun, but
probably will help oh-job relations.

11)nr Atte,t how oth,Ls see you since your job is one
of yur many "cailing crds". In meeting new acquaintances at parties,
the first ofiell asked is, What type of work are you inr

:Depending 6r1 your job, 4ihers will form an immediate impression of you--
jiastifie'nor not Als,, how vou respond when asked about your job will
affect how ,,therp will see y,,u. If you- are unhappy.or disSatisfie.4 with
your job dud tesp-nd.v,ry'negattvely'about it ; Others ,ould easily see you
as negative ,nd depresOng, not the 10.

1 .,11. 1,1, i .CCe , . atiJ 1,ci

A job Can hc , ptimary . ,ource of _elf 'tspect if you feel

sense of -,-1,.)MpliAptglit a d sat,i..sfaction iu what you do. AL the other
extieme, job e.a. he a sou,ce of self r,pr"ach if y,,u'vc remained with
jobs wh,e you'vt r experienced any personal saiisfactiOu or

L'Ouq, 1 i Car_

/;1,11 job have 1 -g t . .ti. " Ill,

1 Ilte4 Sh.,k 11.0. Is "lit, s limtattAOH 1 It'VCI

,t ticalth t)th dire ti ,e1.1,, I t, I had
ca\e. r ou It- airOta,..c sitch i,hs seveu

thcit iaceufs. s, rifst j-h 1 eS41. h.ve 10 lc, u f will
plobAl ly be t c jot, ) ,dith whi,I. bore t letite ,

.areei ilj, u h
htch I. I ft,- t,, v,, er .
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What Do I Want From A Job?

There are many different reasons why people seek employment.
Besides wanting income, young people may want a full time job in order
to .gain independence from their family, avoid or postpone further
education, meet new friends, pay for a new car or stereo, or even finalize
their marriage plans. All of these reasons for seeking employment are
probably legitimate, But are any of these sufficient reasons of them-
selves? We think not. A job should not be seen as only a "necessary
evil" or strictly of means for obtaining something else. Despite the
contrary opinions, 'a job can and should be personally satisfying,

) I

t di

.1d1(c 0

job to be as rewarding one
job. This job should lead y
dd new dimensions to your
ties or luxuries. If you dot
eer and just want to take the
y of today's workers--in an
you nowhere.

fou Jo too a i rewards, conditions or
satisfactions flim ,ui xpectations must be realistic--
especially fou yin 1 , 1 is verN unlikely that any one
job will satisfy all )1 sa..sfactions, conditions or
rewards--your job ,1.2A i' 'ou nust identify those job needs
that are most important 11 !I in ,seeking your best job.

uu L he 11... p,t5, 1 1 u,1 .:1 of the "J013 NEEDS INWoKIANCE
Fokm". f.rm is tot .1Aed t) 1:l. you id determining your important

k job needs. on this [,,lm, cwe,tt, ( .,-)) job needs are listed with brief
des,riptio. The[, is also spare pc.vided to list other job needs.

-13c1,t. Lk I,.r t . th1, would Le litAptul tut t

the_e jdb .;ecis and ani you,sclf khe fOlfowin6 questions:
Which needs ate s- i;Totlaui Old 1 would quit a job it they were't
satistied? Are ch.:r any ilL.ds it'd& dW pres,ntly taking for graot....1:
How are my job _eeds ditt,tcnt tiom oc similar to my ft lends and family
members? uhicn tie ,.otild be pustpon.d at. ihis Which needs sho..i .1
be droppoi th..y ,atn,ot tealisticAly be oatisfl,:d at this time?
WILJ will my impot,ant jot, ne.c,s be five years [tom now?

::I I I I . I. .. I.. 1014 1.1
,,, 1,4. : p nS jS...WL ti, ut he r you .4111 e re.. 1

to kompl,te I., 11U0R1A14CL 141EM lint ut Atep. and Le, p.in.
to one in ( mpl t"(m lu ,)(1 pa6c



JOB LEEDS IMPORTANCE FORM

Common Job Needs.:

1. ABILITY UTILIZATION: I could do something that
makes use of my abilities.

2. ACHIEVEMENT: The job could give me a feeling of
accomplishment.

3. ACTIVITY: I could be busy all the ;ripe.

4. ADVANCEMENT: The job would provide an oppor-
tunity for advancement;

5. AUTHORITY: could 1.(!]1 peop:.e vital: to do.

6. COMPANY i'OL1CYIS IND ITAC...(A:!;: ilte coupan:7

would acimim.ister faLrly,

7. COMPENSATION: My pcLy would compare
that of other woTker5.

8. CO WOKKERS: My c..0woL kers would be easy tu

make friends with,

9. CREAllVITY: I- Luuld 1Ly wy /sit:dd.

10. 1NDLPLNDENCL. 1 ,uuld work aluue uu the jut,.

11. MUKA1 VAlUt6; 1 Lut41,1 do Lhe WOLI, wichuut
feel Lig Lhat it is inufitily wruug.
EPA:UUNLAION. Lh,

Wo[1. 1 du.

14 SECUR111. st,J,
employweJt

I. SOC1A1 SLR,' .1

peuple

I Si/lLi\ 1
LUtilLallLi 1 I /

1, IL Li/

up the wolis ik 1- wi, hi).

13 .

woi keL,

VA1i11.11 1

ll 1,101,t . I
1

L.I,Aiklut.; ...Hit I

LAZA a GAt

e L

hp -3

-h

)

Importance
ct.)

N

Rating. Rank

W
W

S M

N L M

N L S MO
N (9 S M
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Steps Key Points

1. Look over all of the listed
job needs.

tarp Jr

4i11, t

orde, of I

la. Take time to carefully read
all job needs and their
descriptions.

lb. Do you really understand each
job need and how it'is
different than other job needs,?

lc. Are there any additional job
needs that Aa it
in the ext. laca i so

write them

2a. Circle the ter 1 best
represents t imp( ce of
the lob need

Lb. Some needs m / be ey ly

impoicant or unimport it and
thus, would dve the me
letteLS cir,led.

L, ALA Lhpre ally changes in
27rating you want ma,-T tr;

make them. 4.

Ikat

yGur most importat jat. tteel
should be rdn ked as No. I.

.)1 liok hem. wIthlo
Great item, theo dll Mu, ti ite,m etc.

IL I. Lo

Start raoLlom ttom the le..t
important Co ;he mt
impottaot oet..d

thCl, c.111%,

wain Cu w ke? It so,
hest

. ,

iatik .

ace I II c St.(3.

ii,d

Iilin
1

t . 1

1 ,k .

I 1..1 ^.1, ( I c .fflp



How Do I Select My First Career Job?

The process of selecting your first career job can be as difficult

or easy as you make it. Unfortunately, too many people take the easy

way out (letting a job pick them) and end up paying the future consequences.
On the other hand,'there are persons who spend their .entire life trying to
decide on A career. .A good job selection process doesn't have to be long

and drawn out, but it does require honest and:thoughtful consideration.

The process of selecting a job as'outlined here is intended for persons
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Your local newspapers 'are another useful source of identifying job
possibilities. 'Turn to their classified section dealing with employmen
opportunities, sometimes called, .fhp. "Help Wanted" ads. These ads will
provide a wide listing of job oppotlunities in your local aces. Besides
helping you identify job possibilities, you will find the "Help Wanted"
ads extremely valuable in evaluating the identified job possibilities.

4
Various books and pamphlets on gccupational tnformation'are available

for'use in identifying job possibilities. Such books and pamphlets are
in great supply and should be available at your school library or counseling
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Ay' ,

'!entry-level" jobs that do not typically,require eaucationor training .s..
beyond high schooLl graduation. The MIQ is curr tl available-upon
request at any of the Minnesota EmploymCsnt Services b anch offices. Your

school should also be able to obtain this questio re 5or you to vke.
Because it is the only one of its kind, it is strongly recommended that
you try to complete this questionnaire. /

, .

The General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) has beendeveloped by the
United States Department of Labor and is available nW through authorized
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JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 1/.0. 1 JOB POSSIBILITIES

Rank Job Possibilities
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These three factors are intentionally listed in the above order since.

we feel the overriding factor in selecting a job is to obtain a job' that

will satisfy your impqrtant job needs. After determining which job pos-

sibilities will at least minimally satisfy,,your important job needs, you

ran rhpn identify which of these iob -possibilities are currently

for each. Once you ha6,
satisfy any of your input,
are not gvailablO, your lest
remaining job posAbi3iiics
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needgftl-ie job will satisfy. However, recognize that what is true fC)-1-_
one cotoany may not he necessarily hold for other companies--ask the
person to speak in general about the jot.).

4 -

A second worksheet, "JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.1 JOB NEEDS'
SATISFACTNV, is provided to help y u in this particular evaluation
process. This-worksheet should he ompleted.for each of the lister] job
possibilities. As shown.on the c pleted examples on pages 1.6 to 20,
different jobs. will not necessarily satisfy the same needs. Also when
determining wLe,leff or n, ,t inio joh nee ,is wIll he satisfied, di'
informatfon b oscd. Son skurces will provide Oeic2r
inforpation'ihAl others uh,,ni givti job need.
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Job Possibility,:

Important Job Needs
(list in rank order)

,-.
1. (.60Lobil /11

64 4>

JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.1 JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION

A

(1

What is your information and its
source?
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Will This
Need Be
Satisfied?
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JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.1 T JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION

Job Possibility:

Important Job Needs What is.your information and its
(litt in rank order) source?
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JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.1 - JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION
- . A

Job Possibility:

Important Job Needs
(list in rank order)

What is yoUr information and its,
source?

s. Will This
Need Be

- Satisfied?
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JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.1 JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION

Job Possibility: fria aulAiia;

9

Lmportant Job N,Teds What is your information and its
(list in rank order) 'source?'

Will This
Need Be

Satisfied?
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lob Possikility: 4144yejt,

- Important Job Needs
(UST in rank order)

2.'

What is your information and its
source ?..

a'A

. .

Will This
Need Be

Satisfied?
A

/
0.-2174 4 . I ...._. I 4.1

3. delidlezimlatt____
6,

4

6.

7.

A" tAithtf,_,airviA
"(-1134

(2,tqAzt.c/cao

`Conclusion:

This job will beet:

V: none of my t Ortant job needs.

.;) .only 1 or 2 important jOio needs. -(few)
7 4

l'or 4 important job needs. (some)

5 to 7,important job needs. (most)

.:IF THIS WILL NOT MEET ANY OF YOUR IMPORTANT JOB NEEDS, YOU SI1OULD ELIMINATE
THIS JOB POSSIBILITY, ANDSTART EVALUATING TgE NEXT.1JOB POSSIBILITY.
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5.

6.

7.

Steps

5b.

6a.

6b.

7a.

Key Points

(Continued)

Check the-most appropriate
conclusion statement.

Decide.'what to do next.

Write in your response: Yes,
No, or Can't Say.

\('

4,'

Total your es responses.

Check the conclusion that
matches thenumber of yes
responses.

If this job possibility does
' not meet any of your
important job needs, you
should eliminate it. You
can erase everything you
wrote .above and use this,

worksheet for the next job'
possibility.

7b. If this job possibility does,
at least, meet a few of your
important job needs, you will
need to furtber evaluate it.
If you wish to re-use this
worksheet, yon should record
your conclusion. (or' better,
the needs satisfied) on another
sheet so it will be available
for later use.

7c. If this job4pessitility is
eliminated, you would
automatically complete this
worksheet on e next
preferred job' sibility.
However, if this ob possibility
minimally satisfies your needs,
you must decide whether to
further evaluate this job
possibility on the next two
factors or first evaluate all
job possibilities on this .

factor. Generally,,it is more.
convenient to evaluate all
job possibilities on each
factor.

The second factor in this evaluation procesukis'determining the
availability for each job possibility that minimally satisfies your
important job needs. Job availability is the difference between the number
of job openings (worker demand) and the number o? job seekers (worker
supply): This Ovaluation step may bAkthe hardest of the three steps
because information on worker demand and particularly, worker supply, is not
easy 4o obtain. Too often people will define availahility, as strictly worker

-21- J



demand, completely forgetting about the worker supply. They see the
number of openings, but do not recognize the number of job seekers
competing for these openings..

The information sources used previously will. also prove helpf.ul here.
Again, some sources will be more helpful than others. The Minnesota
Employment Services (M.E.S.) appears to be significantly better than
other sources in'providPng job availability information. M.E.S. can
provide worker demand and supply information on most entry-level jobs at
the local, regional And state levels. Your school placement or counseling

'office may also be able to provide such information.'.

Your local news media may also be useful in determining the
Availability of different job possibilities. A4 a normal part 'of news
coverage, there are frequently stories or arvicles on new. developments in
the local economy such as mass layoffs (increased worker dupply) ana\new
or.expanling industries (increased worker demand).. Besides these
articles, And stories, the "Help Wanted" newspaper advertisements provide
information on availability of different jobs., -Estimated of.worker
demand'can be made by counting the number of job opening advertisements
for each job possibility. You can guess at worker supply levels by
the length of time the ads rpn in the paper--a fpw days versus a couple of

weeks. You can also coVnt how many "Position Wanted': tds are listed for
each job possibility.

Besides these two major sources, there are other source of
determining the availability of different job possibilities. If you are
interested in goVernment employment, phone or visit the civil services
offices in Your area or the agency with the job or jobs you are evaluating,

. and ask for information on avagable openings. Unions will provide
availability information for crafts and trades which they'control. If

you desire employment only in your immediate vicinity, you should tour your
4 area to observe which businesses have posted job Vacancy notices. Window

"nob advertisement widely used by most small businesses.'
Reference books (e.g., Occupational Outlook Handbook) and, the MOISAmputer
system can provide information4on current and projected worker demands.
However, information from these two sources is based on either national or
state trends, not current local events, and is usually updated annually-
or at most quarterly. Last, people such as other job seekers, placement
personnel, employers and employees, teachers and counselors, friends and
family members may give you informatidh on the availability on diffefent
job possibilities.

A third worksheet, "JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.2 JOB,AVATLABILITY,"

is provided to assist you in completing this evaluation step. Examples off(
completed worksheets are shown on pages 23 to 26. This worksheet will
help you objectively determine which of the non-eliminated jobs are
available and hot available. In completing this worksheet, you Will
quickly become acquainted with the unfortunate fact that the jobs which
will beAt'satisfy.your important job needs, may not be currently
available in your area: If you are extremely lucky and a terrific talker,
you may be able to sell an employer the idea of creating the job for you.
Otherwise, you will have to eliminate this job possibility for now unless
it is possible for you to commute or relocate to a community with definite
openings.

v

-22- 29



JUG, r0591D111Cy:

4 Source

1. Minnesota Employment
Services

2. Local News Media

3. Friends and Relatives

4. 'School Counseling/
Placement Office
and Other. Staff

5. Occupational Out-
look Handbook /Briefs
and the MOIS
Computer System

6. Unions or Local
Employers

7, Civil or Government
Service (Federal,
State, County)

8. Other:

(specify)

4

Information Facts Notes

Ala-JAI-410 rr2v1,14 Amal:e4tIcia,

Worker Worker
Demand Supply

441 ileL -0(tAt. (A;ii

mkai..__L6,a_ActaNArenrnir

JJ-rAL Jet:e4 /A).,a,rt

CeAAilbto-k Jay magAat

1;e-oz) tA):(ilL

-41 I d *AI 4

Conclusion:

It appears that there are:

no openings at this time.
' :

fewer openings' than persons seeking this job. (D<S)
L/- as many opepings as persons seeking this Sob. (D =S)

more Openings than per-S-871s seeking. this job.' (D>5)

IF THERE AU NO OPENINGS FOR THIS JOB AT THIS TIME, YOU SHOULD EtIMINATE'THIS JOB
POSSIBIT4TY AND 'TART EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB POSIBILITY.

-23-
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Job Possibility:

Source

1. Minnesota Employment
Services

2, Local News Media

3. Friends and Relatives

4. School Counseling/
Placement Office
and Other Staff.

5. Occupational Out-
look Handbook/Briefs
and the MOIS
Computer System

6. Unions or Local
Employers

7. Civil or Government
Service (Federal,
State, County)

Worker Worker
Information -7 Facts - Notes Demanakupply

111142AcA.

itylAmA,ia_. 4 I:464k_, Platia/toti.

a& A.2. ._. .0

ee"3r11/1° tik 444/1-1.0

Alt (Alta

,, .4 . ,
8. Other:

I.

-.

.. - ,

4
-:.

. ' , I
,:'

.

1

(specify) ., : ...i: ,C4 c se :,' tly
4. ,..

1114.0.144 ^

Conclusion:

'%

It appears that thkre are: r(f,

no openings at this time.
fewer openings,"than persons seeking this job. (DS)

/7 as many openidgs as persons seeking this job. (D=S
more openings than persons seeking this job. (D )

IF THERE A1E ND OPENINGS FOR THIS JOB AT THIS TIME, YOU SHOULD ELIMINATE THIS JOB
POSSIBILITY AND START EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB POSSIBILITY..
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Job Possibility:

P.

Source

Minnelsota Employment
Services

2, Local News Media

3. Friends and Relatives

116'. School Counseling
Placement Office
and Other Staff

5. Occupational Out- ,

look Handbook/Briefs
and the MOIS
Computer' System

6. Unions or Local
Employers

/. Civil or Government
Service (Federal,
State, County)

8. Other:

.116
(specify)

I.x)formation Facts Notes

No lib)

Worker Worker
Demand Supply

MI-claAag. theraiAzi,

ge-t..) Lfrt.J

Conclusion:

It appears
it

k

that there are:

no openings at this time.
fewer openings than persons seeking this job.

1/--- as many openings as persons seeking this jab.
more openings than persons seeking this job.

IF THERE ARE NO
POSSIBILITY AND

OPENINGS FOR THIS JOB AT THIS TIME, YOU SHOULD
START EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB POTBILITY.

-25-
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ELIMINATE THIS JOB.
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Job Possibility:

Source

nuAl Cetivu;IA

1. Minnesota Employmetft

Services

ci

2. Local News Media

3. Friends and Relatives

4. School Counserling/
Placement Office
and Other Staff

5. Occupational
look Handboo
and the MOTS
Computer System

Unions or Local
Employers

7. CiVil or Government
Service (Federal
State, County)

Information - Facts Notes

aka. tA.12_,

_cAAL4 4tA/4..f.4,

rAft.AAILA. daiotA:de .

11219 uvx. ito

/9.e:bjA,Onet.4 CAttelmi

.(Y) Itat
Aattwe-mod_

Worker Worker
Demand Supply

Lo W r.

8. (Alter:

(specify)

Conclusion

It appears that the re:

no openings a this'time.
fewer openings than 'persons seeking this job. (D<S)

as many openings as pefsons seeking this job. (D=S)

more openings than persons seeking this job. (D>S)

IF THERE ARE NO OPENINGS FOR THIS JOB AT THIS TIME YOU SHOULD ELIMINATE THIS JOB
POSSIBILITY AND START EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB'POSSIBILITY%

3 a



You would complete this worksheet for all non - eliminated job pos-
sibilities or until you can do this evaluation process entirely in your
head. Agairol you must decide on tab-either to complete this work4fret for
all non-eliminated job possillilfties first, or work through the (gntire
evaluation process with,one job possibility at a time.

6

SELECTION
Below are the steps and

WORKSHEET 2.2 - JOB

Steps

key.peints to
AVAILABILITY."

use in completing "JOB 1

Key Points

1. List the job pOssibiliv. la.

lb.

Complete is worksheet in
pencil so you can re-use it.

Start .with remaining job

possibility you most prefer.

2. Gather information from
each source.

2a. Check each'of the listed
information sources in their
order on the worksheet. It

3. List information received
from each source.

will probably be more'convenieht
for you to get availability
information frog a given
source on a number of job
possibilities at the same time.
'However, use separate , .

worksheets for each job
possibility.

3a. If a source has no pertinent
information, write !'No Info"
in the spaces provided for
the source.

3b. List all- informationthat
may be used in determining
the worker demand and supply
leVela.

4.. Estimate the levels' of worker 4a. Make an estimate of both the
demand and supply fo'r each worker demand and supply

r(
..infortatlow source. levels.

4b. Write the level (High,, -

s Moderate, Low) in the apprOpri-
ate columns for each source,

4c. If a source provided informa-
tioh on only one aspect of
availability (e.g., only 0-

worker demand), estimate the
level.for that aspect. Don't
leave both spaces completely
blank.

-27-



Steps

5. Sle0*th4 most allpropriate
conclusion statement about
the avaAkatlility of the job.

6. Decide what to clo next.

5

5

Points

Consider the information from
all of the sources

Check the conclusion that
best
avai
don
of a

resents the job's
14ty. This can be :

by averaging the levels
sources. It'can also

be based primarily-.on the
sourceS..*ith the best or most

compleite information.

6a. If there are no Eli/rent
-openings for this job
possiUllity, you should'
eliminate this job possibility.
You can erase everything above
and use this worksheet for Ole
next job pos4ibility.

6b. If there are some openings
for this' job posStbility (even
if the worker debind exceeds.
the supply), you will need
to'further evaluate this

job possibility. . If you wish
re-use this sheet, record,

your conclusion on -another
sheet for later use

66. It may or may not be easier
fo you to complete-this
wo sheet for all remaining
job possibilities before'
evaluating this job

possibility'lurther.
Generally; evaluatini all
jobs will, save

The third facto? in evaluating jOh7posSibilities is'cleternirng your

qualifications for the remaining jobs, those which will satisfy at least
a few of your important job neads and which are also currently available.
In this evaluation step, you will first identify, the minimum worker
requirements (special skills, work experience, education, etc.) for each

job possibility. You win then determine whether or not you can satisfy
the minimum requirements of each. If you cannot meet any.of he minimum
requirements for a job possibility, it should be eliminated 1ecause your
chances, of obtaining this job at this time are practically zero,

regardless of what you do or promise. The job,possibilities that are, not

eliminated here will be the ones you will compare in the finai'selection

process.

-28-
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Identifying the minimum worker requirements for a job can be a
tricp, task since there is no one standard that all employers use in,
designing jobs. Differept employers advertising the same positions or
job/titles may have very different expectations on what the worker ought to
be able to do or what has been done: these employers may use
slightly or even drastically different job-titles to describe jobs that
have identical duties and worker requirements.

To ellimihate some ofhis confusion, the Unite'd State Department of
Labor has developed the Dicitionary'of Occupational Titles (D.O.T.). The 1
D.O.T. is slowly emerging ds the one standard that employers can use in
designing and advertising their jobs. This monumental refeeerice book
(4 volumes) has comprehensive, information on-approximately 40,000 job-

titles. The requirements listed for each job include: educational back-
ground, training time or work experience, aptitudes, interests/temperments,
cgitical,physical demands, and working conditions. As mentioned'earlier,
the GATB is keyed to the D.O,T. and will help you determine the jobs for
which you are currently qualified. If you are unable to takV the GATB, you
can use the D.O.T. yourself in evaluating job possibilities._ It is strongly
recommended that' you use.the D'.0,%.11. in this evaluation step. However,,
because, it is a massive book which contains considerable information in
condeAed form, you may want to seek assistance in learning how to u.&this
reference book. This book shotfld be available at your school and Nany
public library,

'

;

Other sources of.informati
,

on for determining the minimum r uirements
of job possibilittes_exist. Using more than one source is especially
desirable in this, step because minimum requirements can and do vary
Considerably between different companies or employers. The "Help Wanted"
newspaper ada usually provide the, minimum requirements for each, job
opening listed. This'source can Tidily tell you what the "going"
requirements are in your area. Remember, local worker supply and demand
will affect the advertised lequirements. Employers and employees working
on the jobs you are evaluating can tell you what the duties and require-
ments are attheir places of Work. School counseling/plademeht staff,
friends and relatives may be able to help you identify the thigimum
requirements. These people also may be able to help you in determining
whic41 minimum requirements you cart meet or surpass.,

r

Once you've eatablithed 'the minimumirequiremens of a jO13,, you Are
ready to evaluate your own qualificatioA--your ability to meet the
various requirements of the job. For some'requtiements.,,it is obvious
Whether or not you can satisfy them. You either do or do not have the
required amount of education or work experience. For other requirements,
Such as special agtitudjs, 'it will be.more difficult to determine whether
or not you, are qualified.

There are tests, including the GATB, which will\indicate what
aptitudes or skills you currently postess. Yourschool counselor can
arrange for you to take such tests and can help you evaluate'he results.
Your grades in relevant courses are,slso indicators of your 4Ualifications.
Your role and accomplishments in exttoacurriculur activities or sports will
provide hints. Evaluating your exp'eriences'(good and bad) in!.part-time or
summer jobs .call be helpful in determining your qualifications for each job

-29-
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possibility. It is to your advantage that you be honest and objective in

evaluating your qualifications. You have nothing.to gain from overstating

younqualifications except temporarily inflating your ego Which will soon

be deflated after employers or their representAtives give you the "Don't

call us, we'll call, you." Get.help from others in this critical process.

Smile peopiKmay,be able to. tell you about strengths and weaknesses that

you didn't know you had. Accept opinions (critical and complimentary)

with a level head.

In working through this eValuadion tep, we ask that you complete

"JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.3 - JOB QUALIF CATIONS" for all remaining job 4'

possibilities'. You will see from the_.comp ted examples on pages 31 to 33

that on this worksheet you are asked o de tify the minimum requirements

add provide some evidence which you an give to employers about your ability

to meet each requirement. This worksheet will be of great assistance in

the actual job seeking process. So do your best and be honest in completing

this worksheet.

WORKSHEET
Below are the' steps and key

2.3 - JOB QUALIFICATIONS.

Steps

points to use in completing JOB SELECTION

Points

1.. List the,job possibility. la.

lb.

Complete this worksheet In
pencil so you can re-use it.

Start with The remaining job
possibility you most prefer.

2. Identify yoUr sources of
information.

2a. Determine the most reliable
and useful sources on minimum
requirements.

2b. List sources in'descending
order of usefulness in the

3. List all of the minimum
requirements for the job.

-30-
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space provided. _The most used
would be listed first.'

3a. Under each ,heading, list the
Specific reiltirements in
that area.

3b. List remaining requirements
that dO not fall in the
listed categories under "Other".
For example, personal faCtors,
transportation, etc.

3c. Be as specific as possible in
listing a requirement.

3d. Star (*) eslitial requirements
that must be satisfied in
order to be considered for
the lob.

it



Job Possibility:

Information Sources on Rqqairebents:
IC

MINIMUM REQUIUMENTS

Special Skills/Abilities:,

2.

3.

OUR QUALIFICATIONS

Can you satisfy
this requirement?

What 'evidence can you
present to ',an employer?

Work. Experiknce:

4foaalfa---Poils4mgi,

Education:

14 C

Other:

1.

-44- 2.

1.

Sckfrt cia;
B kfuLck

Pru:rtzkoLiO gerlii

amze

Pact. (.064- --24f111,1A:m62 affigl/ cotto

J.A. v fl'GoLf14,,,f 4 &LG.°

.61

8

Conclusion:

I can satisfy:

fb:h_e_. hok
4

Al A.! I 4. API
IGo-oi, Fuel.

none of the minimum requirements of the job.
some of the minimum requirements of the job. (Q(R)
all ofthe minimum requirements, most just barely. (Q= R)

1,7'- 'all of the minimum requirements, most very easily. (Q>R)

IF'YOU CANNOT MEET AN7 OF. THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, YOU-SHOULD ELIMINATE THIS JOB
POSSIBILITY AND START EVALUATING THE4NFXT JOB POSSIBILITY.
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Job Possibility:
to-

.Information Sbarces pn Reqiiirements:

,

, .T. c) tAAT-di. CUL

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

Special SkillsAbilities:

.1. CalAmu44 .1.1.5

2 CilLAL.4%_

3. A,)

yOUk.QUALIFICATIONS

Can.you satisfy What evidence can,yod

this requirement? present to an employer?

Mork Experience:

Education:

N. s.,

Other:

Conclusion:

I can satisfyt

i'

none of he, minimum requirements o
/
f the job.

some the minimum reqbirementS of the job. (Q<R)

all f the minimum requirements,,,most just barely. (Q=R)
all f the minimum requirements, most very easily. (O>R)

IF YOU CANNOT MEET A
POSSIBILITY AND START

.11

OF THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, YOU SHOISLD ELIMINATE.THIS JOB
UATING THE NEXT JOB POSSIBILITY.
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Job Possibility: 1)

.
Information Sources oh Re9ui ements: 1. -.06-116% Uvtibtoli.u&a:

N

/

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

Special Skills/Abilities:

eantka.,.Bui..g."Oga,f,

YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

Can you satisfy'
this requirement ?.

ita

What evidence can you
present to an eMplovr?

114-0 z" A

D AttgAlv-kak

3. ajnommaiku&I____

4 Work Experience:

TAD-ST\-- fo Ino-nrko.*

Seiv64 V. P.'

SUL0 anA:

e"
Education:

atrL-

1,

Other:

1.

2.
IL tiket.t caLtket,

a_ favvirrLzd--

Conclusion:

I can satisfy:

one of the minimum requirements
some of the minimum requirements
all of the minimum requirements,
all of' thebMinimum requirements,

of the job.
of the job.
most just barely.
most very easily.

*5SIBIlL,ITY AND START EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB POSSIBILITY.

A

(Q <R).

(Q=R)

,(Q>R)

YOU CANNOT MEET ANY OF THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, YOU SHOULD ELIMINATE THIS JOB

41 -33-



steps Key Points

3. (Continued) S, 3e. List any and all requitTment§1,

even those not required
by all employers.

3f.. If your information on a
certain requireMent is
conflicting, list the most
demanding requirement if
the worker demand is less
than the worker supply.
Write in the easiest require-
ment if ttie'workv demand

the wnTker sfipply.\_

LI e. F t,i malt leAdreMent,

writc y,:ta.evaluation of
whether or not You can
satisfy it..-Possible
responses would Be no,,
and eas4ly.

4. Determine )outi
fort the job.

a,

5 List. c\L.L.

qualification

b. Your evaluation should be based
on objective assessment, not
wishful thinking.

-4c.' Don't sell yourself short.
Consider all experiences: work,
school, sportsond social
clubs, church, family and
community/neigh6ofhapd.

4d. Seek help or confirmation
from others.

)4A For each minimum rectui
yo0 can satisfy; list
evidence of your qualitiLdtions.

Put yourself
an ,,mployer.

would you wa

oJc.lice
accumpl

in the place of
What eyideve

t?

e e er peet
s orfuture

potential. Itwust be
suppurted-by facts, riot .

peLaorfal opinions.

It you piuvide clear,
unAebatdblc ,vidence fOr an
alleged qualification, you
pL,Labl, Lan't satisfy that
t.qulrem.ia .0 u[ resAne

k, .1 A to "No."

.4

4



Steps

6. Check the most appropriate
conclusion statement.

4

Key'Points

6a. Select the statement that
comes the closest to matching
how well you satisfy the
minimum requirements.

6b. Base your decision on your
responses above.

6c. If you cannot meet the
essential (*) requirements
of the job, check (V) the
statement inditsting you meet
none of the minimum require-
to 1: ;,

Ol. [f ,:pecked that me !;

aone of the minimum require-
ments, eliminate this job
possibility. Yob can erase
everything above and use thi
worksheet for evaluating the
next job possibility.

6, it you are at least minimally
qualified for this job
possibility, save this sheet
and evalUate your qualificdtions
for the remaining job pos-
sibilities on additional
worksheets.

LL11.11 ) plUCCbta IS whale you
the be..c j. b pu sibil.ci d..4 s_ject the job which best satisft,:s

your import.Anc jb mead dud flhiLh you have tla e best Lhancc of securing.

ih, Jul, p. ,a11.111li .., , " ,,III ,,,Lalaci. heIc dl..: b,Lecilc4 and lebIcd.
Ail nie.,lis,i, UL miscaibtylu, jot, pusSibilllies hay,: been eliminated.
Cho sing the bet J these job oss,bilicics should be fairly sim le
since your iutuim,ti n oh .aLh job eossibiity is already collecte aud
evaluated. 'Lot, will simply pu, th. pieces of information together Ltd

decide whi h jot. pi,Anic yo" 111,.,1 p,cfcr. Your prcfcrenc, could b.. d... I

on (1) sLrlt..ily ,out ,hauces ut s,cnring , .ch jA, (2) strictly the
maisimuu, tided 6atibta. Lioh by ea.h job, o, (3) a Ljmbihatiott of the tw,,
Though this ,Lci.. teqhlLem le n wo,k LhAh the nc,ohd step, it dues

9(

rvquir, ci tical jud 6a,cut ani ood id...int,h ,alking un you part. IL tt.,

step is d te hap,a4aldly, all of y ut previ,us hard w"rk is oast,. 1 Al.nu

[he .ha.ces t yk,ut ),L di,, L. lug -th_Lessful may be c.,iisidcrably
low...:icd it ,ou. jut, ,,,..1 1,11 ,n nnu al16[1,. A bd1 ) - b se 1 cc L iou , 1 i

tnhlt It, . LA.I LI .,,) y.. A..il ?., a I A job 1...ithout gulag t . 1,

All ,t LhiA w,t,



/Io aid you in this final and probably most important step in the

job selection process, a final worksheet is proVided, "JOB SELECTION

WORKSHEET 3 CHOOSING THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB." From observing the

compl.qted example on page 38, you will note that all three evaluation
factors (needs satisfactions, availability and qualifications) are
considered equally important--all have. the same sets of scores under their

worksheet conclusion symbols. By considering all factors equally important

in your selection proce'ss, you will, in'ef ct, be giving slightly more '

emphasia'to your chances of securing,a part cular job than to maximum need

satisfaction. This is because job availabili interacts with your job

qualifications to determine your chances of sec ring a job. To

illustrate this interaction, Figure 1 is given o the following page.

Each cell represents job offer chances based on ifferent possible

---"nationr 1" ---41--.1W4ty r.rd one's job glrIlif-ir°"^"Q Vnu ran

fret thl . Vat ways: (1.) your ch :;CE ; u

the job I your chances of receivi 3 '..

start !li (within the first week)

Jt

t

follow I:

WOKKSHEET 3 CHOOSING THE iEST

i key points listed below.

1 I I i 1 I p I I.

p8651biliLic:".

Key Points

I a i 1St only those, job pun

sibilities that have pasned
through all three evaluatin
factors.

You taunt have al leant_ two
remaining job possibilities.
If not, you should identify
additional job possibilities
to evaluate. EXCEPTION: If

you have only one remaining
job possibility and it is

the job you knew you wanted
froth the start, you ,ould
this worksheet to verify this
job ..hoiLe

I is t...1 I. L

Le-dining j b po,sibilitie
dlaw In aiditiunal lides ol
une ...nuttier worksh,et

I I. A t I

pun i 1 . 1 1 .t 1 b, 6Ity.
),.t, -01..k_heeta; 2 1

2 2 2 i of Luc. cqutvalea

1.,t . tt.,t iwt

0.,1,1 ( 1,1 pat i. t , ..) I Z.

t. 1, J t. I 1,,,
( 1 111.11 tit 1

4



4

Figure 1. Job Offer Chances Based on Job Ayailabili.ry and
Job Qual4fications.

NA --41-1-111.--

Job

Yuu Can SaLlnly

Soine D1 CLL 1.1 ll lift

Yon Can batel)

Saliaty r.,11 Mit t

mum

01

:',11 .11"

I f .

li)

Less Openings

1 .:)

IA,

As Many

Lq;.

..c E

11:i= )

Chance

11.111..

<

Mnrp nraninc,a

r t 1i4j1.

E(ElAr.,

(D)5)

Fair

Chance

Giu uJ

1.11d11 Cam.

0,1c11164:.
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JOB SELECTION W RKSHEET 3 - CHOOSING THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB

Factor 1

Job eeds Satisfaction

Worksheet ConcluSion Few Some Most

(Factor Score) (-2) (0) (+1)

Remaining Job Possibilities:

3

4,

ConelusIou;

The jut,

Or.boOm rrimorommr

the jut) pubulbility 1 IIJ L u Lu Seel, lui
V

Factor 2

Job Availability

D(S D=S D)S

(-2) (0) (+1)

(,")

11

Factor 3

Job Qualifications

Q411 Q=R Q)S4

(-2) (0) (+1)

14, =.4

.....I.w1

41 _

Total

Score

IF IHL JUU iot Uloubi, ; io, ,HL oluunl luTAL SCURF, YOU ALL PKy1bAbIA fAuluRs

DleFERLNTL., MAYBE Y,u _RE E.rE,TALI SIRE ,R HARE ABOUT OA OR IVO FACTORS. WHILE IT Is NOT CRITICAL THAT

YOUR JOB SELECTION bE TuE OJE WITH TILL HiGHLST TOTAL CORE, IT IS' CRITICAL THAI YOU CAN CLEARLY JUSTIFY THE

DIFFERENT SELECTION Tu YOuRSElf.

4



r
Steps Key Points

3. Translate your worksheet
conclusion statements
into factor scores.

..1

3a. Do each job possibility
separately.

3b. For each factor, write in the'
appropriate factor score (-2
0, +1) underneath'the worksheet
conclusion you had cheked.
_For exaAple, if a job
possibility satisfied most of
youe important job needs, you
would write " +1" in the 91)A0P
below FaccJr 1 for .;.brat jo

Once you have recorded ,a
score on all factors for a,
job possibility, proceed tj,,
the next one and repeat' thit5
process.

Simply add the three factor
scores (side-by-side) for
each job possibility and
place the total in the
"Total Score" spaces provided.

Look over the examples below
utt how to add positive and
negative numbers;

E. 1. 2 f (-2) 4

EA. L L f (r1) A

EA 3 ri v (-I) 1

A 11_11 could ucv-, b.

1,wer ti,au "-C." or higher

L Iluu I 7 '

L'.61.,401&a... .111 I 4..1
Cind die. k t L ally math e.

t tol oo"li
the mos. eosi,ive L_Lal s or.

ILI 1,, ill 11 L
I !At: i6ho=t. 1.0k dl .1/4.01 1,

111. yOu d L piob 1 y u

Lc.14.101.J a

,quAlly iltlp Ltalit bu

yoi ,c111 Ac,Cly j, At 1.
y OLdLlf

d .ut anyt 1111

L_Auti,, 4W



6. (Continued)

Steps Key Points
(

6b. If two job possibilities are
tied for the highest total
scare, you. can either try to
select one over the other or
seek both jobs.

6c. If you have only one job
possibility, you can use the
following decision rule to
verify your job' choice. If

the total score is zero or
Frz..tel., tr',,, jcl-cicicE

probably a re4;or.,=.11.a Crt.

If tte tclal acom iE, r..EW
ycu Eihould probgibly conEicE,
othtx job'possibili;des. tic

wiJ1 probably eithg(r not be

t
satisfi &ed with s job or y
be able to secure his job.

i,.. ,. 1 ,.,,, 1 you are uow ready to start yo, ,

arch d.t1J4,le b search activities will be

°, nr vv., social dal



MODULE 2
PREPARING AND USING A PERSONAL DATA SHEET

, 1 . Li., job y.,,, h,,vc ,,Ac..lL.d?

IL ,. 1 Cc, t,l:ti't ,1 h '.,t,I t.,.1..,( ,pv. lot; thoy:t paling your per,so4,1
J.'s Skcci. o, Lvsli-e. .1 lt. lb futwalty cMed, T is job seeking skill
shwutd AWL b, iguoi:ei e-pe, Lilly by young persons. A ip/sonetldaa
sheet ,.ail ay you mu. hIttnitt3ti-n ,nd emLarrassmeni. This reading
modn1: will exrlai- what J pvi.soudi dal., sheet is, its advaniages, h-w
.0"pieparc ,,,tAL pel. ,uual ddo sheet. ushg yOut personA data sheet
and wLit.in ,ov. A lett,:t t,,t yout p,tstniai data sht..



- What Is' A Personal Data Sheet And Why Should I Prepare One?

A personal data sheet or resume is simply a one or two page
description of.you and your qualifications. Your personal data sheet.

should be prepared ecifically for the job or jobs you are seeking. If

011Dyou are seeking tw entirely different jobs you will need to-prepare

separate personal data sheets.eor each. The problem of preparing an "all
purpose" personal data sheet, rather than a "job specific" personal data
sheet, is that' some facts you list as qualifications for certain jobs may
actually be disqualifications for other jobs.

.!'

An"axsmol's oc s b.?.rFonsl d^ta sht i9 shown on the next page.
raid example i1LdiEriE23 ApaiEn.: 3arsi..al. iata sheet 3f DUC character,

.3,31)7 J.371713771, mig%t 133K. PAS ..:71aca2t?Ac tasted a aunber of job

possibilities tA tae ?revi...)us n.Aule all :nAcluded that a sales.job was

inleed t'ae past jp) L. start Ais/her zarear. Zany of the qualificatipa
listed D71 this )ersilar liti shee.t. ::J/direL:tly from the first example

of Lie "JOB SELECTI)N AldRKSHEEr Z. 1)13 QUNLIFICATI)NIS 'on page 31.

A5 me0LiJn=d al Ill t pLLA,At106 d perSdildi data sheet is a

fantastic investak_lt. It ,ffer6 di ltdst four advantages to fob seekers.

The first ddVdtlidt.: .)1 d personal ddid sheet is the help it can give you
in starti,g up your jut. ,earch. ioLl.c.an give copies of your personal
data sheet bo'tt:IaLives, triend,. school staft, and uther persons who
might be able to help yo, locate .,vailable job opportunities. These,

ppeo4, can bette' hell, if they lk,ow exactly what job you want and what

your qualiticaeions- arc. They may Le willing to give copies of-your .

personal data sheet to Lh ir. t,ieuds or relatives who are in a better

position Lo t0.1p yo, Bu toll. doing .illy leg work, you may want to mail

yout peroon,1 data I IL) a,,,PloyeLs w1,U aLe likely to have the lob y,"

are.,eeklug This will 0I dow0 your LilnL identifying unlisted job

openings a0J -ay h 1p y..0 oid oastiog time completing application
plocedur..s with ,mploe1,:, who elihc/ don't have ally job openings or are

just not i,,tle-tcd lu yo L

I a..t., ,. . ,

ill '''.ovide. ,,n utnn 1,1 1 lot Li a Ly hav,ag you. petsonal dal. .
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POSITION DESIRED:

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Date of Birth:

Resi'dence:

Telenhone!

loci; 1 SE ..1.VC N .1

J01 ,. .RELATED S:k:ILL! :

Sales Abil4ty;

,,t.lttltittil -Al 1..11 JL. I I I .

:1L1114, t

ii/O Lk, bi/0

JO DELANO JOHNSON

Qv

Salesperson

j

May 25, 1959

1832 Finley Avenue
Micropolis, Minnesota 55999

AP-Q(11-7777,
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EDUCATION:

High School:

JO ABLANO JO SON

Central High School,
500 1st Street N
Micropolis, Minnesota 55989

Graduation 1141e: May 31, 1977,

Special Courses:

I% I. l I 1,1..1111 Li- - -------

Distributive Educatiork I and II, Business
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4

.A third advantage of a personal data sheet is that it will _allow
you to apply for jdbs not otherwise available. There are certain
jobs that typically request (which really means, REQUIRE) applicants to
submit their personal data sheet as a condition of consideration.
Most professional, sales and management positions are in this
category. There are even some high level clerical and secretarial jobs
that request a personal data sheet be submitted. If very few job
openings exist in your immediate area, you may want to apply for the de7
sired job fn other locations. Mailing your personal data sheet with a

-cover letter is the route tn. cm if this rlicranno 4. tot s
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at about ,negative information such as poor grades; problems with '

the *po ice, medical conditions, or getting fired or laid off? OLK.advice

is'do otliat such informationl:on your personal data sheet even, hough
.

it maylbe requested on pn application form and discussed in the interview
Your parsonaldata sheet is an advertisement of2you qualificAions, not

your d squalifications. You can-be honest wittiout providing.4 complete'

list ot, yduf faults and fail,ures. This recommendation is especially

impnrtnnt hncnun., clomp emPlovPrq d4cuse.the personal data ,sheetslto

screen [Alt Job applicants. Generarly,'employers don't expect their.

employees tb be perfect. However, they usually do expect job applicants
to look nearly perfect. Therefore,.try to anticipate and meet these
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Persons having a one-page personll data sheet may simply list the
jot/desired as the heading and lisp their name in the PERSONAL INFORMATION
ection--phis format,would eliminate the next section, POSITION DESIRED,

and save space.

JO DELANO JOHNSON

ITION is simply listing the job Eor which you
are appl If you want to be considered for a'group,of related jobs
rather than one.Specific job, you could, list tie brold occupational
heading which covers the jobs_you are seeking. This second straMgy
.should be used if.the, exact title for your desired job changes from
employer to employer.

POSITION'DESIRED:

or

Salebperson

POSITION DESIRED IN: *Sales and DistribUtion

Na,

(

3: PERSONAL INFORMATION. This section cancontain.as much Orrsonal
information as you wish'to provide., In this example, the only infotmation
listedis the- person's birthdgie.r.addressi telephOne number and social
security number: Providing additional inf6eMattpn,canbe risky. It
may help or hurt your chanceS depending on Rbw individual elikplayors
,interpret and dse.this information--'Screening in or screenjo/g out
applicants. If 0ou think it.will,increese your chancesyau could/9_ist
information such as .your ethnic background, religion, marital stata.S. and
dependents, health:MrTZ,,ancl weight. 13-gpsuTious IN ,PROVIDING ANY
,NON-ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

PER NAr'INFORMATIONI.

Dat of Birth: a
_

May 25, 1959

Resident: 1832 'Finley Avenue

qTetephone:

Social' Security NUmber:

'X

Micropolis, Mintlesota 55999

.612-901-7777
, -

782-12-3346



4. 'JOB-RELATED SKILLS. Here you will provide information concerning

any of. your skills, abilities or aptitudes that relate to your ability to

_,perform on the job. List only those job-related skills that can be

backed up with concrete evidence such as grades, awards,-promotions, and

tett scores. Aptitudes are skills that a person has'not yet used or

demon8trated, but is supposed to have or can learn very easily. Your

aptitudes or potential may be one of your biggest selling points, but

they are hard.to prove. If you cannot provide evidence or indicators of

your job-related skills, then perhaps you should omit phis section.

However, this section is usually the section that most impresses

employers. Use your "JOB QUIIFICATIONS" worksheet in writing this

section.

JOB-RELATED KILLS:

Sales Abi, itY" Top sales (part tithe) in current position

Regional finalist in Junar Aalevement
"Salesperson of the Year" competition

A average in distributive education courses'

.Comflunicaeion Skills: Member of Central High Debate Club

in Speech I.

Ability to Learn: Printipal's Honor Roll

Will graduate in top half,of.class

. 5. WORK EXPERIEN E. this section, you should list your reNted

oast work AperAenc \Do t limit yourself to paid .jobs. Work experi-

,#.enCes also include any .44 nificant positions in shoo organizations or

Clubs, volunteer or churc experiences and job training programs. Work

experience is normally th0 most critical section in'a personal data

sheet,'but most employers won't'expect recent high school leavers tbillave

considerable work experience. if you don't have any related past work

efperiences, you!coMed omit thig section. Howeyer, it might be better

-6g list qther.significant work experiences where you did well. Doing

this. Will show you've rad some previous work experience where you have

developed skills and good work habits which will perh48 apply also to/

this job. ' e,
In listing work experiences, start wilip your most;.recent or

present work exptrience and work back to your first significant or

related work,,,,expetience. For each work experience, yqu should provide

the dates of'empioyment, title of the position held, emloyer's or.,

Cfampany's name and address, duties of the job, and any significant
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achievements. Be specific and brief in 1 Ling this information.
Again, your "JOB QUALIFICATIONS". worksheet iJ1 provide assistance in
'writing, this section. #

I 4

WORK,EXPERIENCE:

5/76 to 8/76

Posf7tion:

Employer:

Sales Clerk (full-Lime)

cJ. C: Perkins Department Store

100 Deadwbod Mall
St. Pall, Minnesota 55998

Supervisor: Raymond Cardin, Assistant Store Manages

Duties:
4

Achievements:

Retail sales of clothing, home furnishings, *
landscape supplies, and stationery products

Letter of Commendation from store manager.'
for Outstandins work performance, top sales
of summer employees

9/75 to 5/76

posit Vice-Presiddnt of Sales

7Employer: Write-On Company (a Junior Achievement
Company)

.Supervisor: Gloria Wittam, Company Sponsor

Duties.: 411111' Door-to-door sales of company !Tiede products,
-training of sales persgennel

Achievements: Organized one day 'Sales ExpositOn which
produced over $500 in sales.

6. EDUCATION. If you have very littlt, work experience, you may be
able to substitute education fo work experience-.--if you did well in
school AND if the)ob require'me emphasize educational or scholastic
abilities. If you did not do well in school or\if thk. job only requires
the very basic educational qualifications(completion f primary school)
you would give only the basic educational information: name and address
of highest level of school completed, graduation date (or expected date),
and a list of relatedcourses (if any).. If you can'substitute education
for work experienge, you would expand thihs section. In this case, you
could provide additional information such as yol..:_pverall average, grades
in:i6b related courses, and any scholastic achievements or awards. This

t
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example is prepared for the situation where, scholastic abilities hie

sqmewhat important, the person's work experience and educational

qualifications are fairly good.

EDUCATION:

High School:

Graduation Date:

Special Courses: .

Achievements:

Overall Average:

Central Hig111 School

500 - 1st Street No.
Micropolis, Minnesota 55989

May 31, 1977

Distributive Educacion I and II, Business,
Math I and II, SpeAh I

Principal's, Honor Roll, elected Treasurer
of D.E.cC.A., perfect attendance record

B

7. ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS. Some persons don't treat this, kind

of information)4-7a separate section but place it in other sections,

usually the PE1SONAL INFORMATION and EDUCAMON sections., While often */

appropriate, this approach mayiencourage you to put in other non-essential

information which might hurt your chances of getting a job interview or

offer. %,"
1

..'-, Employers are usually very i e sted in the. hobbies, activities,

interests or organizations of a po ential employeebecause these may
affect your performance on the job or suggest work activities you will

enjoy. It is almost always to your benefit to list arty spurts or organiza-

tions, especially those where you held offices or spez12+-13ositions. These

)

activities can sugges leadership potential, physical fitness, and your
ability to get along :nd work with others. Be careful in listing your

inte'reststthey may help but kis° may hurt your chances. If yod must work

with people, avoid listing to many "loner" activities.

ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS:

Organizations: Junior Achievement, D.E.C.A., Central
High Debate Club

Sports: Tennis, basketball, skiing

Interests: Play piano and sing, camping, C.B. radio
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8. REFERENCES. In this section, you'will identify persons who'will
v rify'your qualifications and good character to employers. Before
1 ting persons as references, be sure to ask theix permission to list
t r names. Algo be sure you can give their correct titles, work address'
and telephone number. These persons may evenbe Willing to write a
"1 tter of reference/recommendation" which can be attachedito your personal
da a sheet. In listing the information on each reference, be sure t'a'
id tify the person's relationship to you. This tells the employer how
well this persdn, knows yOu and what credence to give this reference. I

your personal data sheet can be completedion one page by not listing
references, you may want to eliminateting references. Instead, you
would write, "References available up equest."

REFERENCES:

Mk

41-

Mr. Raymond Cardin
Assistant Store-Manager
J. C. Perkins Department StOre
'100 Deadwood Mall
St. Paul, MN 55998
Telephone: 612-903-1100
'Relationship: Supervisor

Gloria Wittam
rict Sales Manager

2;s1 Carporation

P.O. Box 79
St. Pall, MN 55995
Telephone: 63_2-881-3569
RelationShip: J. A. Sponsor

Mt. Charle- Tibble
Distributive Education.Coordiriator
Central Hi: School. A

500 lAtImPtr N
Microgolis, MN 989

Teletene: 612-3 -77,51

Relgtionship: Instru' r

4st
.

' Now that-you have received a point-by-point description and
explanation of the information t be included in a personal ,data sheet,
you are ready to complete your rsonal data sheet. On the next page
is a list of steps and key points;to use in preparing your personal
data sheet.

t'



Steps, ti . Key Points.

la. If..you selected your job
through the methods recommended
in the MODULE 1, you have
already completed this work-
Oeet and are at least minimal-
ly qualified for this .40
Review your worksheet and add
any neW'evidence of
tionsi

lb. If you have not completed the
selection activities,in
MODUE-F, 1, do so now.

1p. Review the purpose of a ".

personal data sheet.

ld. Decide on a format or style.

Se.' Review the given example; and
the guidelines provided in
this module.

Complete "JOMELECTION WORK-
SHEET'2.3 - JOB'OUALIFICATIONS"
and other preparations.

Make la draft copy.

Get some persons to cr)tique
your draft copy.

I

I.
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, 2a. For each section, stars
writing information from he

above worksheet.

2b. Be precise and`brief. No

unnecessary words,

2c. Use action or descriptive
words.

2d. Spelling must be perfect. Use

a dictionary.

2e. 136 consistent in your format:
margins, spacing, indention,
capitalizations, numbering.

2f. This istyaih t. first draft.

- ,D 't expW'it to_be_yaur.
final coP .

3a. Before showing your draft copy
to others, double check it
yourself and make any changes
necessary.

3b. Seek out persons who know you
well (and can be ho est with
you), owsomethin about the
job d sired, and know tow to
pre re a good resume or

sonal data sheet.



Steps

3. (Continued)

4. Modify draft copy.

5. Type the final copy.

.41

set

t

r

Key Points

3c. Give readers a'xerOx copy of
your draft, so theykan note
suggested changes' or corrections
directly on the copy.

3d. Ask readers to look for unclear
er unnecessary information;
unconvincing qualification
evidence or indicator, spelling
errors, inconsistencies,°pOor
organization and waysIto 4 .

shorten it.

Tell readers Lo be honest a nd
critical. They should feel
free to write on the draft
copy.

3f. Set up a time to meet and
discuss their reactions,
comments and suggestions. \

3g. -Don%t forget to thank the
0 readers--regardless of their

comments.

-53-

4a. Objectively evaluate the
remarks and suggestions of
the readers.

4b. Make the necessary structural,
informational and grammatical
changes. Do not let your
"ego" or pride prevent you
from making needed revisions.

5a. Your finished personal Tlata
sheet must be typed. If.you
do not type, ask someone to
type it for you--EVEN IF IT
COSTS MONEY.

5b. Be sure the typewriter used
is clean and is in good
condition. A new ribbon is.
best.

5c. Use only high quality bond
paper. White for the pro-
fessional look, colored for
the creative

.



Steps

6. Proofread the final copy and
re-typyf necessary.

Key Points

Get original readers to pro0-
read the final typed copy.
Don't rely only on the typist
and yourself.

6b. One or two minor mistakes
(misselled words) can be,
corrected, if done neatly.

6c. If there are other changes or
mistakes (elimination of
certain items, change in
structure, many "typo's").
the final copy should be re-
typed. If you're paying for
the typing, agree on the needed
quality before the typing starts.

6d. °Remember, poorly prepared
personal data sheet is worse
tha_p none! It will create a
bad first impression.

7. Make ,copies of y shed 7a. In making copies, yo can

personal data s
,

use a printing or of -set
prOcess or even a qua ity
photo-copy process.

4,

7b. Check,in your local "Yellow
Pages" under the headings of
"Copying and Duplicating
Services," "Photo-Copying" and
"Printing," for the locat
tions of the services closest
to you.

Check the prices for the
different processes. Try to

get he best quality for the
best price. The more
copies, the cheaper the rate.

7d. Examine the first copies for
blurs, smears, black marks,
etc. Change processes if
the quality is poor.

7e. Be sure to make enough copies.
A second run is usually much
more expenslve than one run
with extra copies. Make at
least 20 copies:-' If you plan
to use a mailing campaign, this
minimum will need to be
increased.
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How Do f Use My Pe9onal Data Sheet? I
Once you have prepared your personal data sheet and have made copies

of it, your_next task is to get your personal data sheet into the hands
of employers and othe'r persons who can help you locate job opportunites.
You can distribute your personal data sheet by personal delivery, or
mailing. Loth approaches will be brieial-explained. Primary'focus will, be
given to the mailing approach because it potentially a very useful
approach. Also, this method is not well understOod or even used by many
job seekers.

MO

The fist approach, personally delivering your personal data sheet,
iS probably the most frequently used method of distributing'personal data
sheets. This method is definitely the one to use in contacting those
persons you feel may be able to help you locate job opportunities.
Personally giving these persons your p-rsonal data sheet allows you And
these persons an opportunity to discuss your situation and exchange
i1 These people may want you to elaborate on your qualifica-
tions, limitations, important needs, and what you expect'fromthem.
This approach will provide you with more detaildd informationoon job-
opportunities than other approaches however, it also requires more time
on al* part than needed for other approaches.

Many people present their personal data sheets to employers during
the actual application process.- This will impress the employers' and, if ".

you're -lucky, your personal data sheet an even be substituted for the
applitation form. This method of distributing- a personal data sheet to
employefs works, but what about the employers you don't 'get around to
contacting? Since you obviously can't knock on very employer's door% will
you just write off these employers and their pos-sible job opportunities?
Hopefully not, if you really want the bet possible job.

The solution to the dilemma above is using the second approach,
mailing. Mailiqg a personal data sheet with a cover letter to ekplafn
why youare sending it is clearly an ideal method'of contacting employers

both you and employers time,'e t and expense. Many people feel a mail

about job opportunities. In t ong run, a mailing campaign can save

campaign is strictly for executives and prOfessionall; Why do you think
these people use this approach? Because it works!. Mailing does require

additionalsome additional work and planning on your part, but it is well worth the
effort. This extra work can-actually save you money (less gas or bus
fare spent on visiting the wrong employers)-and can give you much more
freedom and flexibility in your job search:

In mailing your'personal data gheet to employers, there are some
criticalk points you should keep in mind. The first point to consider is
the'scheduling or timing of your mailing campaign. Your personal data
sheet, should be mailed out at least one month before you need to start
working: If you don't give yourself this month, you may not have time to
..fotiow up 4%1,011 of your'mailings. This lead time is especially important

'

if you indicated in yo9r cover 1

ji

tters that you would wait for employers
to contactk'yOu. The trig advanta of mailing is the flexibility it wil44.4-
give you in searching for a job. By mailing out your personal data sheet

, -

,f
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before you 5ctyally start searching, you can check out various ources of

job opportunities whilPoyou are waiting fo( employer responses or before,
you start foll'owing up on your mailing.

Another key point in mailing is developing a sufficiently large
list of employers tq whom you will mail your Personal data sheets. YcLur

listing does not have to include every employer in town, but should include
more than the two or three employers you may already know'. Remember, the

fewer employers you originally contact, the fewer job interviews or offers
you can possibly receive. Since there is no guarantee that any of the
contacted employers will have any job openings at the time' you contact
them, we recommend that you mail your personal data sheet lo 'at least

ten employers. If unusual circumstances exist in your case (your job
qualifications are limited,, many people are looking,for the same job),
you will want to mail,out personal data streets to labrethari ten employers,

perhaps twenty-five employers.

Mailing to at least ten employers will help insure your chances of
receiving-more than one job interview or offer. Not all employers
respondirig to your personal data sheet will ask that you visit them. Some

will politely respond that there are no current olInings and that you will
be contacted should any openings occur.\ You could assume that employers
not responding are not interested; however, a quick'follow-up phone call
may prove this assumption wrong. They may simply have filed your personal

data sheet.

A final point to consider in mailing' (or any type of employer contact)
is identifying the best person in each company to eceive your personal

dat sheet. 'Too often people send their person data sheets to no one

in 'particular, but rather just put "ATTN: ?erg nnel" on yhe envelope and
address the oover letter as "To Whom It May CDP rn". You can't expect

the same special consideration from a personnel VoTker that yqo might be
able to.get from a person who is responsible for the job yoU are seeking
and who doesn't' normally. receive "letters of application" fr9m job seekers.
Supervisors, managers and even top executives may be very impressed by your
initiative and even flattered that you chose to contact them; So, 'we,

recommend that you try to find out who the best contact person is for
each of your listed companies or employers..

There are many ways of identifying tit-10 your best employer contacts

will be. 'The people helping you'locate job opportunities will probably
be able to suggest appropriate contact persons, and may even be willing to
arrange for you to meet with these persons to discuss employment .

possibilities. In this case you must decide Whether to firSti mail a
personal data sheet or just bring one to the meeting.

. Another way to identity these contact pees ngras to telephone the .

company and ask for the name ofthe person whn s in charge of-the job
area ybu want: The 'reeeptionist or telephoe perator may try to tmansfer
you to the personnel department. If you are transferred to personnel,
re-state your question. Be prepared to be told that you ghOuld apply
strictly with their department. Be polite, but firm. Maybe you,,can send
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your personal data sheet to both the personnel department epd the person
in charge of your job area. However, if the personnel department is hot
cooperative, just mail your personal data sheet tt them. They may not
give you. special consideration, but they will consider yov and do so fairly.

" 11:,-.

A final method for identifying employer contacts is using business .

directories/listings at your public library. These directories will be
especially helpful it you are interested in the larger companies or if you
want to send your personal data sheet to the top executives, Some people
think sending one's personal data sheet. to the company presidedt is the
only way'to go. These directories usually list the top company officers,
their titles, branch office rScations and'telephone numberS, and a brief
descriptio4 of the company's products or services. You could consult with
the librarian in selecting the most useful directairies for'your purposes.

How Do I Prepare A Cover Letter For My Personal Data Sheet?

When mailing out yur personal data sheet to employers, you cannot
send it out without,some explanation. What would you do if you received
someone's personal data sheet withou any explanations? So would an
employer. Cover letters must tell the readers who you are and why they
are receiving your personal data sheet.

Two examples of cover letters are provided pn the next two pages.
The first Cover letter (block style) uses a very assertive approach, while
the second example (indented style) uses a modest app4qach. Presently,
the block style is most frequently used in business. Some employers are
not impressed with the assertive approach. However, this approach is still
appropriate for many employers and certain kinds of jobs.

A cov r letter irn brief business 'letter which has three primary
goals. It ust get the reader's attention and develop interest in you'. It
must introduce your personal data sheet. Finally, it requests,a job
interview. These three goals are usuallyowritten in three separate
paragraphs, each consisting of no more than three or four sentences.

Your cover letter must create interest. The first two sentences should
make the reader want to read further. Frequently, these sentences are
used to present one's qualifications and state the job desired. These
sentences should point out your potential value, to the company without
appearing conceited and should also contain the company's name. Two \

examples of possible first paragraphs are:

111

"Controlling shoplifting is a vital conch in all re-
tailers including Watts. Use my unusual expe iences and talents
to decrease your losses and increase your pro its."

or

"E. ff '4141 -'icareer-minded secretaTies are increasingly 4-r7.-<
hard o,

c

enjoy seeretarial work and my recent completion.
o "Model Office" prog9am at St. Pall High School qualifies
me for theavailable secretarial position at Huberts."
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Example 1. (Block Styl,e/AsJertive Approach)

1832 Finley Avenue
Micropolis, innesota

. 1, 1

55999

MS. Jan Buck
Sales Manager
Davis and Frazier
440 Crystal'Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 551.05

Dear Ms. Buck:

Would you like t® increase sales volume- and profits? Put my sales

experience and abilities to work foi Davis and'Frazier by taking on

a young, ambitious person ready and,able to sell your products.

The enclosed personal data sheet presents my qualificationalin

detail.

I will call within the week to schedule an interview appoiritment.

Yours truly,

Jo D. Johnson

Enclosure--

4

P
2
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Example 2 (Indented Style/Modest Approach)

Mr. Robert Powers
Sales MadSger
Reynolds and Company
7831 Fifth Avenue N.E.
Minneapolis,_Minnesata p5430

Dear Mr. Powers:

1832 Finley Avenue
Micropolis, Minnesota 55599
April 1, 1977

Ilk

tY.4

Presently, I am looking for a career in sales and Reynolds and
Company was recommended td me as a growing company with many'oppor-
tunities for persons willing to work.

As sho in my attached personal data shect, my experience'in
insales is qu to extensive compared with moat persons my age. .

I would appreciate an interview at your earliest convenience
III and will await your reply. My telephone inimbe.r. is (612) 901 -7777.

di,

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Jo D, Johnson
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Your second paragraph sho d introduce your personal data ,sheet and

hopefully stimulate the pet-gbh t r- d it. For)ixample, you could

write,

"I have attached a persohal at'a sh t which outlines,

many qualificnO.ofia for this jo'." r

dr

"As you can see'lonmyattached personal, ata sheet,
have had a large amount of part-time an summer employment'

as a stock clerk."

After you have been working for a few years, y ur quali dons will have

increased and likewise, the length of your personal .:ta sheet. Whe a
'0

.--person's pei-sonal data sheet gets larger than t o pag s, this parag h `

in the cover letter can be expanded'to summariz or hig light its J
contents.

fr.

When requesting an interview in the thirdparagraph, you may either'' ,

Leave thesvheduling of the idterview,entirely up to the convenience of

the employer ar, wait for a response or you can indicate that you will

telephone wiThilc the-next few days to arrange for an interview at a u

ti

mutually convenient time., For example, you could write,

'
would apprec iate an interview at your earliest

conve ience and will await your reply concerning

convenient time aneltate."

or

be happy to discuss my qualifications with you and

will telephone'for an appointment within the next few days."'

The second approach is gen erally recommended fOl most persons because it is

positive and also you don't have to w/it -fo-r a response)which may ne$er

come,. /

This di§vussionof preparing a cover Jetterrelates specifically to

-
the situation, where you are mailing out, your personal data sheet to

employers inn order to identify job orportunities. You are mailing out

your personal data sheet unsolicited. Another situation where a cover

letter is prepared is when you are responding o-a job opening notice or
advertisement requesting a mailed persona) data sheet. A,, cover letter

in-this situation, where the personal data sheet is solicited, may be,

different*than the one discused above, depending on the specifAi

instructions given in the advertisement. You may be instructed o

.discuss your qualifications-in light of any weaknesses or deficiencies.

(Also, you w
I

11 probably be told the exact job title of the position,
duties and requirements, and where and to whom your personal data

should. ire sent. It is .crucial that you respond immediately,,, and

and 'completely fellow any 1sted instructions.
.. 0 .

.
.



#Thie process eif writing 'a cover etter is easy compared to that of
preparing a persodal,data.sheet.. Pe bns familiar with business English

e4 ,,,or who'dp regular buqi-ness.correponA nce carOtel you write this letter.

"-Once yoehave decided'-an thee hept styl an appr ach for you,,yop can use
the same basic form for 'all of your.letlers., You could even use the same
tlasic letter, just inserting ttlie cofipanyNamesr where appropriate.

M
'. .

' Most of the steps and key poilst,ts used in writing your personal data
sheet can be used here. Write a draft cover letter in pencil and have it
read by someone who can judge its content', organization, lenprh aril
:;e: 1; . i ,h1;.ng ill; 1i; gi .: lie ly I

coy( . i i
I !It t 1 I i iitt0)Li , I 't 4ti 11 1 4 S 11). 4 .. Nt(' 101

' yoU1 1,4 1 ! 4 la 1((r. If 1 4q: CI nnh4, :.s ilrE CLA1E V84 .
write tl(!, .eiterfls tzither that 1;1 tii, but r;eltre,:,E is essenti

..

Bofcte mailing, remember t4 5.11't .our namc to Ach original
sure to keep a copy of each letter sent for your own persopal,ry

I

Attach your personal. data sheet behind the cover letter with a-pa
Use white, legal. size envelopes for your mailing. The addressing D1'. t

envelopes should be as neat (typed) as the letter and' rsonal data
sheet. The address on the envelope should be identica to the inside
address. Lastly, be sure ybur4return address and correct'postage is on
all envelopes.
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MODULE 3
SEARCHING WR JOB OPPORTUNITIES
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What Ares My Best Soprces Of Job Opportunities And Haw Should I Use them?

, /--

It's not always the smartest. approach to 'immediately start telephoning

or knocking on ,the doors.of employers looking fpr job-opportunities, Even-

tually this method of, job se cheng will lead eo job offers, but how many'

eleadends will you have to f ce billore you finally get your first job offer?

Probbly quite a few, unless you have qua ifications employers cannot refuse.

44To reduce the number of deadends, the are a number of available sources
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This source of job opportunities is your own Rersonal gold mine, one
that no other person has accesirto. These people can tell you about job
opportunities that have not yet been listed,with;any other sourced' ("Help
Wanted" ads, window displays, placement agencies or servic,4). Through
these people, you can even learn of job oppogtunities that Are still de- ,

veloping on paper or in an employer's heiki. 'For these reasons, many job
seekers use this source as their primary source of job opportunities
Studies on the job search show this source of'jol opportunities to be the
most productive of all sources. McAt' of the people who used a variety of
job opportunity sources indicated that they obtained their present inh
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advantage
lines.

to arrive at the M.E.S. office early in the morning to avoid"any

Newspaper "Help Wanted" Ads. Your loca ewspapers have advertisements
.%

of local-j0 opportunities. Thi S-e,ction- t e classified ads is usually
called the "Help Wanted" or "Employrit Oppor nities" ads. Persons interested
in.sales'po<itions might also look for a " es Opportunities" ads section.
The "Help Wanted" ads usually prov e a wide range of.jocal-job'opportunities
and can give you some idea of the local tabor market condition- -the worker
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jobs . requi4n sp-- .1 training or.equipment-7they st.want your money.

Be wary of t job advertisements that run continuo sly. There is obviously

some reason foi thg ad to run continuously. Watch out for advertisements

with phrases or word, ch as "Glamour Job," "Big Money," "No Experience

Nee4ed," "Top Pay," ("Earn le You Lear," "Excellent Learning Opportunity,"

or "Excellent Experience." ead these ads carefully. There are no free

rides:.

ilqino,the "Helo Wanted" ads as the only job opportunities source may
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agencies. The basic fact that job seekers must rearize about private
agencies is that private employment agencies ire in the placement business
for a livelihood. Their services are not free. Ether you, the job seeker,
pays for the service or the empldyer'pays for t services. The party who
pays the agency's fee is the agency's principal client.

Obviously you can use either an agency where yoli pay the fe or an
agency whose fee is paid by an employer (FEE PAID). Usually es are the
equivalent of one month's gross wages and c' uplro_fifteTpric,,p4 if n',,,,Tc
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Before discussiqg any definite job opportunities with you,. the agency

will haveffou sign thir contract. By si"gni54, you are agreeing to all contraff

terms. Most "FEE PAID". contracts have the\two following clauses. The'first

clause usually states that if you go out 0 job interviews {provided by this

agency, you will not make anis/ individual 'employment agreements with the em-

ployers. This ensuxes the agency of getting their rightful, fee. Thejecond
clause usually states that should you quit before a certain time period or
before the tee is completely paid you will pay some portion of the fee. Be:
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If you are dissatisfied or feel you have been mistreated by a certain
agency, file a 1>ritten complaint with the Minnegota Department of Labor
and Industry and the Belter Business Bureau. This will help other_job
seekers and also help the othet,prfivate employment agencies who do provide
good services. If you \feel you received outstanding service from an
agency, advertise for this agency. Recommend it to your friends.s r
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Examihe your qualifications objectively and consider the availability

of-the job. Based on the conclusions you draw, set your target number of *.

jOboffers to be obtained before accepting ,or rejecting any acceptable job

offer. Whenreceiving a job offer before you reach your target number, you
should reciriest the employer to give you time to deCide (and to get the

remaining number of lob offers). You should start panning how you will
rprpfv all inh nffprs in a short period of time, generally one week. One
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Only you can. estimate the. target number,;of employer contacts you will
need. to make. In discussing a mailing campaign, ten employer mailings
were recommended as a minimum number. This recommendation also applies to
all other employer contact methods. How far you go beynnd these ten
minimum employer contacts will be your decision. l'eyhaps: even more
important that your actual target' number of employer contacts, is the
fact that you have identified a minimum "number of employer contacts and
willhopefullv,. commit yourself to making thpge onnta('rq
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conversation, jOu may want to ask, rson ilheishe woduld like you to

mail your personal data sheet prior ) the'interviewe' This shows the

person that you have prepnred a personal data sheet and that.you are a serious

job seeker who knows what- you know.

Regardless of which contact. method 'you use, yOu'All: Ould consider which
7.7r
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, Ilow Do I Prepare To Meet An Emp I over?

While seaching.for d ]oh oft'r, voor Ji-rst face to face contact'

with an employer or employer ropresentathie may occur when' you go

directly to the buSines# looking fOY poH4ible lob opportunities. It

alto may pecur..aftor you 41ave.dt,termined that'the employer has h lob
411

vacancy.. You may he resundfog to an advertisemept,with 'a personal

visit or yqp.moy be followin,:. throtIgh on a job tieTertlal, a previous

telephone VAII or letter. .1 4 may .case, the person you meet will form

an opihion about you by evaluating your Appearance, the appearance of

your personal da.ta sheet and application form, your.responses to .

questions, and, your questions about the job'. This first, face to face

contact willCertainly affect your chance of .ietting'a job 1Tfer. .

Proparat ton Es ossential.

Pr(Txrat ion for a pviog with arr emplc er is Olplcally more

difficult if you asresipplY out looking fo b oppOrtunities. You
,

1.41.11 .have less time, lf,"'hoy17t;.i learn about the employer or the

hos \e Ve r%11).y prevre?", sin(e most employers won't,,

have, any, lobo. You, slletl dl because favoratil y impressed employers
may remember you. Eveheho.ugh Moyers cah't offer you a job at a

particular' time, they may-cJil
it

you when" their next job opening occurs.
We strongly recommend that all.ipb.:seekeiLs prepare for their first,

oyer contact. Tie se*Nelo dOtllf1e preparation activities you

c, 441 complete.
Nut 4,4'

7
.

Steels

a about the' (Ptrip l oye r la. What.does.the btisines produce

4company)-Jr(im friends, private or do?'

etiployment agepies, plat merit

Key Points

services, businekh dire oriel,
lb. How large its it?

newspaper''articles, an( lc. Is tihe company growing?

company annual .r
"

ld. W1iere. will yttu krk?

,.r' j
le. Are the'coMpany's products and

/' services going to continue to
be ir demand?

'

--The interviewer expects you to
now. some information-as l
idence of,interest.

.

.

Prepare to,answer quest ions , 2a. Review your personal data

.von.
,

may he a.-ced, ..s4pet.
.

'

4 2b. Study the 'Questions Commonly
. Asked Po ntial Employees".

2c. D velop your responses to these
tv ical inerview'questions..

.

BE NOT 0T .SURPRTS5,1).

1



St°P''

2. (Continued) 14.

Key. Points

2d. Open ended questions are
freqvent,ly asked just to give
you an 8pportunity to e press
yourself. This is a cha
lot ydn to indicate your
abittLy to think quickly.

Question;,: Commonly Aq.,d Potent4 Employees

Reponse ApTrogth"questiami

"Tell me abbot vnurself?" Pre -nt the, Information about qour7
set whicli is related to the job, you
are seeking. Review your persoual
data'sheet.

"Why do you wanj this lob?" 6 ' Explain why you can do this job,
why you like this work and what
you hope to accomplish.

:',/

"What can I do for you" Tel f' thd interviewer you are applying.
' for a certain job, y want to

present your qualifintions, and.
answer any questions about yourself.

o
.41.

"What do you want to he doing
five years from now?"

"What ,10 'you" think about th(r.

economtc
,..,

situation?" and'
related political qudstions.

)

1

Hopefully,'ypuknow wliat you want
to be doing. 4bility plan-

I
ahead is important.' 144ving gopls is
a desirable quality:

,. .4`..,v4

.

1. "Be honeVii.but-do notao into
detail.. Tfie-persin Ay e

asking these,qestto d -

out if you have.,.ext : .fr v ws
11,

which might affec 1 ' I

of the job.
pdrformance

2. Remember you are entitled to

"What type of person was your
-."-formt,r; employer or teacher?"

$

'016

s,

-your. Opinion.

3.
..

Ask the intQ

iew
ier's opinion'.

V*

1. .1i.o not make crudes slight.in
* remarks about thAperson,

2. Be as posi as'possibleo,but
honest.. .1

3. Blaming,prob.ems on others an
be a habit`..

4,,



gvestion
o

Respolse Approach
'

"What job do you want?" Indicate. n job or Tob area

Ailliik
preference early in the inarvicw,

,

'

"Would you move to another I. Discuss or consider Air
location?" ." ':'111

possibility before. interviewing.
.,.\

42. Obtain information about t'he
possible locations.

3. necessary.

1
, 4 . Respond appropriately or if- .

. ,> '1
necessary ask for time to consider.

4 1 IA
Ns.40.

"MAX salary will you. accept ?"!

or "Will $ be a
,

'satisfactory startin4' sSTa'ry?"

.
Ak

A

EL

1. Do not vespond immediately with
a dollar amouritior, a yes or no.

Hedge your response with
questiOns concerning:
a. Benefitsvacation, insurance,

etc.

b. Pay increase schedules or
union contract statements.

c.. Advancements, etc.

"Why did you leave your last
job?"

.1

LJ ti '

3. If the person pursues the salary
issue, respond based upon
standard salary for the job
and your salary needs. You

should have a reasonable
.
estimate of .t1z salary desired.

4. Maintain a bargaining position.
Do not accept the first offe7
if it 4s reason le to expect

more pay.

1. IndicattewhyA u,left the'job:
for exampleT look for. a better
jqb, to go'back to school, laid'
off or fired. Be honest, but

do not go into detail.

.1f laid off--explain the

14. k'
work cut back,'

others laid off', can return '

1. If fired-4xplain That happened:

0 ..you misynders.Ood your role,

YOu made,a mistal.e. yoU

expect a' forMer employer will
give youap. unfair retomMendtiOn,
explain your, position and

r.recommend a reference who will

verify AO

,

c-



Question Response Approach

"When can you go Vork?" Be frank nnd flexible.. Allow
YoOrself time td seek-and/0T
consider other jobs.

10 2. If you must give notice to a

current employ$* orare
completing school, explain your'
sitqation.

3. Perhaps,. you can start working
paPt-time.

Other questions You may he asked:
.

Evidence of Interests Other Than W

Do you like to.travel? %
How 'do you usually spend Sundays?
Do von participate in spoA1i? Observe?
What types of literature di) you read?
How do you spenll your. slare time?" (hobbies) ,

Whitt high school subjects did you liko bestc2. (least.) Why?.
What extracurricular office have you hkid?

. . -

Evidence'of interest in This Job or .Occupation .

,

When died you decide to look for thin type of work?
How do you plan ;to become a better employee?
Do you have aay'training for this job?
Wily- did you take vocatioluil classes?
What characteristics are needed to he successful' in this
What will this job do For you?

'What job have you enjoyed most?

Work-kel,oted VailieS..pnd Attitudes

How much moneb do you hope to eatn hVage 30?
What determines a person's progress in a good company?
CaA von t;Xe instructions/.21ticism without feeling upset?

7M9W.long do you expect to work?
a

at-are the disadvantages (advantages) of your chosen" field?.
Dd you think' that grades should b considered by employers? Why or why not?
What have you done which shows initiative andwillingn'ess to work?
Will you :work overtime?

4a What type of people do von find dt:difticult to *ork with?
Do you prefer to work alone?
What would an ideal .supetlpisor do.?

Wilat do you do to keep phYsicalty FiCe ?,Lw r
Do.you rogularm,work,ihours?.,

f0
.

4;

O



Petsona Questions.

Note: Some., if not all, of the questions listed here may be technlcally

illegal since they probably are, not directly related to the job you are

.ttying to obtain. You may wish to consider theM as though they are

simply asked -to encourage the devetopthent of an informal atmosphere. If

they appear to be asked as the basis for lelection of employees, you

need t.,p consider: (1) whether or not your answers 11011.hplp or burt

your chances of getting the job offer, (2) the risks in 'answering the

questions and then asking t person how this informatiOn-relaees to

the job, (3) the risks you take by not.answering'the.questions or by

partially answering them, and (4) the moral dilemmds created by providing.''

answers to .illegal questions in order to.get a job. Rather than answering

questions untrut-hfully, contact the Minnesota` Department of Humarfti,ghts

if y(-41 suspect :illegal' discrimination.

'Pe

v.

Are you married?
Do you have a boy/girl friend?

What are your parents
/ occupaVons?

Did you have a happy hom. life?.

Who are your,b4st friends?
Do you own any 1 -Ife insurance?

Have you sated any money?
Do you have aily debts?
How old were you when you became

Wlui is your majox weakness?.
ill you fight. to get ahead?

How often do you entertain friends?

" To what extend do,yon use liquor or

° 'Have,, you ever ,beem arrested?

sblf-supporting?

Stela

3. Develop a list of qmesCions
t},tory need answered about

&rugs?

7

04-*

Points

y.

3a. These questions, when answered,-
will help you decide'wheth4
to accept or reject a, job offer.',

3b. Canthis. job meet welfr
im ortant job needAl Review

-y ur i pOrtant job needs.

3c". Yvur 'questions should. not

offend the interv4ieWer% See

"Example Questions You Want

Answered".

Example Questions You Want AvsWered

Will 0have,an,immediate supervisor?. What is my supervisor's positionitit10._
-

..

Will. 4 he supervising other, persons? How many ?/ (This question probably
,) . ,,

o

ill -not beeapproprifte For entry level jobs.)

ill4k,,,be wOrking individually or as' pLrt, of-a team? With whom will.. I'
0.,

working?
:,

-80-,



Where he worl<ing? (It the business has multiple huildingsor
locations, this i4onn appropriate question.)

Will T have different tasks to perform?

Will I be working in on:77Ne/plant area or will f he moving about in

the work area?

Will I he asked to make decisions on my own?

How are people selected.for promotion cti advancement? How long have
most of vour (loh title) been with your firm?

Will I have the opportunity to make suggestions allo6t work procedures' or
participate in problem soivins activities?

1,rhot hour,-4 k,1 I I I I working' (h)

r .

1

ti

Steps

,

Anticipatemtterial you'may
need. SeOtre it, and ta0-4s.!.,.
it With you. Keep it mit%,

of sight during the
interview.

.r

5. Prepare %'ourself

2.:P

A: Ike a grooming-chu.:klist.

HOPEFULLY,-th-is list of
activities is part DE
your regular grooming
routinP.

4

.-;hifts rot;;te?

000

Key 'Points

4a. Pen (writers neatly, full of
ink), and sharp.pencil with

Fringe benefit ? Wages?

eraser.
, .... . ,

..' i4h. Note papers usually i.6r/note% s

after tbeinterview.

d.

Social security cardinumbr. I

4d. Birth ceft4icate or or

4e.

proof of age.
314

Military record, if applicalkle

Li.censes, union carel (where
fnecossarv).

4g.14kejlferral C".ardkfrom

mentiplacement
referred.' .

Copies
sheet.

4 1/ 1 .

service f1

16 Iv_ 6.

of your personarvdata

4
,

Letters of recommendation,
-

you have any.
if

5a. Employees ropNsepe tkebusiness.
No not 'cauqs-thejbleyiewer,.
to he,c oq cern 0d .abo6,11t ylre-u4. ;PP

gropmin0 ank ores . .; Your . .

appearionCet.he. 1aftor..;
the .in tofVtewe-&.:

i

10a t c):,; .

Make it poit*ivrt react iOn
r,

Al

4A2.

A3..

Clean and trim fingeliairs.

deodorant,Take -a baitilshower,, 'use
,

II/Spare hat.

Shave. I 1.



Steps

5A. (Contred)

B. Selectiproper clothing.

4;,

C. Be.sure you are physically
44

and mentally alert.

71 Leave for the business .

doc ?tion earl0

ii

8. Be at the specified' appoilAenenti
area five minutes early.

9. 'Introduce yourself, state yoUr

. purpose:, and'au,k. to talketo

the 'person wh9 hires, or who

will 'interview yoq. .

O

J.

V

Key Points,
4 ,

A5. Brush teeth, check breath.

A6. Avo'd excessive make-up,
6o1 gne, etc.

Bl. Dress a little better, than
others do while working at
the job you are seeking. Few

people overdress.

B2. ClotheslIshould be clean and

not wrinkled, not t

B3. Polished-dress shoes. y.

B4. Wear dress socks or hose.

Cl, Get a good night's-leep.

t2. Eat food you normally do. .

C3. AN/Sid depressantsor.stimulants,
such as alcoholic beverages
or other non-essential drugs.

N

.7a Allowitime for traffic slow
ups. Plan on being at the
business location 10 minutes
early.

7"8'. -. Stand on your own. Leave

.'1.friends at home.4. If they give

-you a ride, ask Vern to stay
out .of the

.

8a. Before go:ialg to the appoint
,

-
ment area, relaX anitd ,et your-

self together, comb' r

hair, steaightgn your.
' clothing. If you smgke, have

your last cigarette now--1-12
smoking or gum duri 45r

interview.

8b.' Do not be late; BE E

9a. "I am Jo Johnson. I am here

1 _(.1) looking for a

as a .(2) to. apply

for the, job you have for

a' .* , .(1) to interviel)

for the job you have for
a ,,or (4) for` an

intervi8vAwith

-82=
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Steps

9. (Continued)

011.

secretary, this person's
opinion Of you may be important.

)
10. Carefully follow the 10a. You are the guest.

,instructions of the person
directing you. 10b.- Remain standing until asked to

' be seated or until you receive
additional instructions.

10c'. -to u may be asked to (a) complete
an employment application,
(b) take an employment test,
(c) wait for the employer or

Key Points
, - )

9b."4: If not informed of whom you
11:::shoul'd speak to,"--ask, "May I

see the personwho hires
(job you want)."

9c. Remember, even thbugh you are
speaking to' the receptionist or

-

employer representative, or
(d) follow the person to the
eMployer'.s, or employer

representative"s work area
(office). t"

How Do I Complsst* e Employment Application F,OrmsFarms ?.
,..

W6'

Most business firms require all job applicants to complete employment

)a plication4orms. ,Such application forms have many purposes. The main
rpose of'the application fotm is to gather complete and accurate

. information on job applicants to determine the test potential employee
Anothet ,purpose is simply; to discourage the.pernn not serious about
getting a job or too lazy to do the job. , . .

-1
,

.

ili

The information Tequested on applicationCms is similar to that
found in yourpersonaldata sheet and usually includes: personal informa-
tion, job desire8i woik history,,.educationl physical /medical records, :

and referenCes.. Iou may even be asked tolist any potential problems or
weaknesses. Also, some'employers sttql-use applicaticinfarms which )ave
questions on your age, race, sex, marital status, and other factors-Which
legally cannot be, used in s4lecCing or elim2hating perstips for a job:.

-,..>11

In comp ting application forms, it is generally to your advantage
to answer all uestionw If you do dot receivp the jcb apd, feel any
information req sted was used illegally to discrj.minate against. yeti,
you can file.a cQmplaint.with the State Department of 'Human fights.
Guidelines concerning what questions may be asked on employment
aPplications'aTe. available from /.tie, Minnesota Department of. Human'iifghts.

r.

vp

-83-,.
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Take your personal data sheet with you and use it when completing

theapplication,' answering the questions. It is easier To ,copy

-information than to remember it. Even though applichtion. forms dordi.ffer

considerably, there are a number of basicsteps and related keyxpoints Eo

consider when completing employment application forms. Th'e primdry

point is: "Complete the applcatiOn accurately and neatly."

Steps

1. Read everything on the
application before responding.

Key `Points

la. Watch for "DO NOT WRITE IN

.
THIS SECTION" oY "COMPLETE
ONLY ITEMS 1 TO 25".

lb. Reading before writing will
often avoid cohfusion and
misunderstanding and elimin
mistakes.

r '11

2. Print' using, ink or use a
typewriter if available.

3. Select and us words you

can spell.

member, the job is not given
the personwho completes

the hpplCcation first. Tee
your time.

2a. Be very neat. Do not switch

pens.

2h. Show that you can do neat 4ork.

4 2c. Neatly line out any errors. If

you make more than 2 errors,
ask for a new application. You
May want to ask for tw apDiica-
tions at the start.

2d. If your printing is not good,i.
and your writing is much better,
you should .write your responses.

3a. Altd spelling errors. For

7- jobs, this is an essential
skill.

4. Complet.e every item that 4a-, See the sample Applications.,
pages 87 tc, 92.

Alp. If, there is a question which
you believe is illegal. or not
related' and y'ou'do.not want
to answej, it, dry a line in
thpac4.

-

-4
I.

. 7

, .

.. ,

5 rndfc.aee "NONE": or "NA" (n(-2

..

t . ..5a. Thilg shows you,did read,the item.

applicable), 'if an item does 6
-,.)a. ,.Wilaen an 'entite section of items

apt apply. .

711e.4
..,..

-does notApply to you, write'
0.,:,- ,,: -. .....,,

"NON o "fTA" in t11.,first:it81,
.,.! , . 1!' az

11.?.,7'0 c,---7'
1' 4

spa dh-ly.-

, ir 4 . 4- !lock 'NV, # .

4 ."
4 .4:- ,

,
.

;. .: 1- .; 0 1

1
-84- I., .
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t ci

Steps

-

6 Print your correct name in f;a: Nicknames are not appropriate.
the order specifiedt. /.

When s.ignat'ures 'are requeited

later fn the.applichtion; write
))ourfirs't name, nliddle'initial,
and last name unless yourfull
middle name is helpful for
identification.

Enter yoOr complete address.

A

6b,

7a. Include the' zip code.

7b. If your present address is only
temporary, be sure to also
give an address where any
'correspondence will reach
quickly.

8. Specify the job title Alt 8a. Employers want people who want
type of work you want. a specific job, not people who

will try anything for ay while.

8b. If you don't want to 'limit
yourself. to one specific job,
then list .two or th?ee,different
jobs. Don't leave it blank or

I

f,

indicate "open."

List school(s) Attended. 9a. .Ust your personal data sheet.

9b., Provide information requested
such as location, correct name,

t.4 dates "attended, date of
graduation, subjects or major,
and diploma or degree.

Report pre\;ions employment. .10a. Use your personal data sheet.

ir Ob. Read the instructions on which
employment to report first and
what. type of employmen to

report. nually you do*not
report short periods of
employment, two weeks or less.

10c. Provide jnformation,Aquested
4

if reasonable--name and
address, jo4title, duties, A

dates of employment, reason for
leaving, wages and supervisOr's name-.

11. 'Provide references.
. Use your Arsonal data sheet4%..

11

s

'

, v

41P

'V
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op,
S. .

,.
I

-.,

r
----.- (

.4

: " k Key Points
;".. .....

/

1. (ContiOue
-,

11.b.. Good referetces are former

-.
, employers, past peacSers, 4

. I. /.,-.

- . , ?. friendszbf the family,,c1A-6741

t

Ste s

. 4

and othetwho know.you. well,,,,
a . -and eameffectiiitt10,com- -'

04, i r
...,

municqt their .gq5q Oplilions.
. -

, , 116. Include. address', business , .

andfor title, years knqwn,
' and relatIonship.'

'. .

12. Be honest and serious in 12a. Don't try to cover up or lie'
about any experience.

12b.
hos

"Place of birth" is the city
and state, not the pital.

.

Ili
, -

.
,

....:,.. .
.

13. Sign the statement of 13a. By signing this stateMeit,--

authorization. '17-6u are allowing the employei
to check the accuracy of yoUr

,

#
facts.

4 4

.13b. This '.'Bottom line" statement

, . is On practically all
,... \ u application forms and must be

.

signed if you are to be,
considered for any job%,

/

14. Arrange to prdvide informa- 14a. .Ask to take application home

tion, you cannot supply . to .complete or call back with

immediately. the information.

.4
The variety of emplqiment application forms used by employers is great.

The form included on pages 87to 90 is used by a major United States. firm: .
The application form used by the Minnesota Employmeryt .5ervices is shown on
pages 91 to 92:

'

responding.

,

I
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APPLE ATI N FQR MPLOYMENT

9

4r-

9

To insure that your application will .be properly evaluated
please answer the questions within this application for,
employment carefully and completely.'' Do not include
any inforT6tion which rtay be in violation of State and

'Federal la,ervs which forbid discrirnination an the is of
race, religion, sex, national origin, and age. \

TOL-Kso K..
Last Na me ..','"*. F.Fst Name

"t` ..,?C' . .

PoSition Applied For .--x-kieS 'Tpt-rS

-411i

Date 1-2 I 17-77

'IN EQUAL C,PPOR rtJNITY E",.1?LOYEla

-87-
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Middle Name'
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,u n. ermplccc.s.

1)o] V,),1 F '4.1.1

lVORK PREFERENCE

11) c_po.r+1,-,c.k S-4-0 .

r kAve ho-d- k4.4 d i

ex per i tocea.,

:IT (.74Ajoc-54

r fie !'c),,4 he_ +-op Sa.k.:-.; (2. 4' r r,

job, .1" etkioed. a If o-P In) w o ra

i,irpt,,i,rj In

NONE
I

rAvi
Patent Number

NONE-

r

4

L

PUBLICATIONS
I: ire . Cu Authors roc

INVENTIONS AND PATENTS
Date !vc1 Co Discoveier Description

REFERENCES
List Persons Having A Good Krowledye O' Y0111 Atoloti Ire Y,,Lo Occupati,mal

Name OcLUPE,on

rreld

Address Telephon N

FISSiS+0.04 S40*<- INKAsek too De4,41 weed Na
.kftand Cardin PerK:,,s DT+. S4are- Poit_rnm. 55198 &la ita0

Dis+,;c4- So. es P. 0. Bo e

&ior
P(CIS

MN. 65176 CD fa 366 9..WittaYA { rer- CC 1 I
_Charlcs_ bb le- CDer cl; na+er Mit-rape li sy m 10. 559 31 101.2 - 3/ o 176

AUTHORIZATION

R is understood that all offers of emplos,mentt are conditional upon the truthfulness of the statements herein
and the successful completion of a physical ,_,xdmintion. Completion of tne -ompany's Agreement on Patent
Rights and Confidential Information be required. An investigative c nsurner report to include your
general character;e.mployment, education, a d credit records nay be made it considering your application for
employment. This report will be made dvalldble to you upon request.

Date r1 -77 s,,:n,itLire
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H(Sw Do I Take Employment Tests?

*.
Many employers require potential 'MriploVees to take tests which are

designed to predict.a person's ability to perform a given job: Under
federal and state (Minnesota) law; 6mploYurs are permitted to use tests
to determine qualifications for employment ot advancement. As interpreted
by the United States EilpreMe,Court, each test must he individually
evaluated and employers, must have and make available evidence showing
that each test doesmeaSure .abilities actually r'equired in the job. In
other words, thepeople receiving better scores must be able to do the
job better than people receiving poorer scores or the test is probably
not measuring abilities and other factors required for job performance.
If an employer asks you to take a test, you have th'e right to ask for
such evidence before or after taking the ttst. You may offend the
employer if you are rude .or make a big issue of th'e matter,,. There are
risks involved when you resist taking or refuse to take a test, but, you
certainly can exereise,your rights -- especially If the situation suggests
a need to question the intent'of a test.

There are two general:typ'es,of tests which you may be asked to
.comPlete't, ability tests and personality tests. The types of ability and
personality tests used vary 'considerably from one employer to another.
Some employer's use well-known standardized tests while others rely
solely on their own "home-mat-" tests.

Ability tests are written to measure your ability to respond quickly
and/or the extent or'level of your skill and knowledge. 'She.first type,
the "speed" tes*, Will usually hAve many more items that can be completed
in the specified time. When taking this type test, how fast you can 'workis as important or, more important than 100.percent accuracy. Filing:
typing, shorthand and other clerical tests are typical "speed" tests., If
you do not completely finish a "speed" test, do not panif or .give up
trying to get the job. You may'have performed' very satisfactorily on
the test.

The second type of ability test, the "power" test,- is normally set
up with items or questions becoming more difficult or complex as you
proceed. through the test. Eventually, you may not be able to apswer any
more questions. When taking this type of test, do not rush, buh*carefully
consider each question. Be cdreful, there probably will be some'very tough
questions. Usually, you will be given a reasonable amount of time to
complete this type test. Incidentally, many ability tests include both

1"

"speed" and "power" measures.

A few gene41 points should be made about taking ability tests. If
you think that you will be asked to complete an ability test for the job
you aw seeking, you should prepare for the test. For example, if you are
applying for a job which requires typing, you should expect to be'asked to
demonstrate your typing skills. You be given a draft copy of a
letter or a more formal typing test. If you have not bean typing regularly,it is just good common sense to'practice before you start contacting
potential employers. Practice makes perfect.
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Manuals designed to help people prepare to take paper and pencil ,

ability tests are available for nearly all commonly used tests. You may

find these manuals very helpful particularly if you have not taken many

ability tests. Your local school or public library should'have testing

manuals. If not,.check the area bookstores. If you are inte ested in civil

service position-s, be s.ur( to study the manuals specifiCalN kritte.n for

individual civil service ositions. If you have problems taking tests,

using these manuals'will be particularly helpful. By working through samplC

questions, you will know what to expect in the test. As a result, your

anxiety and possible fears about employment bests should be reduced:

Many people have benefited frdg this type of practice.

If you experien e a great deal of anxiety taking ability tests, to

the point where yoi performance iqk really below your potential: visit

your school counselor or psychologist. This person shauidbe able to

recommend a number of procedures available to help you improye your test

performance by lowering your'anxiety.

The key point to remember in taking any type of ability'tests is to

work as fast and accurately as possible. Always read the instructions

carefully and follow them carefully. They often tell you to expect a

"speed ", "power" or combination "speed- power" test. If you. do have the

skills and knowledge to perform the job you are seeking, you should be

able to score high enough to satisfy a Potential employer..

If you are taking a test with true or falbse statements,, read each item

very carefully. Watch for catch words such as: .all, always, every,

completely, equally, except, never, not,, more, than, less than.

Consider the effect of these- words carefully. If words are underlined in

a test item, consider these words as very impottanC in'deciding if the

statement is true or false.

When answering multipl choice items,'read all the possithe answers

before responding even if the first choice appears to be a correct answer.

Also watch for the instruction to.seleet the-most correct-response. When

guessing at answers. start y first eliminating responses you feel, are not

correct. It is usually an dyantage to guess, but some tests subtract
'points for incorrect answers,. 4,

Personality tests are frequently used by etplo)Trs to deterMine the

interest, values, character strenigth dr weaknesseg af-jobepplicants.
Any: test can be used as long as it does not d'scsrimgnate, against people on

factors unrelated to the performance of thqs0,13. An employer wants to

know not only }vow well i person can perform the job,,bul also how'well a

person can get along with co- workers and.cusrOmers,an:cl what personal

factors may affect a person's job .1pei-forthance. 1,

. 6

You cannot practice for a personality test like ybp can for most

ability tests. There are not supposed to be any right or wrong answers-

on personality tests, but realistically there are answers that employers

are seeking. What are the desirable orundesirable personality traits,

values and interests for the job you are seek-ing?,0*
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Before taking ,a personality.t.est, objectively evaluate your strengths
and weaknesses. Separate the facts from fiction. Be pure your opinion
about yourself is fair and realistic. However, when taking a test, think
positively about yourself., All people have minor. faults that,appear
occasionally, but not reguldrly. Do not respond negatively about yourself
or profess weaknesses other than those indicated to you by persons you
trust. Zlo not feel obligated to volunteer a list of persopal.faults.
Very -few, if any, people tell all their mistakes or faults to anYone
who asks.

.
., .

,

,

Some tests may have questions that appear silly and,unrelated to the
job. Other tests may ask'very personal questions. If you have doubts

Again,

bout the usefulness or purpose of an employment..test, you have :the right
o ask for evidence showing tlletest is related to theijob'sought.
gain, you must realize that there are risks involved When questioning

the validity of the test. An example of,an unlawful emplOment test
is the polygraph (lie detedtor) test. An employer using such a test should
be reported to the Minnesota Department of ffumar(Righfs.

The final word on test'taking is simply READ THE INSTRUCTIONS
. .CAREFULLY. You will learn more than you expect-, You will be given hints,

on how to take the test. Pot example, you may be told how much time you
have and if you should expect'to answer All ,the questions, or whether orle
not you should guess on items when you arettot sure of the answer.

How Do I Complete An Employment Interviete

An employment interview occurs wheneveIz
an employer or an employer representative:
be an event which:was planned i advance by
telephone, otherpersons, or agents). or an
previous planning such as the walk-tn visit
opportunities.

a'persoo me
An employMe
indirect co
event which
looking for

A very detailed employment interview would. include_q
concerning your educAtional and work accomplishments, yo
your job-performance potential, your value to the:busine
plans, and your attitudes about work and people.

..

Ks and talks to
f.interview can
tact' (letter,

occurs without
possible job

esttons

r:interests,
s,your future

4

Interviewer= will develop opinions'andpt you liy;evattAtdn your
tresponses to their questions,' your questions and appeara ae. 'Your primary
purpose in the interview-may-be to secure a job ciffer, p
looks like the employer has the right job opportunity,.
secure the job offer is to actively sell yourself and:you
tions. This is done, not only by what you say, but howdy
and your appearance.

\\
Another important purpose for the interview is for yo

information needed to decide whether ac'.00t you f:iant to w
employer. When the 'opportunity presents itself, ask the
specific questions to help determine ho./ we-11 the job wil
important job needs.

1
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Interviewing Problem Situations

Sinqe an interview is a one time communication process, you cannot

tryagain if you mess it up. You will need to rely on commonsense and

concentrate on following. the interviewer's cues or leading questions.

A humber of problem situations which yop may encounter and should be

prepared to solve follow.

Problem #1' - Nervousness. If you don't feel a bit tense or nervous,

you -really are cool. Most people are a bit nervous prior to interviews.

'Remember, interviewers are looking for people to hire and are not out to'

get you. If you have never interviewed for a job, you may went to arrange

for a practice interview with someone vouknow or an M.E.S: staff

person. This will allow you to prepare for interview situations and also

get helpful feedback on how you are presenting youpelf. Practice helps.

If you are nervous, do not try to cover up and act like you know it

all. Overconfident people usually turn interviewers off; Superiority

complexes offend people more often than they impress them. Over

aggressiveness expressed by leaning on the interviewer's desk or asking

blunt questions will also produce a negative effect on most interviewers.

If you experiencenervousness to the extent you feel it'is not elbowing

you to present yourself effectively, you should seek assistance from

your school counselor, placement person or psychologist. This person

should be able to suggest procedures designed to reduce nervousness or

will help you find ;someone who can help you. A skilled interviewer

usually will help the nervous applicant overcome this problem.

Problem.#2 - Surprise Questions. The first, last'or any other question

May be a ,,gukprise" question designed to see how you react. Answer it as

well as )>Ou-TJen. Do not be upset if you don't answer it as well as you

think you could have. Interviewers may be more concerned with your

'.reactions than your answer. .Always think first before answering any

.question ;Don't talk yourself out of a.job.
.

. Problem #3."7 Discouragement. It may appear to you that the interview

is not going well. Do not give by and stop trying,to 'sell your qualifica-

tions. There are many ways to make'a sale. If you stop smiling and start

frowning, you look like'a quitter, not a hard worker with enthusiasm.

Remain confident and work hard. You simply maybe getting a test to see

how you react. .

Problem #4 - YOUare late.to the interview. Apologize and give a,

brief explanatiOn of why you are late. Be honest."' Do not make .ibig

"stoity" out of the reason. .Interviewers are human, too. If you realize

you mill be late to tht interview, telephbne the .interviewer and explain

your situation. Do not waste time looking for the phone if you will be

able.to arrive within.two or three minutes of the scheduled time.
araw.

Problem #5 - No time to change clothes. If you are leaving work to go

directly to the interview ;An do not have time to change, simply explain

your, problem to the interviewer.- Be sure you are honest with yourself in

saying there was not enough time to change. ,
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Problem #6 -.Need to make a note. If possible, wait until after-the
interview to make your notes. If you must write something down, simply
state, "Excuse Me, I would like to write that information down. Then,
quickly make your notes.

Problem #7 - Turning down unacceptable job offers. If you are
offered a job which is not acceptable, does not satisfy any of our needs,
you win want to refuse the offer. Be gracious and tactful in your-.

statement turning dcp -the offer. For example, "Thank you, but after
discussing the job with you, I do not. believe it is the type of job I want."
Try not to give specific reasons for your decision to reject the offer
because they easily 'Can be misinterpreted by the employer as criticism of
the job and thefirm. However, answer any questions the employer may. ask
about your rejection as specifically as possible. Be sure you are not
rejecting the best possible job available to you. Your standards of
acceptability must be reasonable.

The Interview Process

The actual interview process, is not as difficult as many people
think. Itis basically a two way communication process. That communica-
tion is both verbal and non - verbal. Interviews can be either structured
or unstructured depending on how the interviewer proceeds". During a
.structured interview, you will be asked a series of questions, some _closed
an others opened. ,During an unstructured interview, you will'be asked
general questions or may simply be told, "Tell me about yourself." Most
interviews are structured eo'some degree. 16t few important steps in the
interview process follow. It is assumed that'you have been introduced
to the interviewer or hive introducedyourself.-

,

A

Steps Key Points

1. Follow the interviewer's lead: . la. Shake handd if;he iqtervlewer
leads. Be firm, but donot
'crush knuckles or pump water. .

lb.- The interviewer's questions or
statements are clues to the
factors you should stress.

lc. React appropriately to the
interviewer. Lodk the person
in the eyes, but avoid staring.
Smile wheri appropriate (not a
silly grin).

2., THINK before answering.
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2a. Avoid saying'things.you do .not
mean to say.

2b. Be direct and honest, but do
not provide unqecessary detail
-or any negative Anformation.



Steps

2. (Continued). '

3. Sell yourself.

4. Obtainthe needed job
information. (Will the
job satisfy your important
job needs?)

1

5.- If you get an acceptable job
often, ask for time to decide.

0

1

Key Points

.

2c. A sk questions to determineif
you understand a question and
politely ask the interviewer
to repeat if necessary.

2d. Follow your answers lith
related questions. ,This shows

your in reat e company's

I

3a. Be prepared for the unstruc tured
iterview. Emphasize the strong
poir/ts in your personal data

sheet.
(---

3b. If you are not asked about your
strong points, take the initiative
and direct the interviewer's
attention to these points..

3c. When p9ssible and appropriate,

use the interviewer's questions
to lead into your points. For

example, your responSe to
questions about previous
employment should also include
related volunteer work or
extracurricular activities.

4a. D not start asking your
qtiestions about the job until
the interviewer invites you
to do so.

4b. Ask only those questions that
provide' important data for your
decision about the job.

4c. 'Ask for specific information,
not general facts,that could
mean anything.

4d. If salary is "ope n" (will vary
depending on your qualifications),
don't ask about the salary.
Wait for the interviewer to
address salary.

4e. You may need to wait until the
job offer is made, to ask all
the questions you have.

5a. See MODULE 5 DECIDING ON A
JOB OFFER for a complete_ discus-
sion of how to get enough time
to make a decision.

if , '7
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Steps

6. End the interview.

Key PoinFs

. 6a. Be alertto/i14erviewer Nee-
-menes or actions which indicate
the interview has come.to an
end. Such as standing up,
sorting papers, looking at ,

watch or clock, asking how to
reach you, etc.

6b. Clarify the method of checking
back with the interviewer.
a. Will call you within a

.specified period of time.
b. If .,you may call back for

the decision.

6c. Express your appreciation for
the interview. Summarize the
reasons why you are qualified
for the job.

,6d. Thank the secretary or receptiOnist
for any help,provided.

How Do I Follow Up On The Interview?

When you leave an interview, do not sigh and forget it, unless you
dp NOT want the job. DO NOT be discouraged if you do not get a job offer
during the, interview. Interviewers often are not authorized to offer jobs
until checking with their superiors. The interviewer also may have to
interview other perpns fC)r the job. Too many people give up on a
possible job offer .too soon. Do not be afraid to ,call the interviewer to
check on a possible decision. Obviously, you can contact a person so
frequently that you beccime irritating. On the other hand, if you are
told at the closing of the'i,nterview you' do not have the necessary
qualifications or that you will be contacted if anything opens up, do
not count on getting a job offer from this company.' Keep on searching for
other job offers.

You can learn from every interview.if you analyze and evaluate what
you did and dicl 'not say or do during the interview. Check-to be sure you
are Learning positives helpful behaviors and not reinforcing and repeating
behaviors that hurt nig. If you feel you are having the same problems in
all your interviews, reit help from someone, Nervousness, memory lapses,
and other behavior problems can be corrected, so don't let a problem get
you down.

A number of reasons interviewers give-for not hiring people are
listed on the following page. Use this list as 'an interview evaluation
check sheet. If you display any of these factors or conditions, start to
work'on overcoming them. You can improve yourself.

CNN



Reasons Job Applicants Are Rejected

1. Messy appearance -dirty hands, face, clothing and poor hygiene.

2. Little interest in a particular' job or company.

3. Poor grammar or speech.

4. Only interested in the salary.-

5. Wants to start at the top, now

6. Lack of manners, tact or social skills.

.7. Blaming others or events for you'r mistakes.

8. Major dislikes for school work.
110

9. Not qualified.

,

10. Limited interests.

11. Strong prejudices.

12. Indecisiorihesilation in responses.
.

13. Scatter brained -foot in mouth responses.

14. Speaking poorly of past employers.

15. No questions about the job or company] no interest.

16. Nervous -- little confidence.

17. Outlook is sour or cynical, " h are bad all over".
.*

18. No sense of humor or never serious.-

r

19. Name dropper

2.0. Acts like everyone is attacking or will attack or hurt him/her.

21. Values are very different from other workers in this job.

,2. Lazy or sluggish in responses or actions.

23. Cannot make own decisions

24. Personal problems which appear to interfe-re with job performance.
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While evaluating your interview, ask yourself if you have communicated
your job qualifications. If, you did not, you may wish to contact the
interviewer by telephone ota follow-up letter. Explain any points not
covered. If necessary, ask for a second interview. However, do not bother
the interviewer with minor facts or insignificant items of limited.iMpact.

Some people feel that it is not necessary to trite a brief follow-up
letter, but it certainly will never hurt. Use the letter to thank the '

interviewer0, express your interest in the job again and mention any points.
you forgot to bting up in the interview. A poorly written, sloppy looking
letter can be damaging, so do a good job. A sample follow-up letter is
shown on page 102,,

-
If u are working with any placement services, private or public,

report th ..esult of your interview' to-the person's helping you If
they are toontinue helping you, theY must know what happened and why.
If you don'ticolperat'a with these people, it is possible that. they may
refuse you f4;her. service's. If you were 'asked to report, do so without
delay. i . .1,V4

'
1 ,'-V.,.

;

.,%v

If the interviewer promised to contact yoli at a certain time and does
not, do not pani4 Wait-t, a daybefore contacting the interviewer if you

H'
have the time or-ate not faced with a decision deadline on another job,
then.call the inteiewer. Remind. the person of your interview and ask if
any decision has beet Hopefully, the interviewer will anticlpate your
concern and indicate*y the response-was delayed. If the interviewer
cannot give a: decisi6A ask when you can, expect an answer.. If you have
another 'offer you need '0 respond to, explain your situation to the
interviewer. The interviewer will tell'you whether or not you should take
the- other job offer or Vait.

\
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'1832 Finley Avenue
Micropolis, Mintresoth 55999

May 15, 1977

,

Ms. Beverly Person
K and L.DepartMent Storb
302' Dote Street

-Dinkytowm,,Minnesota 55455

Dear Ms. Person;

Thank you for the time you Look Lo interview me for the sales'position
in the sporting goods department.

Your entire operation at K.aud L Department Store is real4y quite

. impressive. ,The business organization appeared extremely efficient
and the people I met were very pleasant.

.

A I aw very intelt.d in y.,ui position. If given the opportunity, I

..., believe I can contribute- to ven higher sales Volume in the sporting

goods departmcntt
.

at, ic.1,1_,J

In, ,.,1

,.)4



MODULE 5
DECIDING ON A JOB OFFER 1

ihl, ILL I , job .,cat, 1, ahere'you

iutetviewqd several em, loy. /6 a..d HAVL rea.hed your target number of
job offers. As ;et, you have neither accepted nor rejected any acceptable
job offers. In this moctle, ;At will learn how to get the time needed to
deci,de, hen tiAte for the be.,f p,saibie job offers, select the best job
offer, And twitmtluicate yout jut, dcciaiou.

nay I, ,,.,at. t,, ./ 1 1 1.11, -it th1 ( 1

I. probJhly Are ptiate f. t vcra,na -ho cann-t teali,ticatly
ex,cc( mute thAA ue jut, after Su. II p, / Oh will probably be given litti-
or no time LO tual.t. d jot, utter They will also be in no popitiva
to neF,oliatc Lot b-ttet Job iheit best deciiol, oh whether or
nut LO take tilt.. lirst mt lim,Ily accept,ILle job ofsfet, i6 to take it Mei.
unl, alLernliy Co thim dctiSion IS to Labe It.e very large risk of .,t_
lecctving cit.)/ tu. lher j,L ottet Tkc ,umattuAcatIou f a jab dc.istuu t-t
theac per_utia ah-uld tfr,E5 d.ccplance. Ho,cv-r, eveu tee
perau-a ,

c,,JII,ihe the yki115 Le.du6C of theft. fututc tiacfuittesa. at

Sonic Idt,I lhe6c p,t pt WIII be hu a puattluu whcte Lt.
1 I y ub r,11



How Do I Get The Time To Decide? '

So far, you have been instructed to delay all job decisions until

ydu have reached your target number of job offers. Requesting time

from an employer to make a decision can be a difficult task. Some

employers want an immediate decision because they need ar person to start

tomorrow. Other employers may be willing to give you a few days and maybe

even up to a week for a decision. One week to decide should be considered

an Usoluqemaximum time request.unless special circumstances exis,p.

The major factors that you should consider in determining how -much

time to request for making a decist)n are (1. t mt r, u ei tc, the,

needed remaining job offers, (2) emplovE a 1 e at (,) F,4

well this job offer compares with previous a e tt , rb offers. This

last factor would be used to determine which ,. e fist two factors

should be considered the Most important if t,la ,It.e needed and given are

not the same.

4
It you Wdlit LO be buret that you ate gelling the best possible job

otteL, you ,need to get several job offers and compare them witti each

other. Without jOb ofters for comparison, you cannot determine how good a

job otter really is. 'Also, you will obviously noc be able to negotiate

for the best job offer if you only have one offer.

Sinec y,,u i)%obably ay et,tElyyei Lo give you mute than

.eek t., nicihe a deci:Adn, y_u have to plan on getting the remainUig

job offers you need within a week. This requires an immediate follow up
with previ"usli ,iontactedmi.loyer:, who have not dS yet offered their jobs

In audition, yo need to ,thedule s.ver.,1 jot, interviews during Hillis week

dui work hard to get job offers d.riug th,se Interviews. The risk or

losing d ac,.cptbl, jot, offei Ls high,st for your fifst acceptable job

offer Lecause the 1.1,e n. eded to het the Largct number of job offers is

reduc,d with ,at.h additional ),e) offz.L

14". Ail

1 jot, wi Ilc .10m, mpl_ cis ce3 a w ricer immedi.teiy, it i, not

that you "111 be ankel Io /nuke III "0, (11$ deeisfoi. If the jot

.tfe, wd del,ye, until a day 1 ." atter the ]..b inLervi,"

the e,p1u,e1. pl.t,h,hly ^11, tc.pe l out LLSilt fot time Co AeClie.

.At .
1.1,c_

, yet 5,411, 81q2 y , t y tt tug st,g6eLits th yon . oull Lak 0.

ieae th,s j t ott..r 11 c..ploy. t t11,0, d.mand do IMmcdialc decision o,

even llt,i,d6, the ,,11 1 13, posiiLve ,bout lLe )5A) oftcl hen dbki,,g

Lime to de,ld ir y.), . job .fro, tb.,C you wall( Lo

"vet iu L L )oL ft,L lespo"se us .ally dl.. cpldbl
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next week and will contact this employer within 24 hours of receiving the
last job offer. If this explanation or other explanations (e.g., you
will be out of town,37bu must consult with family members, and you have c

other scheduled job interviews) do not persuade the employer to give you
the necessary time, you have a decision to make. Either remain firm in
your time request or accept the employer's deadline.

Your choice in the above decision should be based on how well you
like this job offer, how well it compares with other job offers, And If
you can expect to get better job offers. If the conditions or satisfac
tions of this job offer far surpass your expectations, you may not wish to
risk Losing th:.g joh not: il;reeing to tho employer's dot:,

, on
deadline. If you can't e;:pect othEl. job ol:fors to be any better, you may
want to lower your targtt number o1 job offers to accomodate this
employer',s deactlino. Fkweve, the tact that his job offer is so good
may indicate that your chances of getting several job offers and of being
able to negotiate for even better iob conditions are good.

it the ,.ouditious o/ ,atista,tious ot this job are just barely
a,.cptable and the inform,tion you presently have indicates that y
should be able to gel better conditions from other employers, yoy/

shou1.1 rcmaiu firm in your request for time to decid The
employer may question you to sec why you want this additional. time and
Cry to get you to chaoge your time rLquest_ be polite-, but firm ill your
position. Thht, m,y cyen impr,ss the employer to not only extend the
deadline, tut improve the c,ndtions or satisfactions of the job
offer. B,.0 r,mcmb,r, .1t may also irritate some employers.

,..t 1..1

t I ". 1 A111..1 [0. thL! Le., possible j,,t.
. t job :ccklug ;h111 appropriate to ,11 job s,..ekers. if y..0 are

AU, ILI posItiou to uegoi,ate. you ma, very well lose all acc,:ptable
job ofic.s by trylut; to uc4otiAte. In ,dditIon, there are certain jot
whe,e u.w,t1Allii,k4 in 1,$nolLIC

t I.c lob ,oudi.tiuun o, batisjaLtious
are s,ccified aud se b coni.i.act or :ompany -policy and cannot be
Lha,,ged How .vci. II y04.1- jib is )pc" to negotiatiou and you have
successt"1 to obtaiui.g tw. or mo,c job of fors with time before ha,ing
make a dcLni u, y.3t1 should L y to pegoliat- for the best
p,issible id) off. is

to .cde :.api .,,, . ( .I.L. 1,.,, II,. it )o, LO .1iL1311 oi Lct_.er aaliary
k.,ti uie>,, I impott .,tl. j.,[.. .. A Cell lot; cmpl,ycis th am,,ug othct

ta, t 1.n, y" %al JA l..: ,lua . -Ali ,) 61 bus,A O. how well a 1,A offe. Meet.-
your IMO Lialk. lot u.....,,A. it (L.ry watt ou Co take .h. ii joLs, lilt>,

,,t,11 ottLL ) ,1 t., ..11 t, i, 11 to , . ,, .ill ,o Li . . (Lot. at utt tug L.) .y (J.,
t.;t1,..ti. ..I.Iter.1 u .1 ii A pLOm 1.,,,,iA ,1pol.401.11c, the'^c1161..
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Negotiating for improved job conditions is not an easy task. It

requires considerable tact and timing on your part, Negotiations lutist

start immediately following your last job offer,.or even better,

negotiations should be started while you are obtaining job offers. This

is done by using the conditions of the first as standards for the second

job offer to meet or surpass, and so on. All, negotiations must be

finished prior to the agreed upon decision deadline for the job offers

received. t

Ptobably the most difficult part of "tretjating is getting started.

L ,,:,(i strategy to ust,in stiting, regoti*ions is to first contact. the

employer whose job. offer meets the least of your job needs or

expectations. With this strategy, you are% starting with the job offetii

where you have the ieast,to lose. In con6acting this employer, yot2vetidIN

first confirm the original t'.oujitions andclarify any questionable points.

You,might then inrrm tkis person that ypd actually prefer this job offer

in many ways, Gut you have a hatd time o4vinciug yourself to take this

j 0 I, 1) f fer when ()Like r I LA) o f C., I'S 1), o v,,ide tikherAett.er benefits and

conditions., This empl,iy,t may ,ympithizewith your problem, but
unforpnately indicate that this jo offetliannot be improved to meet of

exceed the Lo,,ditious ..t othcLjb Qt. ters if tills happens, your best

action is to tell tilt c1111,10Yt! XI th4lI4you will continue to consider this

lob utter an,1 will re1 01( votaflob dect,,ion as soon as it oGcurs.

k,,11"1, P ,mpl"yet %,111 Lt,_ jot, 011,1 ly

,L. hopstully, .a11,,1:,:, ouditiouS of the other job ,ffeLs.

emp1UVe:ts v41,1, ImptuV. the 1 , jut ofret., .xpect au :atlier d,(!isiou

deadline perL,ps ligLt th,..e dad thou this h.,pp,ns, you will hay,

to quickly cwhipat, 0,11, imploved otiaL .ith oliat improvem,nts might

Le expe,,teA or oth, oltels Unie6s.this 11,w job otfel obviously

will ex,eed Ali t ht ,ih1e i.",rov'em4ts, ;ou ,,hould compromise will.

t hi`, cmplo? t pt c Jut. i:31011 4eadliIlt! somewhetepbetweu the

otigtnal th, AeAJ,ine the ,:mployet uuw WdhLS. It IICCe6,11

y,,t1 ,lwav, d, oft,t ketore yo, ti"ish

h L L. Ltet 1 I, , 11,
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keep re-contacting employers to inforM them of the latest improvements
and requesting the same or,bett0- from them. Another negative difference
between this negotiation proeess and auctions is that emplqyers will
probably not be dealing in the same commodities. They may be offerfng
very different conditions or,satisfactions which are not easily
comparable.

4
If you continue trying to get better,and better improvements from

employers, they eventually will tire of your "hounding" and tell you to take
another job offer. You talked Yourself nut of their ir.0" offers. Losing
1

w.1 .try to keep'
ei , .first negotiation with an
mp 1) its to negotiate may force the
:mp oy c t an,:.e requiring an immediate
Jecisio,1 fr 1 1,t where you want your negotiations
to lead. rr- Le, A . ; it ,:, hdt you attempt to negotiate with
an emplOycr n) .ore chi. lhs! ,isks arc too great of losing all
job offers or tnuiting tyld;Ard ,hen yuu try Lu negotiate more than
twice.

L I, yogi wl it t)u bulb lulu
delect,on Iro,:eSs

. l,.e bet possible job ofters. In this
sclz. Lion you wiI eos,utidily compare these job .ffers on how
well each satisfi,.:, yo_t tm,ortdut job needs. umpli,..4Xions arise In

ptokeJS oh. ,1 etiploye,s are offcrItag different condition.,
UL dt 1sfd, C I .no And yen "heu Clic)/ .,re offeilug the same conditions bnt

1..ao6nd,, io Jiff-rent fur cact, employe!".

,,,, , .1 I, . a, 4.4
L. I. employe' I, 6 nutqn. 1 I t,L1L:n, ncernd ,nd problems ...ad 1Lo
cult Alt 1.)111pa-y ,A11,1 pta,ti...-6 have evolv,(10 Co a icgr,...e,

111c,o Is no une rurMuld t ,

instil. lug nh.. . or pi h I . l he ,ocl t of oomt.
employeC, tiu,1 titt pLov1,11118 1.LOW..1041,1 ,ppuLtunitics to,ethe
with vdri.nd p riot, t, 16 'he way lu ccakh ihia
dud ot,t ,t ,hult Chs.t emplu,ei- might fuel
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Aside from the obviously different satfsfactions,or conditions

that employers, can or will offer, it is ossible that idehtical

conditions may be presented or explained by em loyers in very different

ways. For example, the policies on sick p nd insurance coverage are

often very hard to compare between different employers and companies.

Sometimes even the starting salary or wages for different' job offers

are not immediately comparable. One comp4ny may offer a job with a

starting salary of $3.75/hour while another company offers $600/month.

Are these starting sal4ries the same? No: .If you look at Figure 2--Wage

rS-3--1and Salary Scale, you will see that an hoVrly salary of -15'is equal

to' a monthly salary f $J3., In a first lnpany's j' betas' e higher

starting salary. Wh n negict3tin fir the best job offers be sure you

translate the improvements if one jib if fer into the terms comparable

to your otter job offers. .*;,,

11 .0 ./..d I A

Anoo.,11) Weekly
-

----
Monthly Annually

1 bD

1.80

1.95

2.10

60 00
72.00

78.00
84.00

2.// 20

302.40
32/ b0
352.80

3,628 80

3,931.20
4,233.60

$4.20
4.35
4.50
4.65

$168.00
174.00
180.00
186.00

$ 70.5.60

730.'80

/56.00
.781.20

$ 8,467.20
8,769.60
9,072.00
9,374.40

2 25 9u 00 3/8 00 4.5i6 00 4.80 192.00 806.40 9,6076.80

2 40 96 00 5() 3.20 4,838 40 4.95 198.00 831.60 9,979.20

2 55 428 4o 5,140 80 5.10 204.00 836.80 10,281.60

2 /0 108 00 453 00 5,44 3 20 5.25 210.00 882.00 10,584.00

2.85 114 00 4/8 80 5,/45.00 5.40 216.00 907.20 10,886.40

3 00 120 00 504 00 6,048 00 5 55 222.00 932.40 11,188.80

3 15 120 00 529 20 0, 150 40 5 /0 228.00 957.60 11,491.20

3 30 112 00 554 40 0,652 80 5 85 234.00 982.80 11,793.60

3 45 138 00 5/9 00 b 955 20 6.00 240.00 1,008.00 12,096.0Q

3 00 144 00 004 80 /,L5/ b0 b.15 246 00 1,033.20 12,398.40

3 /5 150 00 630 00 / 560.00 .30 252.00 1,058.40 12,700.80

3 90 15t 00 055 20 1,862 4O b 45 258 00 1,083.60 13,003.20

4 05 102 00 080 40 n,164 t50 b.00 2b4 00 1,108.80 13,305.60
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The procep$ of selecting the best job offer is very imilar to
the process used in evaluating how well all of the job po sibilities you
originally considered would satisfy your important needs. eAKPectations
9f a job. Here, you will be evaluating received job offer , not '

different job possibilities.

To assist you in making the best ossible job decisi , selectin the
best job offer, the ".JOB DECISION WORK, HEET" is provided. A completes
example of this worksheet is shown on the next page. From obseirving
this example, you will note that the worksheet is designed for 'IcomParing

,

three job offers and involves both an elimination and selection) stage.
This worksheet can be adapted for your situation if differ nt. 1 If
'yon/have two job offers. you could use the second stage as the

i

sirfile
',selection process. If you. have four or more job offers, ytlu could

.

expand these stages to eliminateadditional job offers.

4

Betoie you complete this wotksheet, review jpor impor
A few may be so important that if only they are satisfied,
can be ciaeriticed. f yonr needs or satisfactions are all
important, your best selection strategy would be to select
offer that satiaPies the'most of your important job-needs.
the difference betwe,n minimally satisfying a certain need
completegy satisfying that need.

ant,

fie.

equ

job needs.
others
lly

thejob
Tipere is also

and;

lu t i , . 1 1 1 , "JUI3 U , 1:JEON wouKshELL", you would t slow the steps and
key puiutS 1 i61,d belut.

r 4

I,
1.4 J ILk t 1, t important job needs.

Yo011.11.

ideiktity jobs untie,) Ly
writing the company namea In

spiAces for Job A, B, and A,.

auwu

the most impul taut
should b, listed first

Lakos_

ufietS just worts 111.uugi

Stage 2 (Si c', 4). .

lututtaci-u uu eaci. job
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ah "CD, 4, -Job B 204fr(;r1i),job A' e

My .Important Job Needs:
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Steps

3. (Continued)

4

4. k,ompl,t, h I 1.,

Of the li,

t: I .1,
. I 1 .

I II i- I 1

t t 1 ,.1

jo, f- . ,1 ,

1.,

1

Key Po'ints

For each job,write down the
rank numbs of the mast
'important nqed 'checked kinder
sqbe job heading! (For
example, if Job A is the job
that best satisfies job,
needs #1,- #),' and #4, then
enter#1 In the space provided
under Job A.)

3f. Identify the job offer you
decided ,t--o eliminate and

' give your reasons. Eliminate
the job which comes out worst
in either Steps 3c or 3d.

40. Identify the two remaining
jobs.

For each job need, check (A
the job which best satisfies
the need. There should be no
ties. .(

fotal and L:uter the 'ndmber of
check fol each job in the
apaces provided bel,w each job.

Fot each job, wt 1(E-

rank number ii the most
impott_ant n,ed che,ked oodv
the job hcadine,.

iJeotit; (he zely,t,,,t

.,fifer ani give you':

Your aele,,tioo can be based
on either meeting (he highest.
uomber of oceds 01 me,ting the
most iMpottrint oeeis.
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qdf you are not attempting any form of negotiations in communicating

your job decision, the process should be relatively simple. Usually

you would first contact the employer whose job offer you plan to accept.

This contact could be made through a telephone call, personal visit, or an

acceptance letter. The first two contact methods are most frequently

used, but a personal visit is the better of the two methods. It will

continue to show your interest and will also allow you'to provide any

information needed for post-hiring purposes. Be prepared to sign forms

related to incon- r -'ir'1 security witholdings, health and life

insurance coveral. 1, ,,ontracts (if necessary), bonding (if neces-

sary), etc. 6

After acceptin job offer, don't forget aboUt the other,persons

who offered you jobs. Even Ihqugh you will not be accepting their job

offers, you should contact these 15erons as a matter of courtesy.

Inform them that you have accepted another job offer and p6pressyour

thanks for the'1r offers. If any employers ask'you about the basis for

your ,decision, briefly explain. You might expect these employers to

question the importance of your job needs of factors you.have stated as

reasons. tor your decision and to point out other advantages of their job

offers. Lf you have caretul/y cOnsidcred your decision, you will have

already weighed the positive and negative aspects of all jobs and should

not be pressured into changiug yuur decision. Ira decLining those job

offers, be positive and courteous_ At Some future time you may 'want o

seek another job wish this employet, Du N( c e future doors by being

rude 1, (lilt 1,l Lilt se j ttt ter

lt/t .1... it/ ) /1. L ,,,Lis 11..;1

uttl JS spec' ,it 11th6La,1. es e-ist. Fr yu-

reel till empluAcc hue talked y u into a plemoturea,,;eptance on a

tiltnithalty attept ,Lit: lob oriel.. in this case, continue to seaich to,

butLet jut. oppotittni4 i,s You ..ay use the ...job's actual starting JaLt

yk,ht uhtAiu c,,ter jot, offers. It y-u du oi,Lain a bullet

job tter, wht,h yon pl.al co a, kept all (Ite.olirs( cmplOyef alit iutii .a(

Chat ,,,rti h.v to tthz,lticte.1 yk.nt jot, iccislon and will be taking unother

job ttex. A when 1.icakt-8 a -wi(((ly en8agement, this unnonnc,:ment
wilt proiliaLt,/ Lio,tu c Lail re"lings. Elute you proLably cannot expect

L(..ciVe fta_tc job oppttunitie- with this
thinis twit, Let.u..e .y.:"cgint; on , job ottet dc.eptdhce. (LIE

LWAtc ,tett.A), ,tq.; a job ottci piemalutely
t
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LESSON GUIDES FUR
JOB SEEKING SKILLS INSTRUCTION

In the precediag uu were presented key information
concerning the skill laiLoass tools and'resodrce0o use in seeking a
job. The challenge you is to use your professional competencies to
present this information in such a manribr as to help your students
increase their job-seeking skills and their .charices of obtaining their
best possible job.

A series of lesson guides which are sequenced with the c
are provided for you to'use. These guides are intended to a
planning your teaching activities. H8wever, the guides are
to provide you a teaching manuscript and all your teaching
want Jo use the overhead projector, you will need td prepa
transparencies you want. If you want to g our studen
rial, forms, worksheets, etc., you Fill need make thp
However, each less°. -guide includes the following compon
IDEA/SKILL, OBJECTIVES; CONTENT SOURCE, OTHER MATERIALS
TIME, IDEAS FQR TEACHING, CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITY.

ntent modules
d you in

not designed
ids. If you

e the
s reading mate-.
ecessary copies.

nts: LESSON
EEDED, TEACHING

The other materials sections of the lesson guides o not contain
complete reference infolination. Information.concerni g availability,
publishers and so forth is presented in the CITED MA RIAL section. which-
follows on pages 1.87 Lu 19G. You will need to refer to this section fiDe
details' if you ate not laminar with the material n eded.

The tcactAng tcwca alt only estimates to guide you in planning.
Approximat4ii48 hours (trAitIonal class perio s) will be needed if a

comprehensive Cruatmcuk of all lesson topics isa tempted in class. This
time may be reduced CO SO tours or Less if out o class work and less
intenSive treatment of th, t6151,s Is approrNet

valuattuw
pLu.eeCl to evacuate will
The objectives and ,riti,al
as the basis f,,,r evaluation

AL, out cpcciticd in these gdidag14 How you
dictated by your proach and time limits,
lcarifing activiti s should imply what to use

YuuLis,h-,1 ,,,t (Luc; v lludulu will be pilme tdciuL.
1u how you deci IQ. to prcscot thi ./ If your major responsibility
is classroom tcacLin6, you will n.doubtedly present this material in your
rcularly pct.eduled clss- d daily ,sson approach. If your major
rcSpousibllity is u-L class,00w ou may wish to team teach with
classroom LcacLer,, 01 uduct sl,ecldl wore shops or seminars with students
Some people may waut. 0 ptovlic lutcr,ste studcntl independent ,,tudy
oppuittuilti,s.



Since scheatling'workshops,dealing with job seeking skills, immediately
prior to school leaving time is.a very commongpractice, a few comments are
in order. A primary advantage of this workshop approach is timeliness,
many participants will be using these skills in the very near future.
However, there are some disadvantages'to this approach. If the challenge
of'deciding on a particular job to seek is not systematically addressed ,IF

until shortly before leaving school, students can do little to adjust the

LL,0 .:.aool progljt3 of 3:1I to :1)3t rele4a1C courses are taken
vwarat ion foi joO. El addItion, will be littldtopportunity

to gain any relevant.work tear the end.of the school year,
it is also difficult to si;:.hedule rsufficient time duringregurar school
hours and at-tendange during non-school holIrs is probably going to be
limited.

,Pilot studies conducted in four Minnesota school systems as paft of
the S.P.A.C.. Project suggest,that these job seeking skills are.best
taught as part of a regular class. Students most in need of job seeking
skills appear least inclined to study independenOty. They appear to react
more favorably to group activities.

Two examples ot lesson plauz, you might develop using the lesson
guides and MODULE materials are presented immediately following the
lesson guides.



LESSON,l

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

What are job- seeking skills and why are they important?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able tp:

1. List the five stages of the process of seeking a job and
explain the skills involved in each stage.

2. Give at least three reasons for developing their job
seeking skills.

CONTENT SOURCE;

MODULE 1, pages 2 to 5

OTHER MATER1A1.5 uLEuED:

None

iLACH1No 110L.
I hvul

LUL-1b tVK 1LAl,111d6.

11116
, A, 1, .,. ty t Le concept_ tif the d ob

seeking skills Th: UUOL a1L LIf ,he five MODULES should be out-
lined to e tLe range oC skills and !knowledge required in
lob seeking. Stud-nts shpull also be acquainted with reasons
for developine job seeLing skills: Emphasize the importance of
making a gou4 jut, .,e1e,tion Ut confirming a'previous job selection.
Stress Che ti,t LLat job seeki"g skills at important. in getting
the be .,t p-661ble jUL

by having
6tiLlevt. Lei d sLi.iption page 5 MODPILE 1. The
example 4otk6., f,,rms ad SO will be bas,:t4 upon Lhe
Jody JoLoson ,flare r

I I .
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LESSON 2

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS: '.
.

What are the possible effects of.my job?What

OBJECTIVES$) Students shouvy be 'able v):

List and exAain at least five pOssible effects of a

CONTENTISOURCE :

MODULE 1 page 6.

OTHER MATERIALS 'NEEDED:

None. .

A

TEACHING TIME: 1/4 to 1/2 hour.

/I110AS FOR TEACHING:
.

Identification ofthe various effects of a person's job. Mtist be.
stressed because too often only the monetary effect is

considered. This lesson shatTld draw on the, students' information

apd experience. It'should indirectly introduce the general
concept job satisfactions. It may be helpfUl to suggest students
think about how an.employed friend's job b-taffects him/her.

'CRITICAL LEARNINGACTIVITle:

Students exchange ideag and opinions about job effects.

, 1'
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LESSON 3

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

'What do I want from a fob?

OBJECTIVES: Student should be able to:

1. Identify their reasons for wanting a job.

2. Complete a JOR NEEDS IMPORTANCE FORM identifying their
important job needs.

CONTENT SOURCE:

,MODULE -1, pages 7 to

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED:
I 4

'A copy of tile JOB NEEDS. IMPORTANCE FORM for each student.
Use t raster following this lesson guide.

TEACHING TIME: 1 hour

4,
IDEAS FOR TEACHING:

The primary purpose of this lesson is to clarify the critical
concept of job needs by helping students identify th r own
important job needs, what they want from a job. Students
should realize a job is not selected simply because a person can
perform the job. They. lhould..also diScusd their reasons for
.wanting a job, Alf they are g6ing to seek work.

You may vish to provide students with copies of the example
JOB NEEDS IMPORTANCE FORM. found on page 8, MODULE I, or clean

N, copies of the form t&-aid class discussion. Present the steps
and'key points in 'completing this form while students are .

completing their personal forms or prior to individual student
completion of the form.

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVII4Y:

Students completes a JOB NEEDS IMPORTANCE FORM.

-117-



importance Kating Kanw

oow
Common Job Needs: z

0 4J
4J, P

1. ABILITY UTILIZATION: I could do something that NLSMG
makes use of my abilities.

2. ACHIEVEMENT: The job could give me a feeling of
.'accomplishment.

3. 'ACTIVITY: I, could be busy all the time.

4. ADVANCEMENT: The job would provide an oppor-
tunity for advancement.

5. AUTHORITY: I could tell people what to do.

6, COMPANY POLICIES AND PRACTICES: The company
would administer its policies fairly.

7. COMPENSATION: My pay would compare well with
that of other workers.

8., CO-WORKERS: My col-workers would be easy to
make friends with.

9. CREATIVITY: I Could try out some of my own ideas.

10. INDEPENDENCE: I could work alone on the job.

11. MORAL VALUES:' I could do the work without
feeling that it is morally wrong.

12. RECOGNITION:, I could get recognition for the
work I do.

13. RESPONSIBILITY: I could make decisions on my own.

14. SECURITY: The job would provide for steady
employment.

15. SOCIAL SERVICE: I could do things for other
people.

16. SOCIAL STATUS: I could be "somebody" in the
community.

t7. SUPERVISION-HUMAN RELATIONS: My boss would back
up the workers (with top management).

18. SUPERVISION-TECHNICAL: My boss would train the
workers well.

19. VARIETY: I could do something different every day.

20. WORKING CONDITIONS: The job would have good
working conditions.

21.

22.

N LSMG

N L S M G

N LSMG

N LSMG
N L' S M G

N L G

N L S M G

N LSMG
NLSMG
N LSMG

N LSMG

N LSMG
N L' S M G

N L S M G,

N LSMG

N LSMG

N L1 S M G

N L

N L

M

M G

N L G

N LSMG

Conclusion:

My most important job needs are: (1) (2)

(3) (4) (5)

(6) (7)'
1.%
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LESSON 4

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

Nliow do I select my first career job?

Step 1--How should I identify job possibilities?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

1. Identify numerous job possibilities using various sources
of help: people, newspapers, books and pamphlets-
(available in most libraries), tests, and the Minnesota
Occupational Information System.

24 List and order by 'preference at least 10 job possibilities
using JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 1,- JOB POSSIBILITIES as a

r guide.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE l,ages 10 to 13.

OTHER MATERIAL NEEDED:

A copy of the JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET NO. 1 - JOB POSSIBILITIES
for each student. Use the master follbwing this lesson guide.

Reference material or easy student access to this material.

"Help Wanted" ads.

Books:

Occupational Outlook Handbook
Handbook of Jdb Facts
Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Concise Handbook of Occupations

Pamphlets:

Education and Work

-119-
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OTHER MATERIAL NEEDED: (Continued)

Tests:

Minnesota Impoi4ce Questionnaire

(See Cited Material for more details) Also, call your
Minnesota Employment Services branch office.

General APtitudeaTest Battery
If possible, to have administered conveniently and'
economically. ,Call your Minnesota Employment
Services branch office.

47.

Computer terminal to allow access to the Minnesota Occupational
Information'System, assuming your school has agreed to purchase
the time needed.

TEACHING TIME: 1 to 2+ hours.

IDEAS FOR TEACHING:

Introduce the three steps in the job selection proces to provide
the students with an overview of the next lessons.

A

The students iou have and your access to instructional materials
will certainly be prime determinants in how you approach this
lesson. You have- areal Opportiplity to introduce students to
occupational information sources, in eaddition to people
newspapers.,. You may wish to take more time than suggested. above
to have your-students use referenCesi the MOIS system and to seek
infOrmation outside your classroom/school. Be sure you have an
adequate number of copies of reference xaterialS to allow each
student access to the materials". (We would not-recommenduse of
the D.O.T., Dictionary of OccupationalTitles; without taking class
time to acquaint students with"this book. It is, a tremendous
refergnce but a challenge to'read.)

} .*

sure, your d4 encourage .StUdenti:i to .041pre jobi poss3b.ilities
th may, not hae, nsideredk. 'Consider)* instOiming Ort.jotb.
possibtlities X6mple;'10B POSSIBILg 4;;f0ps,

should be diSsaigbect.

.,

.400,efrAlr.inciugh:h

.

Fae it tion is

Note: Tests such as the ,N4p or. 04w44
for' tudents to have the/res.Ats;'

.1eSson. , If you do.. not haVe.th4.;

nave 'your students take tese,te
. -k,61

worth it

'CRITICAL LEARNING'ACTIVITY:

4

Or'

Students complete their'personal JOB SELECTION,*RKSHEET NO.
JOB POSSIBILITIES.

. .12 7
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What method or source did you use to identify.
Rank Job Possibilities this job possibility?

6.:

5.

6.

7.

8.

.9..

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

0

IMa

AFTER LISTING JOB POSSIBILITIES AND THE METHODS/SOURCES USED, YOU SHOULD TRY
ID RANK OR ARRANGE THESE JQB POSSIBILITIES IN YOUR ORDER OF PREFERENCE. USE
THE SPACES AT THE LEFT SIDE TO RANK THE JOB POSSIBILITIES IN DESCENDING ORDER
OF PREFERENCE.

- 121-1 at



LESSON 5

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I select my first career job?

(.1

Step 2-.=How should I eval ate each of my:job possibilities?

Q4JECTIVES: Students,should be able to.determine:

1. How well a job possibility will satiqfy their important
job needs.

2. The current availability of their various job possibilities
in their areas.

S. How well their qualifications match the minimum requirements
of the various job possibilities.'

CONTENT SOURCE:
1.

E 1, pages 12 to 35.

OTTER MATERIAL NEEDED:

Copies of the JOB SELECTION WORKSHEETS 2.1 - JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION,
2.2 -JOB AVAILABILITY and 2.3 JOB QUALIFICATIONS. USe the

masters foilogirkg this lesson guide.

`Re'ference material or easy student access to this

material:
See ths,LESSON 4 listing: The same materials will be used in

this 'lesson.

TEACHING TIME:
,

to-6+ hours.

IDEAS FOR TEACHING:
1

You may wish to treat each of the student objectives'for this
lesson as a lesson ideaPskip in your planning..

-122-
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IDEAS FOR TEACHING: (Continued)

Sett) 24-Factor 1. How should I proceed to determine..how well a
job possibility.will satisfy my important job need411'

This is the first screening of6job possibilities. The'students
must use-their personallob needs ;reformation (LESSON 3 7 results)
and obtain information-on, which job needs various jOb possibilities:
will-meet. If available, the MIQ will be very helpful in this
process. If people are the'primary source of information on the
type of satisfaction-various jobs will provide, encourage students
to talk to, more ,than one person in a partic ar job.

You may wish to use the completed examples f the JOB NEEDS
SATISFACTION worksheets, pages 16 to 20, MODULE 1, when explaining
.how to complete this worksheet. Ideally, you, will provide the
students with a new JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION worksheet and work
trough an example using the steps and key points on pages 15 and
21, MODULE 1., Students shOuldthen complete the same process, for
their own job possibility and draw the appropriate conclusion:

Step 2--Factor 2, How shoUld I proceed to determine the
availability of a job possibility? \

DEFINITION: Job availability = Number of job openings - Number of
job seekers. 4 .,

This activity is very important. It.should help job seekers
realize that personal needs and/or interests in a job will not.
,mean the job is available, partkularly at a given location.

The Minnesota Employment, Services branch offices should be
contacted lor job availability information such as the "Job Bank'
system. .News media information is often very hel0ful.4 The
"Help Wanted" advertisements are a readily syllable and excel-
lent gource of jab openings.

"
-

Introduce your stUdents to thep'rocedure for using the "JOB
AVAILABILITY" worksheet, steps and key points 013 pages 2/ arid '28.

Proype workSheets for students to complete as you explain the
steps.''

Use- data from one of the completed examples; pages 23 t 26. (
,Present the other examples for student study.

Students should then complete the same process for their remaining
job possibilities, those not eliminated in Step 1 above.

OP

1
-123-
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IDEAS FOR TEACHING: (Continued)'

7

tep 2--Factor 3. How should I proceed to determine my
for my remaining, job possibilities? "--14.

The first stage of this activity is the identification of worker

requirements. The Dictionary of Occu a oval Titles (D.O.T.).
and the GATB reclts will be very he pful at this point. The

second stage is a student self-assess t. Discuss the importance

of objective and honest self-evaluation.

Use the steps and key points outlinedwP pages 30, 34 and 35,
MODULE the examples'on pages 31 ,tokj;53; and "JOB QUALIFICATIONS"

worksheets in explaining this procedure. Emphasize/the,need to
identify (star) those requirements whic4i are essential and must
be met to even be considered for a job:

4

CR ICAL LEARNING ACTIVITY:

Stucients should complete -the necessary number of JOB SELECTION

WORKSHEETS:
40

2.1.- JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION

2.2 - JOB AVAILABILITY'

2.3 - JOB QUALIFICATIONS.

Students should save their conclusions/or worksheets for the next
lesson and future reference.

--- .1. c _a_

0

-124=
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JOB SELECTION,WORKSHEET 2.1 - JOB NEEDS SATISFACTION

orJob Possibility:

ImpOrtant Job Needs
(list.in rank order)

What is your information and its
source?

Will This
Need Be
Satisfied?

1.

2.

3..
.r

" 1111.

4.
rJ

5.

6.

4

7.

Conclusion:

This job will meet:

none of my important job needs.

only 1 or 2 important job needs. (few)

3 or 4 important'jpb needs. (some)

-5. tO7 impbitant job needs. (most)

,

.IF THIS 40B WIL& NOT MEET ANY OF YOUR IMPORTANT JOB NEEDS, YOU SHOULD ELIMINATE'
THIS JOB POSSIBILITY, AND START EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB. POSSIBILITY.

-125- 132



JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.1

Job Possibility:

Source-

JOB AVAILABILITY

1.
. .

Mdnnesota Employment
Services

2. 1Local News, Media

3. Friends and Relapives.

4. School Counseling/
Placement Office
and Other Staff

Occupational Out-
look Handbook/Briefs
and the MOIS
Computer System

6. Unions or Local
Employers

7. Civil or Government
Service XFed,raf,
State, County)

8. Other:

(specify)

Information,- Facts Notes
Worker Worker .

Demand Supply,,

4'

,/

t

'Conclusion:

It appears that there are:

no openings at this time.
fewer openings than persons seeking this job..
as many openings as persons seeking this job.
more openings than persons seeking this job,.

IF THERE ARE NO 0 ENINGS FOR THIS JOB AT THIS TIME, YOU SHOULD
POSSIBILITY AND TART EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB POSSIBILITY:.

.-126-

(D<S)

(D=S)
(1)>S)

ELIMINATE THIS JOB



JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 2.3 - B QUALIFICATIONS
f

Job Possibility: ga

Information Sources on Requirements,:

N'

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS .

4

Special Skhis/Abil ties:

L

Y

Can you satisfy
this requirement?

R QUALIFICATIONS

What evidence can yob
present to an employer?

4.

2. '

3.

Work Experience:

Education:

Other:

1.

2,
e ,

,

'Conclusion:

I can satisfy:

none of the minimum requirements
minimum requirements

minimum requirements,
minimum requirements,

of the job.
of the job.
most just barely.
most very easilyi

(Q<R)

.(Q=R)
(Q>R)

some of the
all of the
all of the

YOU CANNOT(MEET ANY OF THE'MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, YOU SHOULD ELIMINATE THIS JOB.
POSSIBILITY AND/ START EVALUATING THE NEXT JOB POSSIBILITY.

-127--
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LESSON 6

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:.

c. How do I seledt my first career job?

Step 3--How should I proceed to select the best job toSeek?.

OBJECTIVES: Students should 4e able to:

1. Explain the interaction of job availability and a person's

.Decide if they want to assign different or equal importfince to
the three'evaluation factors: needs satisfaction,
availability and qualifications.

job qualifications (Figure 1, page 37, MODULE 1).

3. Select their own,best job to seek using JOB.. SELECTION
WORKSHEET 3 -.CHOOSING THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE pages 35 to 40.

OTHER MATERIAL NEEDED: A

A copy of the JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 3 - CHOOSING THE BEST POSSIBLE

JOB for each student. Use the master following this lesson.

1 .
c

Results of Step 2. Students will need their data to
1

this lesson.

'TEACHING TIME: 1 hour.

IDEAS FOR4TEACHING:

Discus the prgeess of selecting a job.
Figure,1 to help students understand the
availability and a person's job qualifications.

complete

Ee sure to review,
relationship of job

Explain the steps outlined on pages 36, 39 and 40,. MODULE 1:
examples on page 38, MODULE 1, *ill help illustrate this process.
Students should' then,complete their own job selection processes.

The

I

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITY: .

Students should complete their own JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 1
CHOOSING THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB. 1
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1 JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET 3 CHOOSING T,HE BEST IOOSSIBLE JOB

Worksheet Conclusion

(Factor Store)

Remaining Job PogSi ties:

2.

4.

5.

Factor 1

Job Needs Satisfaction

Few Some Most

(-2) (0) (+1)'

..IAA01. .,A

4

.A

Factor 2

Job AvailAiliti

DDS D=S

(-2) (0) (+1)

...

IMM=11111.01. ,.,=,. ...111111.1.11.

,P1WIAO

Factor 3
. -

Job qualifications

Q(R Q2R Q)S

(-2) (0) .04)

.1,=m

,ANIMAIANAMA, 11WMEMImi

r
0ANNI

Total

Score

A17M

=1.

Conclusion:

$

4 The job with the highest total sore is:
1

,The job possibility I have selected to seek is:

% p

IF JOB YQU CHOust T SEEK IS NOT THE ONE WITH THE HIGHEST TOTAUSCORE, YOU ARE PROBABLY WEIGHING FACTORS .

DIFF NTLY, MAYBE YuU ,ARE ESPECIALLY SURD 'OR UNSURE ABOUT ONEMI-TWO,FACTORS, WHILE IT IS NOT CRITICAL THAT,

YOUR B SELECTION BE 01 WITH THE HIGHEST TOTAL SCORE,. T ItRITICAL THAT' YOU CAN CLEARLY JUSTIFY THE

DIFFERENT SELECTION Tu YOURSELF.
4

. ) ,
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LESSON.7

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

What is a personal data sheet and why should I prepare one?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able

1. Describe what a personal data h t is.

2. List at least four advantages of reparing a personal
data sheet.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 2, pages 42 to 45

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED:

Copies of Jo Delano JohnsoR's personal.data sheet, pages 43 and
0 44, for your students.

Examples of other personal data sheets, if desired.

T.,EACHING TIME; 1/2 to 1 hour.

IDEAS FOR TEACHING;

Assuming the studtnts have completed the study of the MODULE 1
DECIDING ON i:HE JOB To SEEK, and/or have identified their job
qualifications, emphasize that the pertonal data sheet is a vehicle
tt§ed to present one's job qualifications and sell one's
qualifications to au employer.

Discuss what d eci"AlcAl .later sheet is and review Jo Delano Johnson's
personal data .,beet to ..larity what. a personal data sheet might
contain. List advanta6es of a personal data sheet and clarify
each tht-ngh ciaie discussion. Stress the advantage of a positive
impression. Recognize that 'tot all jobs will normally require a
personal dat., sheet, but many people may eventually want a job
where a pctbUildl ddL, sheet must be prepared. It should also Le
noted that emplu,ment appjLatious are regulated and becoming
more ,tand,tdi4ed and personal data sheets appear to be gaining
more impottanke in ch jut, seeting process.

t,1 1, 1 I l 1,111,,

/1 t, 1, 441 .,1, 1.1 /11 . , 1 41.

I*
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LESSON IDEA7SKILLS:

LESSON 8

How do I prepare my personal data sheet?

4
OBJECTIVESi...* Students should be able to:

1. Select positive information to i clude on their personal
data sheets.

/1 I t tent to bt.i4elled in
Eact e.11,i of Cr j;, ,,t I ca v sheei.'HEADIro, POSITION
DESIF.D, FEL:ONAI FC. 30B-RELATED SKILLS; WORK:
EXPEFIED(E, EDUCLI1Olvi, ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS and
REFERENCES.

3. List the steps in preparing a personal data sheet and explain
the major factors to. consider in completing each step.

4. Complete a satisfactory personal data sheet.

ON SOURCE-.

MODULI 2, pages 45 to 54.

OTHER MA1E1i1A1b NLEDLD.

Copie of Jes,;ript.Ide of Jo Delano JOhnson on
page 5, MoDULL 1, and copies of peI"sonal data sheet
pages 43 dud 44, used iu LESSON 1.

Studt:uts. pt,t.....1 lob SLIECTiON WOK(SHEET 2.3 JOB
QUALIFICAllOWfor the job selqcted in LESSON 6 of MODULE 1.

TLAt.H1Nt) L t.

11)En.) rot)

this L 1 to sections. The fiist
sect..on is au c- of LESSsi 1 and addresses
OBJEi.TIvES 1 dui _ Emthasize ctt selecci,,rt of positive r

riot' by beipin6 .t.i nit, apply ciiteria for Inclusion of items
in each of Cue .e,11 Al s _t the personal data sheal. while rev1ewt
lu Dela_o 1ohu-ou's uatative au,1 personal dca
sh,et wish to 1,Ittodnce oti,cr personal ',1sca
sheet l .1.ma,0 al thi tlw

't.

,
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IDEAS FOR TEACHING: (Continued)

The second section is t e personal skill development
component of this lesson. The ability to develop a personal
data sheet is,best,taught by having students develop their own
personal data she6. You should present the suggested steps and
relevant key points for personal data sheet preparation,
pages 52 to 54, MODULE 2. Then, students should prepare their
own personal data sheets for the jOb selected ih LESSON 6 of
'MODULE 1 or by a similar process. If the majority oS the
students are not going to seek employment in the selected job'in
the near future, you may wish to evaluate their personal data
sheets after step four--a modified original draft copy.

Be sure to emphasize th(2 point that a poorly prepared personal
data sheet is worse than NOT having a personal data sheet. It

will produce a poor impression:

Note: Students will need to obtain information abou4vpersons
used as refefences. You may wish to have them do this during
class time or outside of class time. You should also consider a J

strategy for identifyin0Wofreaders such as other teachers,
parents or students.

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES;

Students identity and apply criteria for inclusion of information
in a pAsonal data sheet.

Students develop their own personal data sheet for a selected job.
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LESSON 9

et
.

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I use my personal data sheet?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

.1.., Discuss key points to consider when personally delivering r

when mailing a personal data sheet.

14!,

peil;(1. s.,

give their

3. Outline
. k.0 ic, i.. ualug their own personal data

sheaAts

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 2, pages 55 to 57.

e
OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED:

. .

Business direcioriesillsilugs or easy access to copies.

Telephone direciories.

TEACH1NU UHL; I t, G Louis

nit:AS FOR
%-

this lsssoo Is tt d particular app roach to
seeking a j,b. Discuss the key pbints i.e considev. when

personally flts,eritig a personal data sheet. Since most people,
including your.elf, vioLably do not mail personal data sheets
as suggested in the content tor this lesson, be sure to present
the positive point view and also do not fail to stress the
fact that being diifetent than one's peers may be a real
advautage left seeking a )ob. You might want to uompare eh.
mailing al.p odAti to an adveril-Ing campaign.

ILI, 1y.,sun ," I A"..1 ,,111 pA,V,Ul dilemma: "Now th"t
have a iJerb uul glut she shout d I do with it?" Two u_e.,

are ad* pru%A.Ale.1 when Vpiyine, fOt
job., will be til,011ighttd lu MODULL 4.



IDEAS FOR TEACHING: (Contin 'ued)

Have students use available business directories/listings to
identify persons to whom they should send or give their
personal data sheets. Have them ask friends or fellow students
for names of contact persons. Telephone directorieS are useall also.

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Students develop a List of persons te'be given their own
personal data sheets.

Students olPL 1! ag their own personal
data sheets.



LESSON 10

A

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I prepare a cover letter fot my personal data sheet?

OBJECTIVES: Students sholild be able to:

1. _Descrlibe and explain the key functions of the petsbnal
data sheet cover letter.

2. Explain the maj
letter.

,2C .der when iriting a cover

3. Recogniz the k r d erencgs between an

4.

unsolicited mai I

Write arropriat,

lici

ers

!cl mailing cov letter.,

for their perso al data 'sheets."

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 2, pages 5? to 01

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED;

Copies uf the exampie ,over I ,eLLeTS, pages 58 and 59, for
student reference.

TEACHING TIME; 2 hoot:,

IDEAS FOK ELAkAtiD,,.

the , I ,14(a sheet cover letter should be
ma&, y1ear. H. 1p stuAents realize the example cover letters are
not the only styl s considered acceptable, but they are acceptable.
Youomay wish to pFuvide additional sample cover letters. Discuss
the fun,tion- or and th, factors to consider in writing personal
data sheet ,:us,er letters and differences between solicited

11,

and
u11so11cite,1 lets. is

Uay, . pLi6Unai data
ShCelS. Yot. ill you want to involve other people
in the pi,,Akss of eVuitldte ihd cover letterd\personally.



LESSON 11

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

What are my bestipources of job opportunities and, how should I
use them?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

1. Describe advantages and disadvantages of the. five most
frEquEntl; :4( iES: tt ,t dA
relativEE etc itt i; t 1 ,,oent Serviceg;
"-Help WanteLl ,,S; SC(CZ hri:tlitEiplacement offices; and
pri/ate ertpINment agEnelet

%',2t
2. Exf5lain the major factors that must be conaiadred when using

each of these five sources.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 3, pa es 64 to /1

)OTHER MATERIALS N EDE!):

Copleia of the content, pages 64 to , probably should be provided
for student use.

)7r

Newspapet "help unut,a- .,du, par4cuiarly Sunday e ons, and
various ptivate employmcnt agency contracts (if availablel.

TEAtHINti

11.)EAS HA<
.

lulls 1..as"" , . - new lutoLmatiou for many
stucLuts. Lt 1,1; bLI a ry au isabte to have students read the
content ihntatial uu Cluing each source after stating the objectives
for thi,, lassun. Th,n, List and discuss the advantages and
disudvanLages ut th,utiCe dud note the important factors to
consIdd'r when us,ng ot evalu,tinb each source. If possible, use
newspape, ads an] c.pl-yment agen.y contracts to make the
discussiou re Usti,: fuLche students.

L 1 L al.kretzi



LESSON 12

LESSON. IDEA/SKILLS:

How I develop my. search strategy?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be abl7e to:

1. Develop a job search strategy which considers: their best
eovfee of 4,0, ef c1,

tfk Iiik, a 1 01 ,1,0.tet,
,the f/C,CE iiE r $rs
to ccmtaci fitEt

2. Use au appl.cptite t1110.cre proceuure.to contact employers.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 3, pages 1 to )4

5

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED;

Te1ephouJ receiver praLLice sets, if readily avaiiible'with.
tec6rders.

TEACHING iiMh; L h"ols

IDEAS Flit( TEAGiiNu.

lire d,, "c.c:d to be made prior to :;:-.1vb search.
Discuss the key aspects of each decision. Have students deVelop an
outline for their perthooal job search strategy.

Plebettl (le majoL aLk,1 pultiLS CO Gonsider.when telephoning to
contact employers

2
It puolLit uppurtuni Ly for Cole praying/
si.ulseion tLe.kfooedur, of tel,phoning to contact employers.

51." jt/i, k)(

. , t , . I , LcIdpliwing cwpi),,;
oi Lotapl Ic 1,1.0. d eatc loyer cunra,r.



IlESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

LESSON 13

How,.do I prepare to meet an employer?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

1. Gather meaningful information about an employer and/or the

J 1i. I

kk;,,,er )1till erliployees.

Devalok: 3 :) 41? :1) , r 3k.abouta potential j6,1-.).

i
t

4'.): Secure materiel t..ey le...J L3 takevwith them when meeting a

-(,: potential employer. A r

ib

5. Prepare physically fora personal meeting with an employer.

6. ,Meet a bubillebb representative/employer in an acceptable manner.

'CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 4, pag, /t, OJ

OTHER MAER1A1:1 WLLOLD,

You may ILIA It ."i,l to viovide students copies of the

Content Sour. e ",aietiala It-LeJ above.

IDLAb Pm,

,,, ...t.I.I. )ci 116 liOl. a 5llnule

pEu elute 'tt. i .. .1 :t i 8atl, ci.ig iLform,.,tinn about the

eih1,'1,,yet/I. It 1: , , 1 .
riefly outlined in the content w..ot.,1i,

paw.: io. tiuoti. :, I, ,., ,I Acql should be encouraged to learn about

t hetat,.ali, 1 v1/41 /t,u 1 . ,, lut ntick. 10 ba,ic indicators of firlathial

atMigiliL,



IDEAS FOR TEACHING: -(Gontinuel,

The preparation needed to answer questions' employers. may ask should
involve student performance -- response to questions and discussion:
of the response approaches. Personal data'sheet questions should
also be included. Role playing with students responding to,
different questions is perhaps the most desirable teaching
activity if twOgor three hours of time can be designated for this
acti-kty.'

The development of f list of apprdpriate questions to ask about a

.I :b i

job 11,!?.13 t 1

job wtl !: L a.it out

Alert sl:Idanc, LLA ): ! gl.1 1 ) ani toe need ,for tact.

Discuss the ma:!riols on :1 r?)..! nt!!il Co secure and take with
them when meeting an ,alp m?17, 3t: )dents should identify the
materials appropriate foi tneir job situation.

Proper physical preparati)t before meeting wpotential employer
is obviously important. ft-may, be helpful to askarea employers
to visit with'students abut physical appearance, but be spkg..paey
are representative 'o.t, most employers.

.
-------

Discuss the impyrLance of arriving on time for an apylointment to,
meet an employer. Review the pr educe to folio* when arriving

you want to meet. Ole playing o practice by each student is

at the bn4dness,.introducing your lf and asking to see the person

recommended. Leb6on 16 deals with com

Ni
leting,an interview. c.

CRITICAL LEARN0106 ACTIVIT

Student. rebpoLid tottypical employer questions in
a role playing siLuatiot,.

pL4aLe cALAJ w,,L eMp 10yer in a role playing p,
aitnatio0i



LESSON 14

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I complete employment application forms?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to

1. Ex-gain sr1.714cn'i-r,

hoa applicat .1 f. 4 It . eiti;nat sniet rhi with who

to file a c:lpliilt i1 a??ii utions app& ir to discriminate.

2. Outline the steps aid Explain the key points to consider in
completing eu,ploynent application forms.

I

3. Neatly and sys.temaLcally complete employment application

forms.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 4, pagta 63 to 92

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED:

Copicb or employmeuL Jppli,_talou forms for student use. A oopy of

the cut rear Minnesot, Employment Services application follows this'

les.ott guide.

t .

Copit,s ot ,1,1,1051luelll application and of the sample

MinneaLa Employment Services application, pages 86 to 92, MODULE 4.

iLALMiNG 11111...

11)Ab ItPlt t t n. ii

LomplNte

many timeLi, atlated lightly.

D- " t.. t, AI. I..p. ./1 tid

Di.Lubb th 1...6a1 qt.,: Hon:, invotver wkeh emPl"yer, requ st

dicrim.nat iy to otuhilion a 4H11Liion forma, but emph4s1,,
out tufotwati.n.



IDEAS FOR TEACHING: (Continued)

Review the stfps'and key
application forms,, using
this procedure.

Have students complete an
ri Is I I r- r4r, 11$i Illn

CATTTrAT
ht

1, !
Niimes

T AD1,111.1f,

I 1 0

L.
points to consider' when comgletinAtmployment
the exam referencee'Asy.help clarify

,
A

'
'application and critiqueltheir classmates

ti(, LLrmArinfo,i
1::atxon.

7
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LES ON 15

'A

LESSON'IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I take emploympnt tests?

OBJECTIVES: 'Students should bg able to:
- ,

1. Explain the legality of employment tests and the risks involved
in questioning or not taking an employer's test.

2. Describe the purposes and characteristics of ability abd
personality tests.

0`

1. Prepare to take employment tests.'

* 4. Take employment,tests.

CONTENT SOURCE:

d.,^1 MODULE 4, pages 93 to 95

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED:
.

.

Manuals/books for preparation for employment tests or ready acciss to

these materials. ,., .

Sample or specimen'copies of common ability and
/
personality tests.

Tests to take or the results of previous tests.

1
TEACHING TIME: 1 to 2 hoUrs.'`

IDEAS FOR TEACHING:

This lesson should be a basic intductton to employment tests.
The content source material,is basic, bu't by no means exhaustive.
Stress a positive attitude toward'tests. Students should realize
the importance of doing their best, but' not becoming too tense or too
unconcerned. 'Discuss the rights of questioning the validity of
tests, but be sure students recognize their risks. .c
If you are a classroom teacher, involve representatives of the
school cqunseling Program when possible. These people should be

able to: provide sample test lorrhs for student review;.discuss
I test-taking strategies; particularly for personality tests; administer
and/or explain common tests;, and provide you with information about

tests.

A
.1

-144--



IDEAS FOR TEACHING:\ (Continued)

You may want/to'role play a situation where a job seeker has been
informed,' "You did not pass the employment test.", and the test is
of questionable validity.

CRITICAL LEARNING' ACTIVITIES:

1. Students react to problem situations involving employment
testing.

2. Clients describe the purposes d characteristics of ability
and personality tests.

3. Students plan their preparations for employment tests.

ti

I

-145-
TVQ



LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I complete an employment interview?

1

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

1. Define an employment interview including its purposes for
employers and job,seekers.

)

LESSON 16

2. Respond appApriately to employment interview problem
situations.

3. Complete an employment interview.

CONTENT SOURCE:

. AtHER MATERIAL NEEDED:
..' .i.

MODULE 4, 1age 95 to 99.

* '

Copies of the INTERVIEWER GUIDE SHEET which follows this lessons

Video tape equipment and tape9 if possible or audio tape redorder.

A

\ITACHt44 TIME: 2 to 4 hours.

IDEAS FOR TEACHING:

os

Many job seekers will experien ejormal and lengthy interviews.
Emphasize the neea prepare for t fqrmally,arranged interview
as well as the formal interview. Discuss the purposes of the interview
for each party involved. ,

4biscuss the problem situations using demonstrations and/or role
playing.when feasible., If time perthits,. students should be placed
in the position of handling these problems, and you and the other
students should di uss their responses ("fish bowl" technique).

Discuss the employment interview process.. Demonstration interviews
followed by analysis by: yourself or resource persons such as,
employers and placement personnel are very effective. (Video tape
equipment will increase the efficiency of this learning activity.)
The ideal situation is to have eadb student complete.1k least one

"` interview. TO accomplish this, yoth will need a considerable-amount

4

15
-146-
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IDEAS FOR TEACHING': (Continued)

of tae.and will have to use resource persons or your students as
interviewers. The INTERVIEW GUIDE SHEET is provided to t$lp
interviewers, particularly students., Review the sheet with
persons using it. iIt maybe helpful to have additional, people use
items to 9 as an evaluation sheet for coMments.

2

-Note: The.self-evalvation activity in LESSON :'below might be
incorporated as a p t of the interview evaluation.

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITY:

1. Students complete-ff employment interview in a Tole plaSiing
situation.

4'

4r.7 74,

ce,

le
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'INTERVIEWER GUIDE SHEET

(

For use by a job interviewer in ali-ole playing exercise.

Steps,

1: Ask 41fe jo4the perSon will be

inteeftewing for.

, 2. Ask for the person'z Personal
Data Sheee.,

I 3. Structure an interview
'environment.

4. Indicate you are ready to see,
the person.being interviewed.

5. Allow the person to introduce
him/herself and offer to shake
hands.

6. Delay your invitation to be
seated--be seated and count to
10--then ask person to be .
seated.

7. Ask 5 or 6 questions, such as:.

Why do you want this job?
What vocational 'educational
claSses have you taken?
Do you have work experience
at this job?.
Do you have hobbies? -
Will you be willing to relocate?

° Plus dthers--you believe
appropriate or,have obtained in

Step..1.

-.1.

Re, Points

If you are not,fautiLiar with
,the job requirements, ask the

' person you are going to inter-
view for a liat'of 'questiOn644
appropriate'fot use,in

-

evaluating persons seeking*
this job.

2. This should help you prepare
questions--ask for clarifica-
tions, mere inforsiation, etc.

.

3a. Desk and chaitg.

3b. Secretary, if appr&priate. .

. ,

4a. Ask the secretary to call the
person or indicate you are
ready.

5a. The person should introduce
him/herself.

5b. The individual should respond
to your handshake with a firm
hand. No pumping.

6. . The person should not Cake
a seat until invited.

7a. While appropriate answers are
important, watch for behaviors
which are negative (nervous
ness, posture) and pdsitive
(eye contact, appropriate smile).

7b. Did the person provide use-
ful information not.

. requested?

7c. Did the person answer directly,
not hesitating

7d. laid the perso ask yoU any
questions?



Steps

8. Give the person an opportunity
to ask questions about the
jt,b.

a desire to end the
ew.

10. In

few
pers

11. Report your o ser ations to
the person iller\riewed.

Key Points

J3a. Allow some silent time during
your questions and the person's
response in 7 above.,

8b. Simply.ask, "Do.you have
questions?"

9a. Look at your watch or the clock,
shuffle papers and then close
a file folder, and so on.

9b. Did, the interviewer get the
message to leave ?'

t

10a. This information sho uld be
repeated or questioned by the
person.

10b. You phould be thanked for' your
time.

any

10dd 'IntereSt-in the job should be
expressed.

10d. The secretary ould be

.1(C
thanked (if us d).

.
.

lla. Key points for 5a thrigh 4d
above can serve as a short
'checklist.

11b. Suggest practice or procedures'
which may be improved; for
example, leaving tie inters
view.

1

4



LESSON 17

4

LESSON. IDEA /SKILLS:

How do I follow up on the i4Verview?

4.

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

(. Identify the key activities to complete after an
employment interview.

2, Complete a self-evaldation'of the interview completed
in LESSON 4.

5. Write an appropriate interview f011dw-up letter.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 4, pages 99 to 102

OTHER MATERIAL' NEEDED:'

r

Lk a

Copies of the example follow-Up letter on page 102, MODULE 4.

Video or audio tape of personal intetViews from LESSON 4, if enough
tapes are available.

TEACHING TIME: 1 to 2 hours.

IDEAS FOR TEACHING;

0.
A common mistake is to stop working after one completes the interview

' or personal contact made while seeking employment. The self-
evaluation activity is perhaps most impdrtant in 'terms of future
interviews, but it can also serve as a check on what additional
information one might want to communicate to the interviewer
This activity is an immediate extension of the interview or part of
the interview evaluation prodess in LESSON 16. The individual will

.be the major evaluator in the future when actually seeking jobs.
1

The follow-up letter is only briefly introduced in the content.',You,
should have students write a follow -up letter for.t,liir interview
and evaluate 1.C. Consider good .business letter prpcedureg:and*

,

.techniques-- review MO ULE 2, pages 57 to 61, cover letter. *
.

)
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LESSON 18
S

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I get the time to'decide?

OBJECTIVES: 'Students shouldibe able to:

1. List and explain the major factors to consider in
determining how 'much time to request for making a deCision
on z ipb.

2. Explain the risks involved in asking for_time to decide.

3. Request time to decide in an appropriate manner.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 5, pages 104 to 105

OTHER MATERIAL. NEEDED:

Copies of TIME TO DECIDE SITUATION SHEET or similz4 form for students
to complete and discuss. Use sample /form following this lesson.

.TEACHING TIME: 1 hour.

IDEAS FOR TEACHING:

EMPHASIZE the importance of making a good decision at t,be, conclusion
of one's search. Discuss the importance` of time to decide', the
risks, and major'factors eo consider when requesting time. The use
of aTIME TO DECIDE SITUATION WORKSHEET or similar format involving
student evaluation and reaction appears to be a successful teaching
technique.

After discussing the process, demonstrations or individual student
role plays of requepts for time to decide should to presented and
evaluated.

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Students make detisions on a time request(s) using facts provided.

Students request time to decide in a role playing situation.

-151-



TIME TO DECIDE SITUATION SHEET

41di:ber of job offers you are seeking.

2. Number of job offers you have received todate.,

3.' Time required to get the needed remaining job offer(s).

.

4. Time you.think this employer will give 3fou to decide.

5: Employers' decision deadlines you have now.

Employer Day and Hour

6. How well this job offer compares with prevto.us offers and expected job
offers.

5

Job

Job

Job

7. HOW MUCH TIME WOULD YOU REQUEST? WHY?

-152-



) LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

LESSON 19

How do I negotiate for the best possible jokh offers?

B CTIVES: Students should be able to:

1. Explain the purpose of negotpting, when it is_ appropriate,
and the risks involved.

2. Outline strategies for negotiating to get the best possible
job offer from employers.

CONTENT -SOURCE:

MODULE 5, pages 105 to 107

DTHER MATERIAL NEEDED:

- None

TEACHING TIME: 1 to 2 hour..

IDEAS' FOR TEACHING:
I

Discuss the concept of negotiating. Outline negotiating strategies.
Ideally, you would .have a few students work through. negotiations for
different jobs as class demonstrations. This will require the
development of backgrOund information and considerable time.

CRITICAL LEARNING ACTIVITY:

Students outline a negotiating strategy.

4
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,LESSON 20 4"

LESSON IDEA/SKILLS:

How do I select 'the best job offer?

OBJECTIVES: Students should be able to:

.11

1. Obtain comparable information on job offers.

2. Use-the JOB DECISION WORKSHEET to eliminate their least desirable
job offers and to select their own best job offer.

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 5, pages k.07 to 111

OTHER MATERIAL NEEDED:

2

Copies of Figure 2, Wage and Salary Scale, page 106 of MODULE 5. ../

Copies of th DATA FOR,JOB DECISION WORKSHEET, SAMPLE 1 and SAMPLE 2,
this lesson.

Copies of the example JOB DECISION WORKSHEET, pge.110 of MODULE 5,
for each student.

Copies of JOB DECISION WORKSHEETS for student use: A copy follows
this lessod.-

TEACHING .TIME: 2 hours.

IDEAS FORITEXCHING:

Reviw the importanc'e of adequate information about jobs, emphasizing
the need for comparable information when' selecting the best-job
offer. Use ehe Figure 2 data to illustrate the need,to be sure you
are interpreting information correctly. Study and evaluate the DATA
FOR JOB DECISION WORKSHEET samples land 2.

Explain the procedures and important points to consider when
completing,a JOB DECISION WORKSHEET. Have students refer to DATA
FOR JOB DECISION WORKSHEET - SAMPLE 1 or 2 as yOu work through the
process and enter the da a on a worksheet. TheialternaiVe is to
simply. provide the lso example worksheet

-154-
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IDEAS FOR LEACHING: (Continued)
.

If.a student or'gtudats .in you group have reached a decision point
on job offers,,you may want to u e their information in class
4scussions. Obviously, this is a private matter and discretfOn .1:s
lb order..'

ii"

BE SURE thatstudents have copies

CRITICAL LEARNING

Students Use the. JOB.DECISION WORKSHEETS and alpociated procedures.

this form for future referente.

ya

1

fr
L

-155-
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Job A

My Important 'Job Ne8ds:

1.

2.

4

7.

'JOB DECI§Idir WORKSHEET

Job C

-Stage- 1 Elimination of Least Desirable Job Offer

Number' of checks for each job offer:

it.111k of luvSC LALA.,.1.-1.1t checked:

A I. .A, ft.

Reaboo to. Lli

'2! 1.

I4,* 1. , A 1
I

Jdi. Jdt

,

Ei«;111.ii l A , LA, 1 ti ,

',OUR JOli Ul 1,1 )10 1,, it, 1'1.

Job C Job

Stage 2

li i I A LOA_ &l a 1 A.ING

.;AA, 1,Abs,

t



JOB 1EEDS

npensatifl

inge Benefits

DATA FOR JOB SELECTION WORKSHEET - SAMPLE 1

1

JOB A JOB B

h

'aar mract,

PaL nedical and n)apttal

izatim insurance. be

week vacation with pal,

two weeks after 3 years.

1/2 lay each month sick

pay accumulated up to

ten)ays.

1

IP ,

3. Co-Worker Relations Not interestedin young

pepple.

4. Hoits 0,

5, Achievemelli.

lork 0010kw1106

nie Shifts every

w eks (7 a.m2 4 p.m.),

o,ertime averages'ffie

/hours pqr vee'
*s1

J. ww

mks c.

11.1:[on and

tranaltt aat:

to next year,. ,

sharing.

due step in product

development

) ,

JOB C

Start $150 per

up to $180 per i.

Paid medical host): ,1

izition and ental (ar

One week 'vac tion with.

oui pay. 13 Days of

sip leave.

I

Similar, age an4 interests,

(hard to,detk7iine).

Work 40.hour we , a Business hours, M-F.

M-F, .overtime erages

two hours per week.

Make a complete

produtt.

S

fr

Make a 'complete product,

. raises tied to

productivity.



JOB NEEDS

irit)

2, Re4onsibility 1

Variety

4. Working Conditions

mpensation'

DATA FOR JOB' DECISION WORKSHEET - SAMPLE 2.

11

JOB A q

ic.il oltlthtct o

pi,dtcl lives

B

ion,

diNisic,

seniorit I ,Lcy,

no lay-olfs last

4 years

Manager assigns work for your'area Complete task

assignment, using

company procedures

LiMited change In job duties,

specialized

Cl mate controlled, good

lighting, music

$5.20 per hour, occasional

overtime, raises strictly
,

merit

re

.3

JOB C_

10 Years it

expan0g,

policy

Plan and complete jobs

satisfactorily

Rotate to "trent Variety of work

areas, p °duct's!, available depending on

same job functions shat is undertaken

Not air conditioned, Air conditloned,

occasional outdoor undivided areas

work

$5.20 per hour,

'average 2 hours

overtime, standard

raise

$5.00 per hour,

25c raise after

4 months, occasional

overtime; cost of

living increases.



LESSON IDEA /SKILL:

/Alqw do

OBJECTIVE:

LESSON 21

_ I

f

I communicate m job deci on?.

Students sh(4uld be af-;sle to:

;.A.11

)1 VT :',011 a

4ODULE 5, 1>it,w4 til. J1,

r1-11.k MATERIAL NE,EDbDi

None

TEACHING TIME: 112 .yo 1. bout .

IDEAS FOR TEACH1Nu:

DisCUS
offered you jobs, not
Present the stratcgle-
normall) encoutit,:l

deVelopiug'appropliat.

: 1 ;

acing with all employers. who
just the employer whose offer you aotipt.
t,y; the different sit ati s. jobse'ekers

,res,nt the situations an assist he class
'communiLatlon strategy outlines'.

.

GRITLGA1 ILAtiNitnJ Alni\ Li..

1

Student. ,titn, 1 , 1,4t1& 'job



LESSON IDEASKI

What do I want from a job?

1116'. .9-

EXAMPLE LESSON PLAN FORILE SSON 3

glf..TECTIVES7

1. Edcntiir ItuN

ohn"lA ahlc. tn.

c I

2. Complcl.c Ma (IL it 1: 1

importmt jot, tl,c1.1

CONTENT SOURCE:

MODULE 1, pa&cs,7 to 9.

OTHER MATERIAL NEEDED!

<
/V

A copy ut tilt JOB NgEDR IMPORTANCE FORMfor each student.

1.1e Matto..

Le.111L1c, I Lill..

LEbbUN ,1

Why do

(1 ...L .. 1 . )

DuJ i Ai U 1,111, k.

1-.11,y du you .. .11. ,,1 .I.y w, AI yob

it

mceL pcuplc, ,t.

jub?

IO IsOb biWply 11.61, boMeLOlie, uld,t

No hup,:rully

yell Lcw IA, .fl414 , 1 4.

In AdlOon to motley?

ILI 1 ,

114

lt 1146 tf

Al,.. jub L. ek?

6usidet III./ J- j..C. 4nd zatiStat.A.1..n13 (6.-ty =A1" 4

1 1 0 k)



to

ek.

SUMMARY AND OBJECTIVE:

Many people simply look, for a job t can do and fail to
consider what satisfactions the will provide. If you want
to get the most satisfying job you can, you must first know
what you want from a job. Then, you can identify a Job or jobs
which will meet your needs.

lay, '1'011: 0.1',1 8( ?11; ..(-1(11

iOn HEEDS 1111)01.:111(3. :111a§1.

!II

.1:-: Ai 1,e(

.,ahead (or hancici t ) : Exainpit: Jul If LIS IMPORTANCE FORM,
.11.,ge 8, MODULE 1.

Twenty job needs with L.Iet ...escripticu axe .listed on this form.

Are auy of theSt au 1WporLata to you that you would not
take A job that coe8 not meet. them?

yt L* e4b site not important to youl.

-,,Are.your needs different than other peoples?

In order Up identify your important job needs using the J011
NEEDS IMPORTANCE FORM, there are ftour basic steps
you may want Co keep i. mind when completing these

steps.

1 Lo., V&:. J11

d

Ac

Key eoints

1.. Lake timepo caretully
a11, job needs and thel.
descriptions,

I

ih Do you rea4ly nudeLStau.1
each job need-and how it
is different'.thad. other j..L

needs?

Are the., d441tiond1
needs,thak yO,, want to
write in the extra space.?
If so, write them in.

Ilie the letter, that
L:. presents the importance
of th job n

u ,ads marge 5qualla
11130Atani or unimportant .1

Lhub, viould hove Lhe eam..
IcLte,b

1



Steps.

2. (Continued)

1.

Key Points

2 . Are there any changes in
rating you want to make ?,
If so, make them. -#

3. 'Rank the job needs in 3a. Descending order me4ns that
.deecerding, order of y6p.r m-r* iiL

/tea 1CIAC .E d

No.

IA J. Sometimes it is easier to
start ranking from ,the least:
important, to- the most ,

important need%

* 3c. Are there any change you -

want to make? If so, make
them.

4. List your most ImpoLLaut 4a. Based on your Eating and
job ueeds ranking, list your

important job needs in
spaces provided.

Thoiligh space is proltded for
listing' seven' job needs,
don't feel that you have to
list exactly seven important
job veds.

LIANhohl "

I k. . 01 .1 0 111.14 At, 1" auy flub nec.,do

yo,, h,vc lr 1,,11 ith,sh 1,. th. r.:mihing tilde take the
ford. with ,ou hud iL b fo.e class tomorrow. We will be
using the e t vms later b,'Uo UOT LOSE THEM!

. .11 it a

t

4



LESSON'IDEA/SKILLS:

Iva

EXAMPLE LESSON PLAN FOR LESSON 7

1-\
r
What is a personal data sheet and why should r prepare one?

JE. IVES: Students should be able to:

Describe whata personal data sheet is.
0

2. List at least four aliantages of preparing a personal
data sheet.

CUa1ti41 SOUhk,L.

MODULE 2, pas, .D.

OTH Ith1A11::, La.uuLo.

co res'of .... , . ddidblices.",
es 43,and .4.

A

LtAkAlING TIME. 1 2 tour.

1.1.b...)014 l'11Al,11 1\

4L,v. you

cl 1, smile

us,d?

Pt. j

1 ah Cinp y k:1

.. III Al.. tYliu Way 11," L. ki

tic,.!,c did yo- see is: How waJ it t.eing

LIU.At111,a(1.).,

0 1,4, .1 .1

vu J it 1 u 1. I a 1. 1t; ersot. .1 did. a'. is
nil uld t,Ce at I.: 1.1.6ustet1 .1dLet

b



CQNTENT: (Continued)

What informatip is contained in Jo Delano's.

Statement of position desired, personal information,

job related skills, etc.

'"herp are a nuriher of reasons you should prepare a personal

rata shcet - piEfri.r. pEisorma dzu. .5.1.cet J.E a peat

Lnvestment!.

1. Help in starting your jib search.

Friends, others able to help you.,
tO einployers. .

2. Aid when applying for lobs.

Accurate and complete information.
Preparation for ihterview

Ailows zoo to apply for mire:jobs,

oL required for some jobs.

Mailing to distant employers. .

Impression.

a job if you make the effort to prepare

d per,ollal data sheet.
you are wi11ing Lu do the job right!

11.1_1 . advancages?

.4
A I.. . .. 41*.1

.
. -.: ,,t" two page 4:script:ion of .4\,

data Si4eet cREST4E) (
},..,:.,. a, .,1 Ill :irher , . q alai. ItIons. We have discussed a

uumbel ,,r, he ddVd1.1"ii d l/i reasons for completing a personal

il ,i,i.A d I ..I ,.d i L., , , .
" .1 .rata street should be

pi. pare I a paiiii,ul , J,L., nut fur jobs in gener.A. Ill,
r.

next stet. Lc. 0 Ali l.k, Wdi,e. Is ...ieLer.lhing ho). to prepare a pe. ,,,Iriki

daIo ilee,

PIP
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A

Ct"T"Pi.- -F.-- 117/ 3.

it his section cA.altaint... It nu ItiFle clL.Jct L.:;st e, ; jilt

,i1 li. These iteMs. are p.,Ictitd y tle five teaclin correc.
en responses with LoutLilt t,cpt tetete.cqs are proN:iced 0Q a sEEef fol-

. )wi g the Lest item:s.

11,, liemo aa, a 6,11tiple of possible LeSt items,
a fully validated tesf' -t job seekit skills.. While not ,t4aessing

donttrint within th, rea4fk,,, modules, the items do sampl4l'er44a1
knowledge .eit-eas or skillsPithltt each reading module. If,deu#i46; these
items could be dcvt.lopc.d by the ins/roctx into a Leal of...job-seeking
skills, or they might be 'ns,d in constructing othr test formats
(e.g., true-false, short nuz,w,i)

llIc,..".. ,Awpie tell. 1,,..., .,,, I. "Sed in both planning all,l valtialltig
j..h eekin, ,kill.., intl,,cti,,n. FL), planning purposes, these items may be
use, in dev. loping a piL 1e:5I. lily lesults.of a pretaat. would provide
haselin, int,rmati"n on the ov, tall student level of johseekilig skills
prec,diLl hi:A 1 ti, I to 1-0,- this information individual and/or group
in.?cinicti;rinl nced, , ., 1,L diciwio;.,ed. FOI. evaluation purposes, these oi
almil,t1 item, ..n. 6 ht ,o t_ students upon completion ue in-sti"ctioti !4\
jI11 h tAt l ,..:7t. L, II I d II., .n11 o t I II .40/1( 1, hieVellie"L da a I.St,1L Of Ltiis...

1 , 1 t , , , t I , , , WI, i , , 1 1 , , :, .,..p 1 l 1 E. Ult., pLov ide ..,dequ"te ctp./,.rageot a.. 4 . , I
, t ) i l t . c . l l l .4 I t i , l , l ' : 1 h C , , { I 1 1 1 11,0 1 1 1 1 , ,l.ill i t i LAI al items 01 I 'Iced L o be
wOiLentin Oil 1 Lu i,,,,,,-, Cii,icitl ,astary of Individual lessons.
(

0



6, .
C

MODULE 1 CIDINC ON THE TO SEEK

1. Job seeking skills would not includes,
,

,

a. determining .the best trainin,K ova unities.
b. identifying aneusing the ap.prop4ate so rtes of jab opporttinities..

c. couplet:Lug job app::::.ctitivn procetrimes.

d. outlining one's personal job search strategy.,

ti

2. 4-job Stking skills is

a. deciding on the jab to .seek.
14. preparing a personal data sheet.
c. determining the best job offer.
d. all of the above.

3. Job seeks .4,g skills will

a. prevent you from taking d job too good f.or you.
b. help you get any job immediately.
c. help you get the best possible job.
d. ihcrease your qualLficatiuns for :a job. .

4. Your job will not attaLL. how

a. you L.el abdtIL yourtheit.
b. you Will be spctnding yont lelsuic time.,
co whether oi-not your friends will like you._
d. othera oil; sdi you

a L,. Lid of wk,11 .

b. yuu, gen,rat satisfaction with life.
c. your attieuttku about yourself.
d. all of the above.

the IDVSEIreabOtt for w,jtiog-to work is

a. to become rich
b% to postpone or id furLheL education.
d. to become knde,endent of famaY.
d: to add meaning aid saristeLcion to vut life,

,
A person'.

d dettidt A wit,

b, any dericik:nci oo.: 111C job.

c. Certain drives, t,at poLEu hl. to e.pres,

d. pteferenLes which usually. fc.t.n6c. 11,. day 1..0

.

1

-lho



8. A common ..job need would not be
. .

a. -good supervision and training:
b. freedom to do other people's job45
c. -falroompany policies and practices"
d. recognition for' doing a good job.. P

9. In determining Your important job needs, you shoul consider
1,

a

a. which 'needs are so important that you would quit a job if they
stopped being satisfied.\- r

i,.

b. which needs can be postponed until later.'. _

.-,

c. how yourneeds may change five years from.i.now.
4....,411 of the above. l

ly. The stepS.in selectif6g a job woo not include .

%
;

a. kdentiTy job possibilities. ', )

b. evaluatiing job possibilities.

c. isolating job possibilities.
d.' comparing the best job possibilities.

11, Identifying job possibilities can be done'by

a. brainstorming with others. .

\\,,,

s

b, looking.at.the "Help Wanted" ads.
c. using "Occupat,Aunal lnfyrmation': re.terence books and pamphlets)

d. all of the above.

J

12. The pr1w,11.,, I (1,1 Vci Cld Lig job possibilitieS i
'ft*

a. :how .wellty,o ..u. .,atlsty rile frlidinium requ4ements.ofleach jo
. " ,

-b. the local wotker demand and supOly for4ach job.
c. how wel each tol) satisties your important' job needs.
d. ..all of the above all factors are equally important.

. . ..
/ ,

13. ToNetermine which jobs will satisfy your important job needs, you
would not

Nft

4,-.

a wtiLe empjoyeL. ,h,d L'equt:61 them to pro* ide you a listing of the

satrsLactelons their jobs willerovids ',

b. talk'with persOns i.i'ho kn what satiliNkLtidns certain jobs will provide.

c use bAks tat provide detailed informatioh on jobs. , .

--

-(1. takfte Minnesota. Impottone 1.estionare. ( ,, gie

-,, )

11. 1, f h,i,ent 1..,C"i:th"ti", "t 1"koi ..,4 .,1 al lob !rayon.,
1

Lo 1 I . t / 1

r, I t.

,!!
Fl Nl)I )1111/ II I z?y t tun

a



15. Your qualifications for a job' are determined by 'IL

41.
a. how well you can satisfy the minimum worker requirements.

:b. ydur Alertations and needs for a job.
c. your past work'experionces'
d." your kurrent.lrevel of education.

A typical job.requiument would nap

A. cerraiq jatlls and abilities.
b. 'specified racial status.,
c: specific amount of educaton.
d. previous work experiences.

16.

17. Information gn job requirements cannot be found
.

.g. in. ,tti.rhool or public library. 01'

b.. at,:..i.t*;coerit welfare, office.

r. ..t.hprillgti'ii, 0 fitaient counselor.
,

d. by tekla
--friends,

and rl tives.
3 ''' -''''S'Ii

1 0

18. A factor.096.1you nOt.cousJder selecting a job is
.

.4+

a. the tally 4hd ilesqginion of t e.job.
b. the .aValability.of the job.

.

c. sypur qualifications for.the!job.
,

d. how well 'your importenCjob'needs would be satiMed.

If 'your job qualifiCatiotlis are just minstmal, brit there ate more jvb
openings than Sva1L1121e:job Seekers, your.change of getting,moreafhan
ono job offer is

..t

b. fair. (./(..

a. .1'1"'ght.

, : c , c. gooddi : 1'

6:. exttliali,
,,- .1%

,. -.

' 20, lAn unt''eatistiC -j ),seleeti.on will probabl)yesult in
f

,(.. . ...

ti! an unrealistic lob.'
ii

/.

b, an unrealistic lob search.'
.

a frustratifig and,unsueessful j.ob search.
d. the worst.possible job. 4

ti

L.
0

4

-ft'

. A.



MODULE 2 PREPARING AND USING A PERSONAL. DATA SHEET

k

1. A pesonal data sheet (or resume) should.be

-'a. a prepared.f which can be substituted for an appli
and, is. high level jots.

bi. an organize3lpe ten account of a person's qualificat
for a Specific o. r group of r lated jobs.

c. a notarized form'ofa Person'', statistics.
d. an organized writteA.aqcounr:d person's education and wo

experiences. 0

--, .

The most important'advantagAf /personal data sheet is
. .

A
. a. the,good,finst impresAkon it will make on its readers.

b: its help in .seatching for job opportunities.
c. its help in the actual application procedures.
d. that it will allow you to,apply or jobs not otherwise available

-to you.

3. The primary purpose of a personal data sheet is t9

a. structure one's job qualifications and needs for a specific
b. verify your'initial job selectiOn.

It
c. impress person helping you locate job oppdrtunities.
d. -advertise and sell your qualifications Co employers.

4. A,personal data sheet should include

1
, I

a, the ,same nformation Osually requested On a AD application form.
.positive, job related"jmformation:.

;:
c. all positive information: t:." ,

d. all job, re1Ate4 information.

5. A personal data sheet should not list

i
44;,44

.
a. the position or job area desired.

4. b. one's special, job-related skills.
c4. one's ,desired salary.. a
d. one's pre pious work experience.

. ..

.6. The Personal In&brmatiorr'aiection of aiiersial,data sheet
1. ..

may, if you ddsirez contain information thaii the employer
X cannot legally reqatst.

11,..'. should include a complete personal h y.. .

..( may.compari you witoOler job SyAcers in ctiticlp;r'sonality
''' - traits.,

6-

-.1

\

'should include any known mediCal tions,

:



4

Jvt

7. Zn the R &ferences section of a personal
list would be

to sheet, the besepersans to
e

, , Jr .',

a. soci era and teachers.
.

b. for loyers. Aor
c. civic lea rs and clergy.
d. relatives;, ighbors, and friends of the 'family.

.''.' . . ,

, ,

8 nit ,first 6 0* in preparing your personal data sheet is to I
.

.-
.

a. eciloplute or review the "Jub Qualifications" worksheet for the-desired job.
i

b. 4 secdre a tpewri
4g

ter. .
,

c.s'dqtermif!elly44vImportaht job needs.

4 d. de::1'.6 sa\Mple,outline'with your English teacher.
d% I 4

9. In preparing your personal data. sheet, it is not necessary to

a: make a draft copy.,
b. type a draft copy.
c. have your'edtaft copy critiqueby others.
d. modify your draft copy, .

.,

10. In preparing your personal data - sheet, it is critical that

a. you address all job requirements, even ones you cannot satisfy.
4D. you personally type your'personal data sheet.
c. yeitr personal data sheet has a consistent and extremely neat

appearance.
d. our coktsbe kept to ark absolUte minimum. ,

11% After :COrrectPig,the final copy of your per' ial data sheet,,you,

would then

a. send it to the employer whose job offer you are considWring.

b. .make copies to distribute to employers an 7thers, who might
be able to help you.

4. use it as long as possible and then !Sake hew copy,.

d. 'give it to the person' who is helpkrig yV,I , .

,.'

. 12.' You can .distribute your personal' data sheet' by

a. personall4 delivering it teremployers.
b. it 04: to etpfeess,
c. personally delivering it to,.:persons helping you locat;g fob

opportunities. :2'
. .

d. all oetheabove.

sf
!y 7170

ts



P. The mar disadvantage of personally delivering your personal data
shee titiat . ,

. .,

.
.

,a, you may be asked to elaborate,on your qualifficatiOns, limitations
-and important needs..

.
.

, ,

b. you will not haltan opportunity to gather any.needed:information.
c. the people will be annoyed that yOU persa lly contacted them.

.:--'
d. it takes congiderable time and reduces thrtime'you have to explore

other leas. ..' . . .ir-
4

. .\
14. The primary advantage of mailing your personal data sheet to employers

is that ..

a. it requires little to no extra effort or planning'on your part.
b. .thqst employers will make you a job, offer because of your mailing. .

q. it will allow you .to contact more employers than you 'could possibly
visitv in the same period ot. tithe.

4
d: a mass mailing will ac4 you considerable monex in your job search.

15. When mailing your personal data sheet to employers, you need not.
1.10

a. obtain a postage .permits fer your mail campaign. - .

b. develop a large-(at llast 10) list of employers to receive yoUr
personal data sheet. /-

c. identity the best' perioll in each company to.get.Your personal
,

.data sheet.
d. start the mailing at least one month btfore you need to have a job.'

1b. To,identify the best employer contact.perSons, you might

a. ask the persons helping yeiu locate job opportunities..
b. telephone the companies and ask,for the parsons name.
c. use business directories or listings in flkr public library.
d. all of the above.

17. A cower letter for a personal data sheet is

a. mailed with a personal data sheet to keep it from getting damaged.
b. sent one week before the employer will receive your personal data sheet.
c. a brief le titer of explanation always sent with a mailed personal

.
data sheet.

.
.

1

d. a detaiIeddescription and explanation of your personal data sheet.
. 1 w '6

.

. 18. . Your personal data sh'eet's cover letter need not
' .

.,

, .
.

a. introduce youiyersonal data sheet to the person.
p. develop the repde'r's ihterqst.41,

c. specify your important job needs. T

44k reques'ea job interview. .

.0°

" .1*

11,

;4.



a.

/".

r

r
19. How you prepare your cove r0,letter will depend on

Ty

a.. whether yotiare mailing vou personal data sheet on your own or
you are sending it out. ap requested ln.ajob ad.
you personal style of letter writing--4ssertive or very modest..
the number of employers to whom you are mailing yoOr personal
data sheets--few employers, different, letters; many employers,

standard_letter. A's

4 all of the alilpve.

.t/

;I.

r
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MODULE 3 ° SEARCHING FOR JOB OPPORTUNITIESc.

1. Searching for job opportunities is primarily

a. Obtaining and following up leads on possible-jobs.
b. using vaeious sources of.job opportunities.
c. contacting employers concerning available jobs.
d. all of the above.

2. A source of job opportunities would not include

S
a. .'the county welfare board

, .

b. the civil service office e I

c, window displays: .

o
, 0,

,.d. :school staff.oefaculty.

.4(
.

3. Fri'6ndS.
andrelattnis sources will provide Al'opportunities that a

. / "1 .

a. usually-not as good as ones available through atfietsOurces. A:,..,
, .

b. not yet' advertised or open to the public..
.

..' $ .c. usually better than ones available through other sources:.- :'..t.,
. ...,^d. usually just. rumors and not definite -job openings: ,;-':71,-.

v
. .

4-

4. One drawback of using f i s or relatives in locating job oppoKt'unitie
is that

. . .

a. they may try to persuade you to take a job different from your
1Yriginal job selection: 1 .

". I. they will always'expect you qtkrieturn any KAI/orsWon:,
.

very few, .ifvin, persons x.iill know of any lob oRporaunktiers.
d, the jbb opportunities identified ire aally alteady.takenby

,
''*:,_4.

.ii
.

5. The MimmeSota Employment Services
.

y

o . .. ,..

a. is a public' employment agency providing free servIcesto all
.

state residents. . .i

bP, has branch offices throughout the entire state. .
c., provides comprehensive vocational testing on request:
d. all of the ab..

.

ove.
? s I. ' .,-.1-. ,...ii.. ". -,.. 0V. ..

. .

I . . I' : ,,, '1-,,f ''
6. The primary ladvantage of using'tbe Minhesertg Employmedt, Sprvices is -

-:, :

t ' -. . .:.: . , ., ^,

others.

a. there4 verylU tle compelition forA

the'j q b4ptit i gs,--
1

b.' its "Joli Bank "' system. ,
' ..e. - l

c. every gmployerslin the state rgistets lob ppenizo with-tlie M,E.S.
d. the service,you receive is. alwaysextremely ProMplp ,

}..,"



7. The newspaper,"Help Wan

;
ed" ads do not provide

S

.14

information about the local labor market.
116. detailed information on the duties and satisfactions of jobs listed.

c. many different kinds of job opportunities.

d. fiighly competitive job opportunities.'

8. Adveirtisements in the."Help Wanted" ads are placed by

employers.
private employment agencies

c. business schools.
all of the above.

di

a.

b.

9. A "blind ad" is a job' advertisement

a. which soTicits applications 'from peisons visually handicapped.

b. where the exact position or job title is not specified.
c. where he emplw,er's name; addree and teleb one number are not

giNen, just a 0. Box.

d. none of th!,,Above.
J..

, .

10. When using the "Help Wanted".ads, a person must
6o

a. be on guard against trick*advertisements just designed to get
yourilioney.

b. be ppared for intense competition for the jobs listed..
c. read the 'Ads es soon as possible and contact employers immediately.

d.N all of the above.

11. Ythrost unique feature of your.school counseling/placement office
r

its services tiism

the extent of seKvilaRrovided:
b: the kinds of job opportunities available.
c. genuine intgrest'An your getting ale.best possiblgb.
d. less damgetition 1pr available job, opOptunidtes. r

12.Trivate employment agenciJies

. are in the placement business as a livelihOd-d.

b. serve only job seekers, not. employers.

c. are chartered as non-profit agencies and, therefor
beyond a minimum f4e identical for ail agencies.

A. can require you to. pay a,placement.fee if you refuse to accept

a job. they found for yOU.

nnot,chargh

..
13. The priumareasdn. f using employmentor usin several private empl agenciesi 'that

o

1

c

,

-r
.. .

.

, ,

. . :NT
many agencies will have to opportunities.

.

-44.!

b. adagencY- ProlAbly will not give you more than ,one or two job 9

.)'.

oppotunities b5 chedseArofi. . . .

A . . .

c.. most f'the agena.eA 4ilirdot have acceRtable.job,optortudicies.
. I. 11.

li;..:

d. employers will never use an agencypore than once. ... ., . 1 I

..'? 4. It .% 4 1 4 f k .4 .

-:..
r :s

, '
,

.

I!

. : ',; 4;i1

t .1 tor



fa
v..'" Ak...

4V t
14. To decide whether or not you ghd)ld use, an agency, you could

, ' - lt.
.. . ,.

,a. ask friends who usedthe agepcy. l
-b. call the Minnesota Department of Labor and I4i.istry,

c. call the Better Business Bureau..
d. all of the above.

/ I.

.

15. In de1 a*ngywith employment agencies, it is essential that you

1.

a. verify with an employe hether or not the 'egency actually has 1

this jobIibting. ..

b follow Ala' instructions, even those contrary to what you believe;
c. prepgTe to meet theagency personnel as you would for meeting an

employei. ,0 .

d, don't go out on a job interview unless you're ready to take the
job offer.

16. Most "Fee 1110" lqencies usually have a clause in the job seeker's
contract wifich specifies that

a. the job seeker must accept at lea§t,one of the job offers given
through an agency. .

b. the jo seeker cannot use otheeagencies while using the services
of anager

-* c. the job seeker will pay a portion of the plaiement fee if he/she
.:. quits the job before a certain periodrof time. 4111P

d. the job seeker'should negotiate directly with employers to when

he/she was refrred for better job condi.V.ons:.
".. ''',',.. .-

\ ,

17. 'Signing a contract withanQemployment agency usually means that you :4

4...,

L...a. agree to mosEof the contract terms, and clauses.
b. .tentatively agree to the Contract bul can verbally override it

. later if:necessary. . f
.,

c. agree to all'of the above clauSes.or terms.
d. lone of the ahoveL t

101',,

\

18. A, realistic search strategy mapped out prior to your actual search

lower yout chances of getting sidetracked or pressured 1,n t#Aa'king
. t

. .

a different or unaceitptable job offer. . .
,'' .

allow you o'contact many more employeis than you Would 'Other-

il
wise'conta t. : . .+ S(

aptomatica !/ reduce he.time needed to search for a job,
verify your goals, and Objeotivesiset for your job search. it

, , ,
0. ,

w19. In eveloping your own search strategy, you ould notlineed to consider

a. ,,which of the sources of job opportunities are most. appropriate or y
l.

-,, t
b. the overall leVeL of 'industry, In your state. .; ,

t,...

c. how many empoyeis yod should contact concerning possible eipilqpymsnt.

d. how you will use thr9 time you slve'to search.''your search..
...

1
.,

will

b.

c.

a-

P. *4

.

r. a

IP

, 1.11) .+1
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20. In determining how many job offers you can expect up receive, you

would need -to consider t .

a. you/1 quqlifications for the 'job.

b. the local availability of the job.

c. your job seeking skills. .

d. .all of the above. 'c' °

21. An inappropriate method of contacting employers would be

a. Mailing out your personal data sheet wit' a cover Letter.

b. .requesting employers to come visit you.
c. personally vis'itting employers.

d. requesting friends, relatives or plaement,pgtsonnel to setup
interviews with employers for you.

4

22. Unless a person has little. to nq, e to search for a job, a person
shciuld first contact emplOyers who re likely to,have

4

a. minimasliy acceptable job opportunities.

b: only a few j0),IoppOrfunities.
c. the best job oppo tunitieS.
d. very many job oppor

23. If you are telephoning employers. about job opportunities, youichould

a. first practice your telephone technique and manners.

\
b. know exactly what you want tb say and the information you need.

c. speak directly wiekthe person in charge-of the section where
the desired job is loc.dted.

.d. all loo-f the above.

24. ,Telepnon ng employers .hoOld he done

'"V
,

A

a. duri4 usual husineAs hours---preferrably mornings or right after.

the'r.pron hour.

b. during the noolOhour.
*'c. primarily on Mondays, Fridays or Saturdayc.
d. only after normal working 'hours.

t

.1*.4

. I, ' t

0 . ' * : I. . 01

i.C. 4 '
'].1 W
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MOD E 4 iPli'LYINci FOR 'JOBS
"

.

C

1. .The actual.job anplitation.pioeedure would not include

a. questioni finer employers.
b. filling Out 161oyment application rms,
c. taking employment tests.
d. completineamemploymenti interview.

ci

2. Prep'aration fox meeting",anemployer is necessary if you are

a. just informally visiting with employer abput possible
A. formally interviewing'for a specific position.
c. referred to an employer by "la private or public employm
d. all of the above.

3. Preparation 0.1i'r meeting an employer would not include

mployment.

a. anCicipat.ing and preparing for questions you may be asked by, the
employer.

b. getting key facts about the employer.
c. developing a list of questions you need to ask.the employer.
d. i.dntifying all available positions the employer has.

4. When preparing yourself for meeting employers, you should
1,

a. follow normaltrooming and hygiene practices.
b. select clothing appropriate for position you are seeking.
cf get a good'night's rest and avoid non-essential drugs.
d. the above.

5. Materials you should bring with you,when meeting employers would not
include'

a-. a pen, pencil and note paper.
b.ilyouvr Kigh school transcript and diploma.
c. copies of your personal piata sheet.
d. your social security'card/numbei.

6. .An...employer cannot legally use your answer to this questiooin the
hiring selection process. .

a.
4'
Phy,:did,:you leave your last.jobr

b. "Are you..iurrently,.married or-divorced'AV.
c. "What are your major strengths and weaknessesT"

1 1

d. "What` do you see yourself doing five years from now?"

\.,
.

7.'. An inappropriate,que;tion to ask an empliff would be 4

" 1". .17

,
aki. "WlIpt kind of training or supervisioN is available?
%. "Whq would my co- workers bb like2"

..*

c.. What'areothe.papalties For stealing?"
,..8,. .4. oWhAt.p.4-Ai Fouii I b%worworking ?.; ..fl,o " What . a ..k.' ?INf,

OfPf0 ti

6 ' .,
f

4 4) it /
.16
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6,

If you plow you will be unaliie t13'arrive at an employer's office. at' '.%

; .
.

Imo"

5Pfk 1

th. appointment time, you. should 4.1
.

-' ,
4 ti

., _ . 1, -$ ./.

try,Xo resche4le ate intenIiew. -
.4 '

n

get to the employer's office as soon a§'possible,-no matter how
.1-.

:
late -..

..

.,

A
c. aheeU and explain yd'ur,situatio tb, the.e4,14ei.

d. be pure tckite a letter orapology ;the employer. -

'

9. The primar*.reason for arriving at the employer's office'a little,
before the appointment time is thapsyou can

3/44

a. ask the secretary or receptionist about the person you are to see.

b, relax, get yourself together. and check your appearance

c. visit with employees about the company.
d, make any needed last minute telephone calls. ,

.

.10. The Lain Purpose of employment applidation forms is to

a gatherinformation_to determirrecthe best potential employee.
b.. meet: equal employment' 'opportunity standards. 4

c. limit the number. of persons considered for different jobs.

d. discourage perSons who are not veryteriOus about getting jobs.

11. The effect of your 'employment application form is primarily determined

by

a. how neatly and accurately youtomplete it.
b. ,yotfir creativity and originalityin completing it.

c. the number of references listed.

d. the time it takes you to complete it.
.4

12. Information nqt usually requested on employment application formhis

a. your complete name address and telephone number.
b. persons you do not want the employer to contact
c. 'schools attended,' dates ofikraduation, subjects, and

extracurricular activities.
the position(s) you desinie.

13 Previous employment information requested on application forms may
Lnc,lude the name and address of ,;employer, job title,r

job-duties, and dates of .employment.

h. dates of employment, and reason for leaving, and supervisor's

nam
c. j duties, dates of employment, reason for leaving, wage

eceived. And supervisor's name. :
.

job duties, dates off employment, and reason for leaving.'

-L78-
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14,
r .In compldting applicatiomrorms, it is generally to

to
your advantage

, a. anewe 1 appfiCable questipila ev bes whicrh are af.quettionableo

'!. .lege Y ' .
-.Jr-

0:-.. ,.-''kb: leave inapprqk ate questions
.i

J,

c. '-Atempt to alaow ali que!stians,,eveu ones not appiicable...to you.
,.a. .rsOerAplylthoseoquestions which. are .appropriate and legal to ask..

,

:.,

15. The purpose of employment, tests 'is to. '

predict a person's ability to perform a job.
b. ''eliminate persons who will nOt be able to perform the jQb.
c. measure certain abilities and/or character traits.

.

d. all of the above.

16. While a "speed" test measures how last yOu ,can do- Something, a'.
"Rower" test mdasure8 yottr.

.,-4-7**Viai!V

a'. power of concentration.
b. physical endurance.
c. ,capacity for abstract thinking.
,d. extent or level-of certain skills or knowledge.

%

17. Prepartioh for employment Ces64ag would `not usually include
.

r
a. practicing the necessary skillS.

'b. getting a.copy of the tdst beforehand.
c. using test- anxiety :educing pracedures.
d. using available test preparation manuals.

118,
1. A,

When taking an employment test, it is critical that you

4 a. read the instructions very carefully.
always work as slowly as possible.

c. never guess on questions you don't know. -

d. all,of cthe abOve.

19. An employment interview r.

_./
ez -t

f 4111.-

a. an informal visit with an,employer abOut job opportunities. 71,
-b. a formally arranged appoinbmentdieth an employer. ,

c. any kind of. "face to fade" commffication with an employer
concerning employment.

d. an opportunity to develop your job qualifications.

20. The employment interview actually starts

O

a. with the interviewer's first question.
b. the moment yoU enter the employer's bush
c. the moment you meet the,A.ntervieWer.
d, with your first response or action.

..

-1797.
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21.` I7iring the employment interview, it is-ritical that you

a.' :follow the igterviewe 's lead. ; ,..-,. ,

b. .013OntinAusaY'Se1.1 -you self°,4nd ypur qualifications_
i., , .`

c. 'secure the needed in ormatl'onabduc thi.
I
job. . ,. .

, d. all'orthe above. -. .
.

.
22 The best'fespOnse to the interviewer's que's'tion, "Why doeyou want

.

this job?" is
..

:.''. -'
-

a. a brief explanation of whit you like about the job',-.why:youb

can do the jOb, andwhat you hope to accomplish. .
.

.

b.,#) "The starting pay and company benefits are the best in the

business." .

.
. .

c. "I fdel my chances of.advanCing'ae very good with this job._".

d. a brief explanation of your job needs and how the job meets theMo.

23 If the interviewer agts personal questions 'that do Tot relateto the.

job bought, `you Gran

a. en§wer the questions ytthout confronting the interviewer. = ,

b% answer the questions, but afterwardsask the purposeof'such Questions.'
,

c. plitely °decline to answer'the,questions.

.
all of the allele.

24.. During ,job interview, get the answers you need-about the job' by

'a: Y. asking the interviewer 60 be as candid' as ptissible:

b. questioning the interviewer on arty untlea points. .

c. askint queslions,vhen invited -or following your responses with

questions..
d. all of the above.

25., If the intervilket makes you a job offer which is totally unacceptable,

'you should II
.

/ i

.,. .'

a. ask the interviewer for tite to consider the--.Offer. -

b. graciously, turn down the offer r-without being t.66.specifie.

(:. be very clear about why the job offer'7ig'atifitceptabTe.

d. probaply re- evaluate your.oriinal job seIection'process.

. ,

26: A common signal: of the interviewer's rend would' not b
i

S

. , ... . ,.
i ... N,

. a. the i erviejer asking you about current events.
b. the i erviewer looking At his/her Watch or the wallclock
c. the interviewer asking how to reach you.
sfl. the interviewer standing up.

. .

#

,-,t7.. At the' close of .the' interview, you sh6uld S

, .

a. start asking the qUesti'ons you.nee'd- nswered. . ..-. .,:

b. clarify the method'of..0101° g ba .with the Interv4wer:
c. discuss your job qualifttat ons-i. aetail

" ,

d. all of the above. ' ., ,

,

1
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28., After-tompletipg in interview, Ypu,should not

a. be critical `in evaluating yo6r interview performance.
b, thank the interviewer.

-c. 'wait before sch'edthingt Other intervie0 with other employers.
'-'.expect any position response for at least .:1'week,

'"-
,29. An interview follow-up letter shodld

;:

a. summariz4.your .qualifications :Ana job needs.,

11. ,be-sentnnly if requested by the interviewer.
,c. express thanks-Ad int rest and point out any qualificatiohs

notdiScussed in the rview. -=

d. include any cruestions -still have.
4

.
30.--If,an interviewer does not.cont4cE you abbut a jlib-offer on .the

. a

9

specified date, 4

-4

a. alLtaaticAli,reject the job if laterotfered:
-b. wait a'week and then contact nther. employers.
c. wait aeday and,then call the interviewer.
d. expect to hear fottthe interviewer.

-

' 1

1 e

.
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MODULE 5 DECIDING ON A-JOB OFFER'

1. If a person can realistically expect.nnly one job offer, this person
should

a. still attempt to get as many job offers as possible, before decidin
on .job offer,.

b. try to negotiate for the best possible job offer.
c. critically evaluate possible options before refusing any lob offer._
d. ask for time to decide before accepting any,job offer.

2. Fanrs you would consider when requesting time to ecid,on a.job
offer would not include

a. your important job needs.
b. the time the, employer is likely to give you to decide.'

c. the time needed to get remaining-number of expected job,offers.
d. how well this job offer compares with previous and expected job offer§.

3. The absolute maximum time a person should request an'employer to give for
making a decision would be-

a. 24 hours.
b. 48 hours.
c. one ,week.

d. two weeks

-4. An unacceptable explanation or request for time to decide would be

a._ "I want to explore other job opportunities before committing myseLf:1'
b. "I have other interviews to which I am committed later in the week."
c. "I would like to think over the job offer tonight and will call I

tomorrow."
d. "I would like to discuss this matter with my family-."

5. In requesting time to decide on a lob offer, it is crucial that you

a. be flexible in your time request.
b. be positive' about the job offer.
c. remain firm in your time request.
d. point out the disadvantages of the job offer which you need

''\to consider.

6. Negotiating for the best possible job offers is

a. actually auctioning your qualifications to the highest'bidder/employer.
b. attempting to persuade employers to improve their original job

conditions.
c. a difficult and delicate process not appropriate for all job seekers.

d. all of the above.

-182-
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7. In order'to negotiate with employers, is not neaessary that -

a. the employers have indicated:a willingness to negotiate beforehand.
b. you have receiVecLat least. two job, offers:
c. 'you have sufficient time to negotiatg.
d. the conditions :of- the,job can be changed.'

8. The best employer to start negotiating with is the,ona
.

'a with the least acceptable job offer.
b.- with the late-g-t deadline.

c. with the'earliest deadline.
,d. first contacted.

lir

9. In negotiating for_the best4possible'job'Offers, it is. important-that you

a. constantly update empl'pyers on the lateseimproved i.ob conditions.
b. try to 'get more time tt decide with each improvement.
c:' dont start negotiations until after your last job offer.
d. do not attempt to over negotiate and possibly lose all acceptable

,job offers.

10: The best, strategy for selecting the best job offer would be to

a. select the job offered by the nicest interviewer or best company.
b. take the job that starts the earliest.
c. t.2.ke the: job for which you are best quaqified.

select tkle job offer that bestomeets your importan job needs.-

11. The selection process may get complicated because

a. employers. m4y offer different conditions.
b. employers may use different terms or schedules
c. needC:may not be satisfied tclii 0e-same degree..

d. all ofthe above.

12. An hourly wage of $3.00

a. $720.

b. $600
c. $510.

(1. $475.

is roughl equal to a monthly salary of ,

13_, If your important needs,are all equally important, you would probably
select the job offer which.

a. satisfies only-gfew needs, but the most important needs.
b. satisfies the greatest number of needs.
c. satisfies all least important needs.
d. none of the above.



. ,. .. . ,.
14.

. ,After selecting the' best job offer, your immediate task is to - .
, ,

a. evalua e,yur selection.
,

b. attemp a ditiortal negotiations.d\e
-, .. inform the mployers of ty o u r 1 o b decision.

. stop ',searching for,,,other lob,,opportunities.
.

. ( ,,,

15. When communicating your jpbclePtsion, you would normally/

a. -;immediate,iy notify the persons whose job offers you are turning down.
, b., ,, first ?Colhact the personaw,h6se job offer'you will be taking. -

c. Pontact the- persons in the order of: their job decision deadlines.
d. contact the persons in the same order that you originally contacted -them.

1&. T1 beSt method of contacping the emPloyer whose job offer you are
aetepting 'ia,

,of acceptance.
b. 4,7200sonal visit, if transportation

brief :telephone call to the receptionist or secretary. 6

"d. Vilin,e of the above. '
,

17. Iti ebri';acting those employers whose job offers you plan to reject, it
is important that. you

a.
b.

make one last attempt to negotiate.
mdke' it very cledr why the offer is unacceptable: ,

c. remain Jirtn in your. decision, :but express apprecition for the given
of f ,,, -, AI

- i
d. treat your,,decSsion as 'tenative and open to discussion and change.

, -184-
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CITE6 MATERIALS

,Brief. descriptions areven below for materials cited under'
"OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED" in the previous leSson guides.

Title
-Author:

er:

,,' Date:

Description:

-Reference Books and Pamphlets

Concise Hadbook of Occupations
ostello,l'oan'M. and Whitson, Rita P. (Eds.)

Ferguson Publishing,Company, Chicago, Illinois
1971

This book contains information on 305 occupations ranging In .

educational requirements from an 'eighth grade certificate to a'Ph.D. The ....

% occupations are listed alphabetically, and are coded according to prime
interest (people,,data, things). Each Job description ison'a single
.page-and inclu'de's the, following information: type of ork done, necessary ,

arnings, workingpersonal qualities, eohCational requirements, avers
conditionS, advancement possibilities, and long-rang ployment outlook.
It contains many pictures and has An.index of job,tjtles with D.O.T.
nAbers. This book is recommended for any per8on desiring information on
Various, =ipational choices.

(

:
.

Title: Dictionary of Occupational, Titlep ,c

Author: United States- - Department of labor'_

Publisher: Un'ted'Stltes Printing Office,'WasilIngton,ID.C.
Date: 49 5 :__-- r

Description:'
...

1This reference book is a 'four volume set ltd
guidance'and employment counselor. It'descrthas
available job positions' (over 40;000 -job" titles
first volume 4ve a brief descriptive summary o
each job title..

ded for se by
rly all presen ly,
e U.S.A. :40h
Pri ry duties of

second. volume descries the rquirements'ofjobs
with similar "Worker Trait' Arrangement's " different combinations of ..

the degree to which a woliker deals with people: data', and things. The

erequirements listed inclnde dficaxional background, training time,
aptitudes, interests, critical physical demands, and working con4itrons.
The rd volume is very similar to the-second'volume, but lists
rpq irements '''fipt " dividdal job titles. The fourth voitime converts tha
fo er job titles nto.."non-sexist" job titles. Due to its corgOex
in xing, the D.O. . is not recommended for unsupervised'student usVe.

is probably the best'and most comprehensive listing available of job
)titles and descr't '<ptiong.

.
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R

Title: Education and Work (Pamphlet Series 0 467-545,through 549)
Autifor: Bureau of Labor Stastics, United States Department bf Labor

Publisher: United States Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
Date: 1973
Description:

,-
7

,

This series consists of.five pamphlets. Each pamphlet proVides
information on certain oc upations requiring the same minimum level of
education,. The five educat nal levels are (1) some high school (2) high
scho graduate,. (3) apprenticeship program, (4) junior college,
teohn cal institute or other, specialized training, and (5) college
degree.

7/7
The information provided on each occupation comes from the Occupational

Outlook ,Handbook:. For each listed occupation, information is given on
the number of workers in 1970, the needed qualifications and training,
and the\e4loyment opportunities and trends to 1980. Because the
info Mation is presented in a very straightforward manner, lis,pamphlet
series is strongly recommended for direct student usage.

\

CTitle:
'Author:
Publisher:
Date: .;

Description:

Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guida ce
Hopke,
J. Ferguson Publishing Company7y bag°, Illinois

196.7

4V
r,

Thisis a comprehensive tlio.volume refererkce'bdok designed for use
by high school students, teachers, and cou4elors., The irs't'voiume,

l(the volume of concern) yovidds &wide coverage of spli. lac career
opportunities and information on major occupational groupings Or career
fields. This'book'is dividedintb two sections. The.firstction "You
and Your Career," includes topics: learning about yourself and youik
goals, where to go for further informatio , using tett results in \,

'Vocational planning; how to' find a ji, a d the future world of work. The

second section, ncare-e'r7fields," desC ibe many .various occupational
groupings, starting with Advertising and ending with Truck Transportation.
Each occupational descriptiop is written Ily a field expert. This bopk
also contains AAisting of accredit/A colleges and UnivevItieS and
bibliography of books for each career 4field. ' Brief dii"Sions$ with . '

c-

o .._

relevant bibliographies, are provided n t topics of'career planning,
preparing for college, and scholarships. /he reading level is-indicated

0

to beat the junior high AIellool leve4.". This bOok'ds.,,,strongly recommended 417+

for use with high, school stuc nts.\ .- 1. ,

; V. -5-'1

..i \11.

,

. Handbook,of'Job Facts fth Edi"tion)'-., ft

ole .. de.

apelsCh Astoclate,g, Lie:, ChiCago, Illinois

Title:
t Author: Lang, C

Publisher: Scienc'e

Dates 1972
Description: )

sp

..

This book ks designed' for ready use by' high school"st erits, teachers,
ili$:4unselors, sand 'especially .job seekeri.' It contains info tiou} /an

300 major expanding occupations. e ocCuPations: arg'litted

(

allot-ta-

,,)?
l

)%

'P

i'

A.... i
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betically. Information on each occupation is listed in chart form.and
includes duties, where employed, number of workers, eduCation'and .

training, special qualifications, ways to enter field, chances of
advancement, earnings, and worker supply arid . demand. Additional ,

references are provided at the end of the book. `This book is,
recgmmendeoefor any person desiring information on occupations.,

Title:
Author:
Publisher:

I

Occupational Outlook Handbook 197.6-77 Edition

Bureau of Labor Statistics, United Statcs Department of Labor
United States Printing-Office, Washington, D:C.

Date: July 1976
Description: ,

r

. This book is designed for use by.hig schcPol students, teachers,
and counselors. This Handbook, which is,puhlished bi-yearly, provides
infOtmation for over 800 occupl'tions reqta4ng different levels of
education and training. The listing of occupations foIlows-thes
indexisig of the Dictionary of-(cc umationai tles, 11,6 inforWation for

,-each occupation includes the naturVof W q i , job prospects
.- -

'during the 70's, and education and'4;trai uirements': The b ok also
contains a section on tomorrow's jobs., book is-strongly rec
Tended ftor'use with high school stud

fale:
uthor:
blisher:*

Description:

,Vocational Tests And

.4, 1

Other Insrructional Aids

General .Aptif6de Te* 'Battery (GATB)
Manpower-dministratitin;,U iced States Department of Labor
United StatesTrintiTn Qf ice, Washington, D.C.,

e

See page 12 for a brief'description of the GATB. A reduced printout

of sample test results ti.S shown
lk on

.1*

Ittle:
Author:
Publisher:

See pages 11-12 for a brief description of the MIQ. A reduced

printout of -sample test,results is shown on .page 191.

, .

MinneSop Importance Questionnaire (MIQ)
LofquiSt, Lloyd*H.,'DawiS, Rene V., et: al.
Vocational Psychology -Research,"Elliott Hall,
niversity(of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Title:
Author:'
Publisher:

Minnesota Occupational Information System (MOIS)
Minnesota Occupational InforMatiOn System
Minnesota Occupational Thformation,System
American Center Building, Room 607
150 East Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Description:

See page 19 ,f6r a detailed description of MOIS.
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MIv IS VALID.

MIA SCALE
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MOIS. What is it?

Minnesota Occupational Information System

(MOIST is a new state service designed to

provide comprehensive occupational infor'
tion to Minnesota residents. Access to this

inforniation will assist persons in all stages of

career exploration by offering insighti which

will aid them in making career decisions.

iMinnesota is one of eight states t receive a

federal grant from the U.S. Department of

Labor for the development of such informa.

tion systems. It is based on a similar project in

Oregon, now in its fourth year

MOIS will 'be introduced in secondary and

post secondary educational facilities utilizing

the interactive computer terminal network of

the itlinksota Educational Computing Con.

sortium. There are over 1300 such terminals

located throughout the stale in a variety of

educational institutions.

Following this introduction, MOIS will, be

°yank's! io any priv.ate or public organization

wishing to offer, this service to its clients:

MOIris current, accurate and locally relevant

occupational information,

MOIS will provide information on approxi

mately 300 occupational classifications, repre

senting a majority of the jobs currently, in the

Minnesota occupational sttPucture: Informa,

tion on each occupation will include pre.

dived employment outlook as well as data on

entry and training requirements, required

skills, duties, working conditions, salariei,

advancement potential and related fields.

e

This information is being compiled. with an

emphasis on accuracy. It is based on Intensive

analyses of Minnesota labor market statistics,

as wolf as staff contacts with individuals in

each occupation. As a result, MOIS' Inform.

Lion serves as an accurate indicator of the'

local labor market situation. ,

Also, due to the ease with which data can be

changed on the computer, MOIS information

can he updated quickly and Inexpensively.

MOIS is meaningful occupational information..

But MOIS is more than just statistics. It is

information designed ,to be meaningful to the

user of the system as well as an important

tool in career guidances

MOIS offers two individualized approaches to

career exploration. The first involves a direct

request for information on' an occupation.

The second involves the use of '.'QUEST", a

copyrighted questionnaire developed by the

University of Oregon. With "QUEST", the

user interacts with a series of questions

regarding his or her selfassessed interests and

abilities for work. Through "QUEST", the

user can select a range of occupations which

he or she would be likely to find acceptable.

Many times, "QUEST" identifies a number of

Occupations with.which the user is unfamiliar, `-

offering additional avenues for career explor

ation,

MOIS is helpful occupational, information, ,

"QUEST" and the occupational descriptions

are only part of the career exploration re

sources supplied by MOIS, To assist the user

further, MOIS offers the following additional

information:

A RESOURCE FILE: This file features a

list of where the user might obtain first hand

experience with an occupation. The resource

file consists of three parts.

The visit file is a list of individuals'who

have volunteered to visit with anyone inter

ested in learning about their particular occupa.

tion. These visits may take the form of

individual meetings, group discussions, or

when possible, on.theob

There is also a list of existing career

centers or fairs sponsored by local schodls,

businesses, or industries,

The user may also be referred to the Boy

Scouts of America "Exploring"program which

provides a wide variety of career exploration

programs.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY: A bibliography cites

numerous sources of further Information on

specific occupations.

AN EDUCATIONAL FILE: Developed by

the'Minnesota Higher Education Goordinating

Board in cooperation with MOIS, this file

specifies 'public two year postsecondary

educational, institutions where appropriate

troining can be obtained, A list of costs and

services. is included.

MOIS is comingloon.

In January, 1977, MOIS will he available for

iiurchise by any organization wishing to

contract this service. Where Minnesota Educa

tional Computing Consortium terminals are

unavailalaie, an alternate delivery system will

be offered.

Through widespread use of both systems; the

goal of MOIS is to become readily accessible

to any Minnesota resident desiring occupa.

tional information,

Jj


